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CurrentTopics.
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

not hesitate to impress on their disciples that theChristians belong!ing to tbeRoman Catholicmission ara as badas,ifnot woise than,
theheathen Basutos. Between all these contradictory teachings, itis impossible that any native can understand what Christianity
really means. The missionaries out hero lead very easy, comfort-
able lives, and generally make money. When once they can per-
suade the natives to wear trousers or petticoats they flatter them-
selves that the people are c.nverted. The truth is, anditis well
known to every practical man who has livedamong them, that thechange of garment, instead of making them earnest Christians,
renders them both immoral and dishonest, and gradually reducesthemto far lower depthsof depravity than they wero in before thiß'
conversion.'* It would delight me to be in England and tomeet

someof the peoplewhosupport these missions. Icould give them a
few fads from my personal experience of converted natives and
heathen natives which would open their eyes very considerably."
Truthcommentson these passages as follows :—

"
Ihave never dis-

guised my opinion that these missions are a monstrous waste of
money. That opinionIhave formed onwhatcan be discoveredat
this distance as to the progress of Christianity and the character o£
the Christianised African. When an observer on the spot— a
Ohris'ian himself— forms tbe same opinion,there can belittledoubt
about the truth. Ihave no word tosay against aoyChristian,who
feels a call in that direction, going among the heathen topreach the
Gospel. The propagation of jeligion; however,by mer.ns of rival,
not tocayhostile, associations in London,with salaried evangelists
in pailibus, is a vicious system. Christianiiy was not originally
diffused by thatmethod, and nevercould have been. St.Paul would
not have bsen St. Paul had be beenemployed at somuch' a year by
an office in Jerusalem, with a rise in salary for each addition to his
family." But it is only on Catholic principles thatmissions such as
those preachedby St.Paul could be concucted. All this confusion
inBa&utoland is the fruits of ceparting from these principles,and
the necessary rtsults of Protestant methods. We find, in fact,ii
the inevitable failure of Protestantism to convert the heathen,ani
thepositive hindrance it opposes to this, a conviucing proof that it
was not to it the commission of preachiag the Gospel to the world
was given. Its pretensions,therefore, are in all respectsgroundless
and false.

1
" ■ A FUNNY

PROTEST.

Thb N.Z.Presbyterian- for April has 6ome notes
oneducationthat areenough to give youa reel in
yourhead. We have heard of Scotch caution, but
this, as the saying ip,"bangs Bannagher.

"
What

on earthis tbemanafraidof that he does not speakout his mind ?
He evidently Fees tbe evils of secularism plain enough,but he is
afraid to denounce them openly. He lets tbe truth slip in one
sentence,and then bites his tongue and contradicts itin the next.
The schools, he says, are not godless,but there is no religion taught
in them. There ißnot a famine there,itseems,but there is nothing
toeat; Tbe teachers are God-fearing men,but there is a tendency
among them towards secularisation. They are better thanmight be
expected,in fact— considering that they are on thehigh road to the
devil. When they get there— as they certainly will if things go on
as they cow are

—
our pawky contemporary acknowledges, as well

hemay,that" the system will deserve the odiousepithet so lavishly
beßtowed uponit by ourRoman Catholicbrethren." Meantime,we
aie told, larrikinism is growing; and though, as every one must
understand, secularism is not to be accredited with its origin— tell
itnot inGath— it will contribute its quotato it. Buthere is a fair
sample of our contemporary's style

— "In the Australian colonies,"
hesaya," there is a distinct criminal taint in larrikinism,derived.
nodoubt, from the early convict associations; and it is not a little
remarkable how closely the manners of the youth of one colony
resemblethote of another throughout Australasia. So much is this
the case, that some people can scarcely help believing that
larrikinismisin the air." Our cautious contemporary would not for
the world speak out plump and plain, and say that there is a
criminal taint in the larrikinism of New Zealand, thoughbe gives
us tounderstand that such is the case. Hemanages,nevertheless, tv
come to something like a candid conclusion. "For although it
cannot be Baid," he wxites," that our secular system has produced
the larrikin, weought to have an education which would make him
next to impossible, which would at least keep any considerable
numberof the colonial youth from sinking— in manners,habits, and
aspirations— below their class." Well, let us be thankful that we
have beenbrought sonear the truth at longlast. Under the circum-
stances it would hi over-severe to be critical. Bat if our con-
temporarybelieves,asbe evidently does, that secularism is not only
incapable of hindering larrikinism among the people,but that it
also tends todrive the teachers to tbebad,io enteringhis protest by
means of such a round-about kind of a rigmarole, instead of
speaking out once for all, decisively and sharply, ho exerciseshis
caution at theexpense of M9charity.

APREGNANT
FAILURE.

Truth of February 5 quotes sjme passages from a
letterwritten by anEnglish gentlemaninBasuto-
land,and in which the writer gives his experiences
of Christian missions in the country. We do not,

however,suppose that he expects to be taken as anauthority where
Catholic missionaries aie concerned. They are certainlynot to be
included among those whom he describes as leacsing easy,comfort-
able lives, and makingmoney. In other respects we maylook upon
his information as accurate, especially since it only confirms what
we had already been aware of :—

"Iam living," he writes,"quite
close toa very largemission station, and personalobservationevery
day convinces me more and moreof tbe folly of their operations.
Were the natives taught one creed,or even one code of morals,I
should in many wayß approve of the work; but here we have
Wesleyan,Dutch Reform, Church of Englaod,and Roman Catholic
Missions, each showing these poor benighted creaturesdifferent ways
toHeaven. For instance, the English Church Mission allows a man
tohave as many wivesas he chooses to marry,and is ready to marry
him to the whole of them. The Dutch Reformed Church Mission,
on the other hand, tells him that he can havebat one wife,and that
he is damned if hehas more. Again, theNonconformistpeople do

SINISTER
BUMOUBS

The gossip inevitably attendant on the declining
yeais of a reigning Pjpe us to the CardinalLkely
to succeed him, and which for some time has now
been going onwith resppct to L3OXIII, seems in

thisinstance to bs affected by somemotive moresinister than usual.
We have, it is true, ia this instance also tb.2more ordinary claptrap.
We havealready alluded 10 themanner in whic 1 thelite unhappy
manCrouch, wasallowed to defile the pages of a respectab'eperiodi-
cal in Sydney by his impudent predictions on the subject. The
iiimour besides more recently spreadas to intrigues undertaken by
Cardinal Parocchi was of the same kind. And we may remark in
passing, that tho rumour in questionhad, evenbefore it was eire I-
lated, received a conclusive contradiction from the na ure of an
address delivered by the Cardinal in Rome. The address was that
made byHis Eminenceon the occasron of his inaugurating a monu-
ment (o the late Polish Cardinal Cz\cki, and when he referred to the
position of Polandin a strain that was said tocall out thedisappro-
val of the Pope, as likely to give offence to Russia. For this, .of
course,it would berash to vouch. The Pope finds many interpreters
ready to speak for him,and to attiibute tohim utterances which he
has never made. What is, nevertheless, certain, is that Cardinal
Parocchi had expressedhimself openly and ona public occision in a
mancer that was understood to reflectseverelyonRussia's treatment
of the Poles. But a Cardinal intriguing for thj succession of the
Papacy would avoid any cxpiessionof thekind and wouldbe very
careful as to incurring the resentment of any one of the great
European poweis. The mention, however of Caidinal Lavigt-rie
eßpeciUly as likely to succeed the present, Pope is suggestive of a
motive deeper,than thatfrom which idle gossip proceeds. Theelection
of a FrenchmaT might be displeasing to both Germany and Italy— though, where the latter Power, at least, is concerned,it may be.



According to some of the French pipersanadl:o=ts recently rmdebyCardinil I'arocchi,in inaugura*ng -i rumum Tit to the late Card.'nilCzacki, who was a lYe, has been disapproved of by the HolyFather, as tending to give off>nce to llussu, with whom the Huly Seedesires topresei ye a good understanding.

Theencycl.eilof the Pup: <n the -onal question if? anxiously
looked fo-ward to. Tne forecasts cf it, h iwver, publishedby eeitaiij
newspipers ire alnolut-ly wi-hout authority. Nothing what* ver as
loits trin- c interns ha-t vet <r,wisj in-l. C juncture on! v is. therefore,
to be accredited with whateur ha, at neared with regard 'o them.

The reproductionof the O'd Testament, from the ancient copy t f
the Bible kmwn as t'.e Ai.-sandn le Viti.vn C.vl x, is closely
approaching compUtlon. Tie v,.w TeM im wit. -imihrly rrproduced,
has already been pubi-she.l. Tr o work h<s Ik"jii mo«t txnotly
executed and forms m cvory r,'-|,r,;;,t p,.,t,e- <" >pi- of th- oi I,'inal.
The Codex dat"s liom t c fourth c ntuiy.and is of th"highest pnsMb'e
interest.

Sir John Pope Hennessy. M.P., though he has resigned bis posi-
tion as a member of the Oarlton Club, makes it clear that he is stilla Coi<-ervative inprinciple. Ho does not see why all Conservativesnhould not be Horn: Kuleis.

Mr.George Augustus Sala, in his
"

Kchoe* of the Week
"'
in tbeSuniJai/ Times, has two paragraphs about Na/.areth House. Here iswhat U AS. has to say .— [ can still dig a little, ihonk goodness ;yettodig Iamnot ashamed, especially at Christmas time, and whenthealms .hat aie a-k"d fur are tohelp a really useful and merciful work.Idon't wwritarit a million of money;Ionly want ladies and gentlemen

who hive a little cas>h to spare over and above the requirements) oftheir ow iparticular ch.ni les to pay a visit toNazireth Houm>, Ham-meismitb, andsee for th'TDßdv. s what the good iSihters theie aiedoingby day and by nignt all the year round to succour themaimed, thehalt, the blind, to shelter worn-out old men and women, harbourmotherless babes,and feedhungry waytarers. In this biter weatherthe free S.iup Kitche,) at Nizaret'hHoum; should be in fullswinjr. Goup and iudge for jourse'f whether the hospuc is worthy of support ornot. These vxc llcnt nuns ,re old fnt-nds of thik>, and for yearspast Ihave ma le it mj duty, at 0 instmas tune, to plead their causa
—or rather that of the multKu'c of mifet.ib'e obj-cts whom theyharbour and feed, and cloth.-and tend ffv lotto and as far as they can.Ihaveput these la«r woids in italics IxcauseIwish to emphasise thefact that the Sister-,' capacity fordoing good is strictly limited by this
amount of help gmn them by the benevolent public. Go andseethem, and you will relish your Christmas dinner— may itbe amerry
one!

—
all the more heartily.
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A report to the effect that Cardinal Lavigerie was likely tosuc-

ceed thepresent Pope, idle though it must seem to all who were
batter instructed, was still not without some meaning. There can be
little doubtthatitoriginated in asinister desire to arouse the jealousy
of Germany with regard to the election of a French Pope— and thus
to bring about the interferer.ee of the Government alluded to with
the conclave, when, in the natural course of events,it wascalled npon
to assemble. True, the deathof CardinalLavicrerie might previously
occur, but German sensitivenessbeing once actedon, somedeeireable
consequences would be likely to ensue. Tho enemies of thePapacy
are both ingenious and provident.

doubtedas to whetherit would not make her way easier in oppress-ingthe Church, eiocethe allegianceof the Italian people to a foreign
Popemight prcve less sensitive. But,inany case, wereBuchanelectionintended, it might, if they desired it, furnish these Powers witha
pretext for interference. It is not impossible,then, that a design is
entertained of forming for these Powers a pretext to interfere with
the next conclave. Nor would it be necessary for them that the
FrenchCardinalnamed should survive the present Pope, and,indeed,
he described himself the other day as so much wornout as to makeitunlikely that he would live to sea the completion cf another great
workundertaken by him. Itwould be sufficient to give thePowers
in qubstion apretext,if only arising from animpossible intention, of
which they would know how fully toavail themselves when the limecame. We see,therefore, that a deeper meaning may be attached to
the rumours referring to thePapalsuccession than to"those prevailing
on formeroccasions of a similar kind. The Catholic worldmay not
be able tohinder theinterference referred to if itbe attempted, but
«t leist by being forewarnedand prepare! they will be in a better
potition than if they were taken unawares.

Evenin the judgement of men who are less favourably disposed
towards the Cathoic Church, the restoration of the TemporalPower
is no longer the chimera that somepeople would have it tobe. Thewretcbtd stateof the country, and the crushing taxation

—
withevery

prospect of disastrous increase, have led to a proposal for the founda-
tion of a federal republic toreplace thekingdom, andunder which
the Pope wouldre-enter uponthe possessionof atleast a considerable
portion of his former terriiory— including the city of Rome. Inanycase, it seems impossibles sible that the present condition of thinga can
last much longer.

Among themore notable deaths of thenew year has been that ofFather Larocca,General of the Order of Bt. Dominic. He was a
nativeof Spain where he was born in the year 1813, and hadbeen
elected in 1880 to the high position filled by him. He died at ahouse of hin Order in Rome.

RomanNotes.
AMONG recent visitors to Rome has been his Royal Highnes3 the
Duke of Cambridge, who was accompaniedby his soo, Colonel Fitz-georgp. His Royal Highness obtained an audience of the Pope,and
is said to have afterwards given his opinion very freely to some
members of King Humbert's suite as to the manner in which hisHoliness was treated by the Government.

Italyalso has experience!a winter of unu3ual severity. For
very many yearssuch a fall of snowhas not been witnessed inRome.Thesnowing-upoftrains andota.rcasualties have been reported from
various parts of the country. At a place called Reggio Emilia, a
most distressing accident happened through the falling-in of the roof
of a military riding-school,by which several lives were lost, aad a
number of men wereseriously, though less severely,injured.

A sensation has been caused by the removal by the FrenchGovernmentof Mgr. Puynl, Superiorof the church of Saint-LouisdeaFranfais. Theoffence giv en to the Government of the Republic byMgr. Puyol, wassimply his having fulfilled a commission entrustedtohim by theHoJy Father to forwardcertain honours tosome pries^
in France who had incurred the Government's displeasure. The stepthus taken inrevenge isgenerallyconsidered as a direct affront offeredto the Pope. Mgr. Puyol is an ecclesiastic of thehighest distinction.

The Popehas written a letter to the Archbishopof Genoa giving
his approval to thereligious celebrations appointedby theArchbishopfor thef urthcentenaryof tha discovery of America by Columbus. HiaHoliness Pays it is most fitting that the celebration should take place
inGenoa, the birthplace of tho discoverer1 That it should take a
r.-I'gious character, his Holiness add?, m also most appropriate, the
chief motive of Columbushaving been to prepare the way for anextendedspread of the gospel light.

Signor Crispi has been turned out of office owing to an attack
made by him, during a debate on a Bill for increasing the taxes on
spiritsand oils, on the foreign policy of the Givernment in 1575

—
His accusations led to a loudoutburst of indignation in the Chamber,
and when the measure was put to the vote the Premier washe*vily
defeated.

News from Rome just now must be taken with even gnater
reservation than usual. Some more than ordinarily imaginitive
iournalietahave been giving Fewral newspapers the fruits of theirinvention, and th" consequence hns bren a complete deluL-o of false
reports. Both the Vatican and the Qirrinal have bern favoured by
the attentions of these scribe^, and it is very necessuy, therefore, tobe cautious in receiving as tine paMgnphs that aregoing therounds
of the Press.

Lord Salisbury's attack at Cambridge on the Archbishops of
Dublin and Cashel and tbelii-h priesthood,has causfd somesensation
at Rom^. The Pope himso f is sai I to have pointed to it, as an
rxarnplc,not unexpected by him. of the tone of the Protestantspirit
inEngland. The Monitrvr <]< Homr, the enjan of the Vatican,appeals
toit 33 testimony borne to theunswerving fidelity of Catholic Ireland
and fuither ficda in it proof of the weakness of the ptsition occupied
by the l'lime Minister. All thoughts of a possible alliance between
the\ .tticai an 1 the Torieshave necessarily been put an end to by the
iterance m question. Not even the mofct obstinate of the English
party can any longer entertain such a hope.

The latest officialre:urns show a graveincrease of crime in Rome.
The Procurator (ioncral, in an aibhv as recently delivered by him,
attributed this state of thing-ilothe presence in the city of a laige
population from other paits rf the kingdom. Such, therefor?, we
may conclude, are the consistent effects of tho Piedmontese usurpa-
tion. l
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Dr. Re'], the father of th"1 te'epion^, will devote las remaining
days :ind the majjr poition of his great fortunf to the causeof mute
education. What Dr. B H's fortune is he wouldn t siy,even if he
kri"*, but when i\v> statement is male on good authmty that hehas
eet a-,ide 10 W) (JtMl do s, tor the usj of his wife, herself a duaf mute,
his decision becomes somewhat ln'cr.stin ;.

It is thiriy v< ;\rs sne " Appomattox, but the pen-ions steadily
incr^-is \ In 1870, five year-* sift 1 the wiruid> <', we \ aid 2!) 000,000
(iolsfrr p< ns'oni-. This yevwe p.iyI'AG 000 000 d jls, wt.M ac> ceded
probabilityof fi deficit mn&mirfrdrn 10,(>U(M)M)duN. to 2:>OOO.'JWdols ,
mere. Jti 1573, five yi irs aft«-r <he p .ire w,s dcehiel, we had
238,411 p-si. neis-now wo have 000 000 with 1(500000 chum* in
the i\ «ioi ( fh":t> ycl" unacto1 njna. \V.> h\%c paid ior peub ods.
since the war close 1.1,.">00 000 000 dols.

—
is much considering the

chance in vaues, as tne war ac ually cost thu winning side. This
enormous tax is paid by the. peop'e.

Mr. Bu'mer, whois the latest addition to theranks < f Englishcon-
vcitd (ravß theLiverpoolCatholic 'J'iiriM, .Janu .ry D) willbe a>i acquisi-
tion to theIhurc'j on acemnt ot lih ti.ashed schol uship andhis strong
re-isoning poweis. He has pub l-lnd cdi ions of some of the best
known Latin classics ;ar.d he has aUo written translations of English
poe.m% and,strange to say, some of Kuclkl'h propo-ition^, in Latin
verse. Mr.Iuliner was formerly1tellosv an 1 uitor, and ulsjoneof
the examiners of Durham (jmver-nv. His dogrc« ot Bachelor of
Music he took at Trinity College. Dublin : and h>3 has- written ;i

s-icrtfd cantata and othei musical works. Urlike the majority (if
cieiical converts. Mr.Bulmer ne,vir w<'s a H'trh Churchman,andnever
held tbe

"
B anch Church

"
or " < 'onnnnity " theoi). His lather, who

belot.ged to the old-fashioned Protestant wheel, w is t.,r nuny y<.<tra
rectorot Boldon, near fcjumlerlind. It was certainly no liking for"

ornate services" which caused Mr. Bulmer to return to the faitn of
his fathers. We believe that, like Cardinal Newman, he hardly ever
attendeda Catholic service until he washimself a Catholic
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AmericanNotes. almost general,agriculture tber.\ notwithstanding the proximity of
great markets, being found hardly to nfford a living. The ex-
planation is said to be that Ibe easy means of transport bring the
farming districts in question into competition with the mo^e fertile
lands of Western States,and that they are not able to sustain it.
It seems plain, however, that the single tax could not be successfully
applied io the districts referred to.

ThereporteddeathofFatherCraft, the Indian missionary,hasproved
to be untrue. The missionary was dangerously wounded by an
Indian who stabbed him in theback, piercing cne of his lungs, and
his life wasdespairedof. He has,however,ice<mred. Ilissaid theIndian acted under the influence of panic, and was not account .blefor, or, indeed, aware of, hfs deed. The wounded missionary con-
tinued for some time to fulfil the duties of his sacred office among
the dying, and had just given absolution to a young soldier who
sought his aid, when he himself became unconscious, and at the same
time a fugitive Indian was clinging to him for protection. Father
Craft denies the responsibility of the military for the slaughter that
took place, anddeclares they acted only inself-defence. The squaws
werenot distinguishable in the fight, in which, indeed, they werp
boldly taking a part. Father Craft and other missionaries still
maintain that the hope of the Indians lies in their being transferred
to the care of the War Department.

A marked contrast to certain members of thehouse to which he
bslongs is furnished in the person of Mr. Charles Jerome Bjnaparte,
grandson of Jerome, brother of the greatNapoleon,by his first and
only true marriage, that with Miss Pattersin, of Baltimore. Mr
Bonaparte, who is a leading member of the Bar, is also a prominent
memberof the Catho'.ic Church, andone ever ready to exerthimself in
her service. He has recently responded to an invitation todeliver
one of a course of lectures to a young mend society in Boston, taking
for his subject anauthoiitative utterance made some thirty yearsagj
by aNew York journal. The prediction inquestionwas to the effect
that Catholicism inAmerica was destined either to total destruction
or complete change, owing io politicil equality, a public system of
Protestant education, and sectarian tolt ration. Ie showing the
fallacy of the prediction Mr. Bonaparte appealed to the immense
growth of the Church in theUnited States, and argued that liberty,
as representedby American institutions, was good for her. Among
the English-speaking peopl°s, hr> said, the Church had gained ground,
from the large measure of individual freedom, under a popular
Goverome t, enjjyed by them. He went on to point out the
difference between the spirit that actrated the people of America,
and that of those ephemeral republics which the century bid seen
rite and fall inEurope, concluding an able lecture by claiming that
no American could be at oncea good Catholic and a bid citizen.

Foreign workmen have of late been showing to somedisadvan-
tage in the United States. On New Year's Day, for example, a
numerous mob of Hungarians attacked the men employed in a steel
factorynear New York,and more recently a mob of Italians behaved
riotously in New Jersey. Something more, therefore, than the
interests of protection may prejudice Americans against immigrants
frsmEuropeanpopulations. They evidently bring with them across
the ocean something of anunruly spirit.

An outcry, to the effect that Mr. Blame's policy regarding the
Behring Sea question wasdue tohis anxiety tocatch the Irish vote,
has been traced to Mr. Cleveland and hia followers. The crowd
referred to naturally suspect others of adopting tactics that they
themselves haveemployed. Mr. Blame's determinationhas been to
protect fisheries that, owirg to excessive working, have been largely
reduced and are indanger of complete exhaustion,and his appeal to
right is abundantly supported by evidence. His contention ip
sufficiently justified, without anyulterior object.

A violent storm which occurred in New York on the night of
January 24th played havoc with the telegraph post" and deranged
the whole electric apparatusof the city. To prevent fatal accidents
the electric light companies wore obliged tocut < IT their cnrrrnts>
and on the next eight the streets were in darknes*. Many p 'ople
received severe shocks from coming incontact with disr larvd wires,
and,inon" instance, a hors ■w iskilled. Fot Innatelyno hu nan hvos
were sacrificed.

caipewter's bench.'

Another lecture of the same course was delivered by Archbishop
Ryan of Philadelphia. The subject was " Our Christian civilisation
andhow toperpetuate it," and, in the hands of the eloquent lecturer,
who ranks high among American orttors, it receive1 admirable
treatment. A passage considered especially remarkable was thai in
which themost rpv sneaker c>mpir d the chief contest of the day 10

the- glarti itorial fights of old.
" Not the 80,(HJO menand womea that

thfold coliseum held, h > mid, bu a\] humanity are the spectators.
The gla iiators confront eirh other They are Capital aid Libo'ir.
They glare into each other's eves. They close in deally oombat.
They slacken for a rnointnt thur awful g-asp, draw "fl from each
other, brae them,elves for another charge, when suddenly
Christianity, like tnemoak of oil, st?psinbetween. To the gladiaior
Caritalshe shows his absoluts d-'panile icy on his bro her Lib -ur,
aril urges on him jus'iee aid mv»ii mimity. I''the glaliator Labour
sh"> shows his 1i|i»p! n■"!■ 1 >f in? b" >' her C'p'.K'. and 0011 isHa him to
patience and regnalion to <J>d s will. Then "j'ki joins fie hands of
batli, in tniMiarn " if t " ■'ii.l >f Heaven and Karth, tie m^irc■ and
O'Viu r (,f ail richc who wis iso tee poor mi1), Christ, workingat tne

Inreply tocer.ain questions put tohim 1)7 a n-'.vipap'r in I'nila-
delphia,Cardinal Gibbons has expressed trs belief tha- theRepublic;
will last for another hundred years ;— tint the gieatost peril to tbr>
country id its departurefrom tho^ Chris ian principlesupon wh-ch
its laws andinstitutions arebased, an1 tint there is no dmger tint
a change of government will .mas from thi investments of foreign
capitaln-tn und syndicates. His Eminence adls that he looksupon
the influx of capitalas a benefit to larg» areas of the undeveloped
continent.

The rapid growthof a Syrian population in New York has mtde
it necessary to provide those Catholics among them who worship
according to the Maronite rite with a sepaiate eh ipd. This 13 thesecond chapel devoted to the useof tho people in questio those ofthe Syro-Greek rite havinghad theirs for more than a year. Ancient
Greek and undent S) riac are the ie<>pective languages of the diffe-
rent rites. Each has also iis own priest,— Father Abrahams for tho
Syro-Greeks, andFather Peter for the Maroiutes.

A rather famous resident of New York has recently passed away
in the person of one Mr Dmiel Murphy, who, when a mere lad,
some sixty years ago, had to make hid escape from the: County
Kerry, owing to his entanglement in some politic il movement-
treasonable or patriotic as it may be differently regarded. MrMurphy all his life remained faitnful to his early principle,andsome yearsagohad a tomb prepared for his remains, on which wereprominently inscribed therather remarkable words, '■ To out-list theBritish Empire." Ho had amassed a large fortune,and, as a pro-
perty-owner in the city, was notable for his kind and charitable
method of dealing wi'h bis poorer tenants. He had been blind forsome years,but continued active in attending to his business. Hid
death is much regretted.

A practical contradiction of Mr Henry George's theory seems tobe afforded by the condition of things in New England. An aban-
donment of farms in Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont is

Wealthy California Hebrews n-\ve incorporate \ n s >ciety for the
colonisation of li'mman Jews wiih acapital ol 1,000000 lols ,by
which tho immigr.ui'Hwil be enaV'ed to >ecare lanland living upo i
comfortable term?.
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.iEEDS FOR FARM, GARDEN, bTATION. '

o —
NEW SEEDS 1 NEW SEEDS I

#NEW SEEDS!

Fresh Garden Seeds.
Clover Seeds.

Turnip Seeos.

We are now Stocked with SEEDS of ALL VARIETIES direct
Irom the Best Seed-growing Districts in England, and respectfully
solicit your orders.

Grains, BoneDost, Eacine Fans and a lot of Sundries for | \
Farmers.

NIMMO&BLAIR,
Seed Merchants and Seed Growers,

DUNEDIN.

~ , /i/ TT A. C. B. SOCIETY*
Established 1871.

"&Sis4^*s3i%g?ffiEss£ r Registered under the Friendly Societies Act

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faitb and Fatherland to
extend thehand of fellowship toour co-religionists of every nation-
ality ; to render assistance and vi^it the «ick anddistics^ed ;to help
thewidows and orphansof deceased members. A member on pay-
ment ot Is weekly is entitled tomedical attendance and medicine foi
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 2G wetks, 15s for the
next 13 weeks,and lfls per week for a rtnod of 13 week", in case
of Bickness. On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive it2o. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution arenow

established in New Zealand, and everyone elegible for membership
Bhould join,and participate in its unsurpassed advantages, Full j
particulars to be hadIrom branches, and fiom 1

P. KEARNEY, j
District Seoretar Auckland j

HEALTH IS WEALTH.

WILLIAM ROB ERT SO N
(from Southland)

Has opered that shop, 53 PRINCKS hT, DUNEDIM. for the pale
(Wholesale and H<tml) of bis CERTAIN1 CURES.

Rotert«on"s CERTAIN CURESobtained Fust-Ula^s Aw rd at
the late Exhibitionfor ihe best collection <f Houmliolil l.emedus.

COUGH >O MuRE1 Robertson s IKCIORALINK No. 1 cuies
any ordinary couch or cola. — Is (id; by post, 2-. Robeiisons
PK< TORALINE No.2 cuies a cough of long standing.— lN ;by post
2b 6d. Wondt-iful in its action.

Robertson's MAGNETISED OIL cures KheumaMcp, Lumbago,
and all pninsof a hkp nature.— Prce, 2s (3d ; t y post, 2s 10J.

liobt its<n s GARGAHEON is a eeitaincure lor Dnlithena,Croup,
Wb.ooj.ing Cough,and all afhetiormof thethnat.— lh (Id ;by post,2s.

Robertson's KNTERA tULVISisa ct rt-tiu cure fur DjsenU'jy
in young cr old.—Is M ; by \ o-t, Is Ui.

Rokertson's UNCJUENTUM is a eeitain ouic lor Wounds. Uicers,
and ail tkin (iisensep. it has lately cured an i.lcuiei liy c^f 'A[) ytai^'
btandiDL', end a c<pe ot hkiu disease d 95 \iais

— Is,(i i and 2^ 0.1 ;
by pos*, Is lOd anil 3s

Robtiison'H IM'IUE.STION MIXTURE arl* hke a cl arm.— 2s.
ILeseemeu nhcr.ld be in ev<r> home in N<w Z-a'aic). A^kjoiii

grocer or \ouidiuce st for tht vi ;and if you cannot f_ei RoBbKTbON s
take no othir, but write to

WILLIAM KOUKKTtON, :>H PRINCES t>T., DUNEDIN.

TjIARMERB' AGENCY COMPANY, LTD.
CUMBERLAND STREET, DUNEDIN.

Kdwabd Hebbeet,Esq.,Chairman of Directors
Mr. John Gbindley,Managing Director

Advanced free of Commission now being made onnext year's
clip of Wool. Advanceon growing crops, also Grain,Grass Seeds
etc., instore.

Auction Sales held as follows :— Every Tuesday, weekly Grain
salpat 11 o'clock, Every Tuesday, weeklysale Sheepskins, Hides
Tallow,Rabbitskina. Wednesday, Fat and Store Stock at Burnside
whichis arranged for sale and drafted under tbe supervisionof our
Manager. Country andClearing Sales arranged tosuit clients.

FLAX Sales made to suit arrivals.

We have onsale at lowest current rates— Corn Sacks, Seamin
Twine, Binding Twine (three qualities), Wool Packe, Fenci ng Wira
Standards made toany guage.

During thepresent Grain Season we willbe preparedto make
special terms for storage of Grain,and Auction Sales will he held
every Tuesday, oftener if necessary.

JOHN GRTNDLEY,
Manager and Auctioneer,

TT E R X E R T, HA V N X S C O.

We di sire to announce tne Completion of our Shipments of Season-
able Drapery teKcted in the Centres of Fashion by our NKAV
BUYER, wl o, after a lengthened Lxperiencef our business* both in
Dunedm and Invtrcargi'.l, has taken up the important duties of
Houm> Buyer. His locent practical experience of our requirements
hmanifest in th« goods to hr*nd. and being bought on the BEST
TERMS THAT CASH CAN COMMAND, wo have every confidence
in kquesting you to inspect -jutbt> ck before making your Season's
I'uichafes.

j
DRESS DEPARTMENT.

Ladiesnquiring a Stylish Diess at a Moderate Co3t will study
|their bisi inti rest by miking their selection from our Stock, which
; is tne LARGEST, CHEAPKM', and BEST ASSORTED in New
j Zcaiand. Tin- f -llowinsr are s me of tne novelties:—
] Rough-finish Cheviot,Bannockbnro, Portrte, Arran, Llansam-
| lot,and Btrono\\a> in Checks, Stripes, andPldin. Bummer

Weights.
FRENCH NOVELTIES in Dress Lengths, Exclusive Designs

and ColounnMS. FRENCH SUMMER SEi.OES and CASHMERES
in 250 Colourinps. includingall 'he New Art Snades, with Silks and
Velvets to match. BLACK AMD COLOURED DRESS MLKS,
Newest Makes and Reliable Makeis.

Dressmaking by First-class Dressmakers at the Lowest Charges
corb'.fcicnt with Excellence inStyl » and Woik.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
1 'lhe Milliiury for trus Season is ot a'" 'harming Charac'er. The' Transparent and Fl>ral Effects baiHs description. i'hi> following
■ ari' some of 'he new shapes hi Siraws :

— Chnstine, Ragged Robiu,
Adele, Last Century, Dart, FJeurette.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.'
We are showing better goods in Jaekctp, Mantles, Mantillas' j Capes, Rubsian Manties, Rain Cloaks, Dining <jo«ns, etc.

i Tht1 IVauty of the New Materials and tin- Grace and Klegince'
! of the Stylt 8 tuc cor*>mind'ng tii'irki-il atteniion.

Whil.- ruaiuwg our Ripiration foi Hits'h cia^s gjodp, it is our
MDicial bt'idy to meet, the i.(pint nKiits ot all classes ot thecim-
imini y. Wf kucp nothingvmciuni t itcoramend, and by purchasing

i' |a lowei class oi youdo not obtain ihe
I'.KbT VALUE FO'i YOUli MONEY.

; HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

S.&C. S.COULLAR & QHISHOLM. S.&C.
We invite those about to Furnish to Call at our Warehouse and Inspect our EXTENSIVE STOOK, comprising all the Latest

Novelties and Newest Designs in
FURNITURE
FURNITURE

Carpets FURNITURE Linoleum ■■-

FURNITURE
FURNITURE

FURNISHINGS FURNIBHINGS Every Information as to Prices,&c.
far ALL GOODS FURNISHINGS FURNISHINGS

FURNIBHINGB FURNISHINGS Supplied onapplication
GUARANTEED. FURNISHINGS FURNISHINGS

FURNISHINGS FURNISHINGS cither personally or by letter.!}
FURNITURE
FURNITURE

Bedsteads FURNITURE Bedding
FURNITURE
FURNITURE

SCOULLAR AND CHISHOLM, Rattuay and Maclagoan Stkbkts, Dunedin.



May 13, 1892, will be the centenary of thebirth of Pius IX. A
committee has been formed inItaly tocelebrate the occasion, (1; by
completing and solemnly inaugurating the monument to the great
Pontiff at the Basilica of San LorenzD, outside the walls, (2), by
erecting amonument to Pius IX.at his native place, Sinigallia, (3),
by presentingan address of loyal devotion to the reigniDg Pontiff
Leo XIII.in a specialaudience on the day of the centenary.

Cardinal Simor, Archbishop of Grau and for thepast twenty-four
years Primate of Hungary, diedat Grau lately. By his death oneof
the moßt powerfuland distinguished prelates of the modern Catholic
Church disappears. His career justifies the boa9t that the truest ol
democracies is the priesthood, for he was the sonof apoor shoemaker,
and rose step by step through sheer abilities in the most exclusive
country in Europe to be thepeer of Kaisers and the companionof
Princes.

The fourthcentenary of Christopher Columbus is about to be
celebrated at Buenos Ayres by the erection of astatue to the great
discoverer. To the promoters of this project the Holy Father has
addressed a brief of warm encouragement. "Columbus," saya his
Holiuess," has done such great things,his genius andconstancyhave
been the source of somuch benefit all over the world, that few men
canbe comparedtohim. But, if his memory is ingreat honour with
Us, it is specially because, inundertaking difficult voyages,in sup-
porting great fatigues,andencountering immense dangers, he had for
his aim to open thepath tounknown regions for the propagators of
the Gospel." The Popeconcludes with his blessinguponthe project,
with whichhe repeats the expressionof his hearty sympathy.

Ibe Centrumor Cutholic party is taking lessons from the Socia-
lists, who, as is known, desire to be recompensed for the unconstitu-
tional ravages of the Iron Chancellor during the period when the
special laws against them were in force. Inthe same way,theCburch
now demands restoration of the clerical salaries sequestratedduring
theKulturkampf. Now Windthorst'a party ia considering the advis-
ability of sending to the Reichstag a number of Jesuits to battle for
the readmittance of tbe order into Germany as the Socialist leaders
did for the suj pression of the special laws framed against them.
Father Aschenbreuen, who, by his personalbravery in the battle of
Le Bourget in October, 1870, won the Iron Cross of the first class, is
tobe pioneer Jesuit Deputy in tbe Reichstag. He will be putup for
election at the first vacancy that occurs.

William's sudden determination to put an end to theKultur-
kampf is interpreted as an indication that he feels thenecessity of
having Catholic Bavaria Boldidly at his back in case the ship ofstate
strikes rough water. He will not allow the Jesuits to return to Ger-
many, but inother respects the Catholics now enjoy equal liberty
withProtestants in his empire, and he has had a long personalletter
from the Pope thanking him inaffectionately paternal toaes for his
actionin the matter. This marks a very notable change from two
years ago, when the young Kaiser's visit to Rome was made the
vehicle for a characteristic Bismarckian insult to the venerable Pon-
tiff ;but, then,everything is changed inGermany since thatunworthy
period.

An exemplication of the catholicity of the Churcb, in the
universal significance of the word, was witnessed in ?t. Peter's
Church,New York, on the Feast of the Epiphany. Mass on that
morning was celebrated according to three rites

—
the Latin, the

Syro-Greek, and the Marontte. "It was the same sacrifice, the
oblation of Christ, with varying ceremonies and in different lan-
guages;aad afforded a lesson to the two classes who declaim
against theunity and the cast-iron disciplineof the true Church," re-
marks the Catholic Jievien, The services reveal the fact to the
general public that there are Syrian and Armenian colonies in New
York, just as there are Hungarian, and Italian and German colonies.

The Rev.J. Moultrie, who was until recently Anglican curate of
ChristCburcb, Doncaster, has joined the Catholic Churcb.

When the Church of St. Bernard, inNew York, was destroyed by
fire onMonday morningof last week thewholeinterior wascompletely
ruined,except a crucifix, which wholly escaped even the faintest
injury.

The Vaticanlibrary has increased by 100,000 volumes during the
pactyear. All the new books are gifts from foreigners, sent to the
Popeon tha occasion of his jubilee. The speculum for tbe equatorial
photographshas also arrived;it is entirely of iron and steel.

TheHolyFatherhasaddressed a letter toDr. Windthorst,warmly
eulogising his zeal in founding "The German Catholic People's
Society,"oneof theprincipal objects of which is tocombat Socialism.

Professor Newman, in his reminiscences of his brother the Car-
dinal, saysho agrees with anexpressionhe hag heard made useof
that the leader of the Tractarian movement would have shone as a
lawyerquite as mucha9he did in the Church.

InSilesia 620 of the country schools are under thecontrol ot the
barons ;of these,240,with their 586 teachers, belongto thaLutherans,
while the remaining 380, with their 598 teachers, areunder Catholic
influence. The Hebrew Baron Rothschild owns eighteen schools,
which,strange topay, are under Catholic teachers. The majority of
these schools (patronage schools they are called) are very poorly
providedfor. The riding whip of thebaron is the principal wand of
authority.

On the Feast of the Immaculate Conception a new Catholic
Cathedral wasconsecrated at Mandalay, the old capital of Burmab.
The Cathedral wasbuilt at the sole expenseof a wealthy Burmese
convert to Catholicity. On the following day the Tery Rev. Rocco
Tornatore was consecrated Bishop and Vicar-Apostolicof Eastern
Burmah. Mgr. Tornatore wasone of the pioneer preachersof the
Gospel among the half-savage Karen tribes in the ShanHills, and
has been a missionary in Burman since 1868.

Dr. Hurd von Schlozer, the representative of Prussia at theTatican, in an audience granted by the Pope,announced that while
the German Government was unable to accede to the return of tha
Jesuits to Prussia,all other religious bodies were free to return. The
permission necessary for the returnof the Jesuits, Dr. Ton Schlorer
said, was withheld for the present.

Apropos of the publication of the le'ters of Lord Sydney Godol-
phin Osborne, it ia not generally known that his youngest son"

seceded
"

to Rome, and is now on the clerical staff of the Brompton
Oratory. The Rev. R. B. (lodolphin Odborne is in poiut of fact one
of the ablest Catholic preachers in London.

By her will, the late Lady Edith Noel giv-s all her personal
estate and effects to the Catholic School of St. Vincent de Paul at
Mill Hill, London, and appoints as sole executor of her will her
brother-in-law, Sir Alan Bellingham, by whom the value of the tes-
tatrix's personalestate has been sworn at £2,684 3s Bd.

The newspapers have been conjec'uring a, good deU as to the
nature of tbe forthcoming Encyclical on the social questions, but
nothing really definite is known on the subject.

Pere Didon has commenced a series of sermons in the C lurch of
LaMadeleine, Paris, with the object of soliciting subscriptions to
erect a church inRome, as a present to the Pope, upon the oc:asion
of the celebration of bis episcopal jubilee.

At the annual Catholicreunion in the Birmingham Town Hall,
the Duke of Norfolk, who presided, said the number of forms of
religious belief, wh eh twenty yearsago were under one hundred in
this country, were now as many as twohundredand fifty.

TheDetition tothe HolyFather for the canonisation of Columbus
bears 900 signatures, including those of archbishops and bishops ia
various parts of the world. The Holy Father has wrict'-n a warmly
commendatory letter to the promotersof the Columbus monument at
Buenos Ayres.

Mr. William Young Craig, ex-M.P.for NorthStaffordshire, and a
largecolliery proprietor ia the same district, has recently joined the
Catholic Church. Mr. Craig is a Liberal and a vigorous advocate
of Home Rule. A large employer of labour, he is exceptionally
popular with the workingclasses throughout the Potteries.

Negotiations between Russia and the Vatican are, it appears,
still continued. Last wesk the Russianenvoy tothe Vatican returned
to tit. Petersburgh for instructions, particularly,it issaid, in relereace
to anappointment to the Archiepißcopal See of MoheUff.

M. Gurex, a learned physician of Bruges, in Belgium, recently
ascertained the fact that the figure oq the crucifix in the cathedral
at that place is a real human body in a perfect stateof preservation.
Itis said tohave b^cu ijits presint position since the beginning of
the11th century.

A glaring instance of the philistinism of irreligioa is reported
from France. Home gentlemen connected witn the Kduca ion De-
partment subscribed enough money to have Millet's picture, the
Angelas, engraved, intending to Baud copies of the engraviog to tbe
public schoole. The parcels, it is said, had actually been made up
tor distribution, when some godless jack9in office iutervened. IV'
word " Angelue," they declarei, "reminded themof tbe worst days of
superstition

"
Fnev could not let >t pass ;andso the schools lode tbe

pictures. Only iv Scotland, webelieve,oramong Irish Presbyterians,
could bigotry like this be matched,

Friday, April S, l^yl

CATHOLIC NEWS.

NEW ZEALAND TABLE!
At the CatholicCongress at Coblentz last autumn it wasresolved

to take immediate steps toerect morechurches at Berlin, where the
ra',«id growth of the capital has left a large Catholic population
dependent on twochurcheß in the centreof the old town. The foun-
dation-stone of the firstot thesenewchurches, dedicated toSt. Sebas-
tian, has just been laid. The church will cost nearly £30,003. The
Protestant municipality of Berlin has given the Catholics the ground
for the church free and £20,000 to the bunding fund, to which the
Emperor baa added a personaldonationof £3.000. Hesent oneof
his officers torepresent him at the ceremony.

5



NEW ZEALAND TABLET P>id«yt April8, IB£l6

fy t\ ;, 1. lo :N'.i
Importers,Wa^chmpkerß andJrwcllexs,

80 Princes strfet, Dunedin,
Have Just Landed, ex ship Dunedin, and

Suez Mail Btcamer, larj^e shipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches ; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks ;Silver andElectro-plated goods, etc. I
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading maLufacturcTß in England and 1
the Continent. a

G. and T. Ycur?. fivm the fact of their i
buying from the m?.nuracturem direct, and <
for cash,and havir;: no rommissior.s to pay
are in a position to supply tbe very best
qualityof goods at piices considerably lower
than thcte whorurchase in the markets here, j

Note the adc'Tpss :—:
—

I;,Princes street, Dunedin; Great North
oad, Timp.ru;and Thames street, Oamaru.

THL (IKI VICSI

WOUDEU of MODERN TIMES!

1„ , , M«, ..1m |^,1. c f,,,i , ,1 i 1 1
i;k-' <It- in il m. unii^' t nli i tlir cl in i i nialu!n i

'

i \J v . .)'i-iiluiiL~ \'iu'i atf inoit |,ii linhrK n i
< 111il to tile l.lv. uf .1 IlllU^r,Ol to tiluaL lIMIIJ HI UC

In-'i |
0.. wonit 'ln^c,nf tliL-,e I'ills \nll c;iiml the s\

nnain-.t IhusL l\iK \\lhllish ofic il^-.<-t t h<_ Ui inn. rj..i
\;—coughs ioI.U, and all cl], ir<n.rs of tli. li\.r u,-i
"■iiimuh-Uil fr^>| i.in foicruinu'-. .f f_\<i c'> ciucr\,
<.li.irrh.iLi, mil lli .1 i

L_
- — —

I
Is the nio-t cfkauil i. in . i< r o' l s.i.s '.h.iik1, '

ulcers, rhMimJti>,m. .iikl ill m <!' '-"
- iiiii.i,u!><n

used Lccordm^ to tic jjru.u.l i'iihU.i. , iiicnl. luK'.j

ciiic.il.kc, accpnn.l su],crli.nl nl Mil

llic-i. Mi.liuiii-iiin l'< .l.i.ii." I mmi ill r.-i»itil.i.-
])rn^^i-,ts .mil Mun.Ui.qKi-> tin .i.^lnn t the i_iv ill ,«_"!

vorld, with din.Ltic.in-> fur n^oin .ilinu,l cs^rylangu.i^c
'lliLy .iru prcpnrcd only by tin- Pronni-tor, lln iru.s

11Aluw iy, ,_, ,OxlurJ Str^.Lt, Lo'idon.
** LiLWaiu. Li-anttrfLii t'nt rius c.i u,u frum tho

failedi>u\.ti

conn Ac ci-s
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENEBY'
INTHE WOBLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
Royal MailCoaches from Christchurch toHukitika, Greymouth,Kumara, Ross,Reefton

and Westport,leaveSpringfield every Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train from
Christchurch, returningtoChristchurch every
Wednesday and Saturday.

ReturnFares £7 0 0CASSIDY, BINNIE& CO., Proprietors
Snripflfleld,

Agent, W. F. WARNER,
Domn-proisl TTnf-pl. OhrifiMi reh

JOHN G IL L IKS,fJ i'fib'i<_t niri\cr, Uphoioi"rfr.andUnder-
take r.!i fi.'ir^e Stuvt, Dunedin (late CriU'
Hcd Oil. i0. !>. "-i ijnot ?r tt at thi Li.,uda-
tirn of t'"1 i.\o (titj m i,r ,%■Pi.Hod.

The Lurii-.vPs m fut'iru will i>< '^rii-d on by
JohnGiditb, who now takes this oppoiti.nity
to thankhis nurauous friendb ar:r] the pnhlic
pcnei).'!y for theirpatronage in the past, and
respectfully solicits tht .) future favorp, when
his loiu }i'cl cal cxi,-.;.ipc 11 the Wade will
be madeuk <i) for t\ r.i ti fit iimisn.Mtotnurs.

Thepreaenil.'irce |c mli-nd and toarnve
will be offend at s«.ecpinir re jiid'ons.

The public a:e htaitilj- uiviti.<! to call and
inppect the Btock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCI.O'IHS. MKH-iTKADS,
AND BKb.'HNG

of every descriptirn.
Houko Furmsbii^ on If.o Tanc-payr erx

Sybterc.
F-ietory 11 Uie.-vt Kin'^Strat.

COAL. Best and Chkapi.st COAL.

All ilouseks epir« desiring Eco:om;-
cal Fuel use

i^ R E V M O LI T U CO A L.
One Ton «il! ins' o'igpr tv.an H t->n of theI b'"-t of other Ciilunial dals

i Gieym u'h (Jjal ii no<-t (Ccnouucal for
stutioiriry and thrLnhini,' engibcn,.iud for all
Liiuib of steauii g puip .-,l«.

To be obtained fu ra
GREY VALLLV CO.'n DEPOTS:

1a'tr.\ stiec', Pnr,. I'm ;Town Belt, Cl.r'a'-
cb.uch ; au,i ilumist-t..Wellington.

I M. KENNEDY,
1 Manning Ftueetnr.
, O UTLi:i;\S FAMILY A.\D
l-> COMMERCIAL HOT <L

ASHBUI.TON.
I ibKS.J. F. BUTLEIi ... ho; i:<_tn<v.
I Pnv.ile Iv.omß for >'<tel11tes.

tJ id bial)lijjr', with L)«se F-!o\ and l'adi'u.el.
Acci.tamodat.iL ii.

aO R E HOTEL
J.HOLLAND ... PBOPBIETOB,

Firpt-claBSAccommodationforBoarders
and Travellers.

Only theBest Brands of Liquors kept
in Stock.

Good Stabling, with Loose Box and
Paddock Accommodation.

One of Alcock's Prize Medal Billiard
Tables.

FLAG BRAND PICKLESAND SAUCES.

A SK YOURGROCERFORHAY-XiWABD BROS.1MANUFACTURE.
They are the BEST and PUBEST

in the Market.
20 FIRST AWARDS TO 1890.

Soldby all Grocers andStorekeepers.

QHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattkay. Stuekt, Dunedin.

J. GKBBIK
- - - PROPRIBTBKSS

The Shamrock, which has beenso longand
favourablyknown to the travellingpublic,will
still be conducted with tbe same care and
<-.t?entiou aa in the past, affording the beat
iccummod.itio:i tobe found in the Colony.

(Suitesof Rooms for Private Families.
l^arpe (Jommercial and (Sample Booms.

Wit. B O RD E R,* tiix years Foreman for Bcott Brod.,
Christchurch,

KNGINEBB, MILLWRIGHT, BOILBK-
SMIIH,&c.

All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Made and Repaired.

Estimates gi\en for Verandahs and all classes
of Iron Work.

T'icveleqr< rair''d at Treasonable Rates.
WANTED KNOWN—

THOMAS GORMAN,
HousEsuuiiu, Genkkal Blacksmith,

and WiiKELWiuGUT.

All kinds of Jobbing done.
NORTH ROAD, TIM A X U

rp III] CLU P> iI(>TE L.X. Lambtun Quay, Wellington.

Mr. Jarncs Condon has taken over that
wtdl-known and spacioiw Hotel on Lambton
Quay, where busiues9 will bo conducted in
fhst-c a>s style.

j Patrons can rely on the bu&t Accommoda-
tion.

None but the best liquors kept in stock.
A. splendid billiard loom. Two minutes' walk
to enlvr wbarf or G, P. Office.

JAMES OONDON, TBOPIUEXOR.



And the shadows seem tosanctify the place.
Where the organ's lones like echoes of anangel's trumpet roll,

Wafted doAuby serapD wmgs from heaven's shore
—

They are mighty andmajestic, but they cannot touch my soul
Like the little whitewashed church of Ballymore.

Ah 1 modest lit'le chapel, half embowered in the trees,
Though theroof above its worshipperswas low,

And the earth bore traces sometimes of thecongregation'skneei,
While they themselves werebent with toil and woe!

Milan, Cologne, St. Peter's— by the feet of monarchs trod—
With their moaumental genius and their lore,

Neverknew in their magnificencemore tru9tful prayersto Gbd
Than ascended to His holy throne from Ballymore.

Its priest wasplain and Bimple, and he scorned to hide his brogue
Inaccents that wemight not understand,

But there wasnot in the parish such a renegade or rogue
As to think his words not heaven'sown command 1

He seemed our cares and troubles and our sorrows todivide,
And he neverpassed the poorest peasant'sdoor—

Insicknesshe was withus,and in deathstill by our side
—

God be with you,Father Tom, of Ballymore.

There's a green graveyarJ behind it,and in dreams atnight Isee
Bachlittle modest slab and grassymound ;

For my gentle mother's sleeping 'neath the withered rowan tree,
And a host of kindly neighbours lie around1

The famine and the fever through our stricken country spread,
Desolatiou wasaboutme, sad and sore,

So Ihad to cross the waters andinstrange lands toseek my bread,
ButIleftmy heart behind in Ballymore 1

Iam proud of our Cathedrals— they are emblems of our love
To an ever mighty Benefactor shown;

And when wealth, and art, and beauty havebeen given from above,
The devilsnould not have them as bis own 1

Their splendour bas inspiredme— bat amidst it allIprayed
God to grant me, when life's weary woik is o'er,

Sweetrest beside my mother in the deai embracing shade
Of the little whitewashed church of Ballymore !

DRAWING OF WORKS OF ART.

(From the Otago Daily Times.)
As additional funds, beyond those realised by the rece.tconcert iv
the GarrisonHall,are required before sufficient will be in hand to
enable the erection of asmall lioman Catholic Church in the North
Bast Valley to bfpro<wr^<i with, an art-union has bscn organised,
with the permission of the Colonial Secretary, and with the approba-
tion of Bishop Moran, with the view of augmenting the fund. The
scheme has been vigorously taken up,offars of prizsshave been tmde
treely, tickets arebeing Bold rapidly, and the drawing will be held,
absolutely without any postponement, on the 25th May. We have
had theopportunity of inspecting some of the principal prizes that
are to beawarded,and haveno hesitation ia declaring that they ore
considerably above the average merit of works distributed in art
unions,and that the winners will beindeed fortunate in their shilling
investments. Among theprizesareanumber of exceedingly valuable
articles, including a great variety ofpaintings inoils. The winner of
oneof theseprizes will receive ahandsome walnutdrawing roomsuite
of nine pieces,in tapestry withplush border,made by Messrs Scoullar
and Chisbolm, valuedby themat £25, andnow on view at their ware-
house. Another prizoof great valueisa Celtic cross,sat with13 large
uncut diamonds in solid gold. It ispresentedby Bishop Moran, who
obtainedit in South Africa. The cross is an exceedingly handsome
ornament,and the fact that the gems are set in itin the originalcon-
ditionin which they wereextracted from toemine impartsan unusual
attraction toit. A largecopyright steelengraving of GustaveDore's," The dream of Pilate's wife

"—
a picture that is an allegorical

representationof the 19th verse of the 27thchapter of St.Matthew's
Gospel and conveysmuch food for thought, will probably be oneof
the most coveted prized. It is enclosed in a handsome frame of
carved ebony and gold. A portrait in oils of Bishop Moran, by
WBrth, willalso be reverently prized, no doubt, by the member of the
bishop's flock who will befortunate enough to secure it. Anelabora-
telyembroidered and nandaomely-mounteddrawing room chair will
be a useful, as well as ornamental, prize to receive,andso also will a
costlyHindoo teaservice,whichis being offered. A pair of handsome
bronze figures, representing Saracen and the Crusader, constitutes one
oftheprizes; Knight's "Imperial Shakespeare" is another

—
and te

the students of literature amuch tobe desired one;apair ofvaluable
barbotine vases, which ost12gs at the Melbourne Exhibition, is
another ;apair of white carved marble vases is another;anelectro^
platedflowerstand of handsomedesign isanother ;and a steel engrav-
ing of Mrs Elizabeth Melville's painting, "One Bright Star," in which
twochildren are depicted gazing from their bed in wonder at the
morning star, is another. Of the paintings that are offered, oneof the
beat works is the representationin oils of Lake Como, The blue
waters ofthe lake ate shown, hemmed ia by the foliage-coveredhills,
and while the drawing is good,a beautiful soft colour has been given
to the picture, "An Alpine Castle by Moonlight

"
is the subject of

another work in oils, and is a capital example of aerial painting,
Another moonlight scene is a bolder buthardly less effective picture,
and there is a painting of Hokitika in the

"
golden days," which will

remind old inhabitants of the West Coast of the departedgbry of the
place. In the absence ofany history of that portion of New Zsaland,

picturessuchaa this one possess a peculiar interest, and must inevit-
able become very valuable, The presence of a numberof vessels at
the wharf and in the river, including the oldLioness and Challenge,
indicates ihc prosperity of the town, and a character is given to the
pictureby the representation of a number of diggers on the quay.
There are some oil paintings on plaques,including twoanimal Btudies
in oils (afterLandeeer), which go as one prize, and a view of South
Dunedin, witha corner of St. Joseph's Cathedral in the foreground
Panelpainting isrepresentedby a study of lilies onoak ;and another.
prize is a pictnreon opal of a rustic bridge across the Water of Leith.
The aboveexhausts the li6tof prizes which are quoted on the tickets
whichhavebeen issued for the art union,but there arealargeLumber
inadditionto these,andamong them are about a scoreof oil paint-
ings already referred to, someof these being of large size. A view of"Preservation Inlet," by G. Perry, who presents a scene tbat we do
not remember tohave before noticed conveyed to canvas, isoneof
theunmentioned prizes; and there are al?o some old works, with"' Bchloss Chillon,"" Andernach am Rhein," and a pastoral scene ab

their subjects. An enlarged photograph of Bishop Moran anJ the
priestsof theDunedindioccso in 1891, mounted and fiamcd, will be
an interestingsouvenir of the time. An oleograpj pictuieof Pope
Pius IX.and several lithographs andphotographs are included among
theprizes for distribution. Altogether, over 50 prizes have been
already received, and there is not one of them that is not worth
winning, or that couldbe described as shabby ; while on the other
band thereare, as already mentioned, many that possess considerable
value.

Mr. W- Redmond. M.P.,has bean called to the Bar,of which his
brother Johnis already amember.

Seventy-five women of Pera, Ind., whjss husbands spent their
earnings in gambling dens, have warned the professionalgamblers
they must close their places in twenty-four hours andremove from
the city within ten days all their gambhog furniture or it will be
burntd iv the streets.

The name of the new Nationalist daily about to bistarted in
Dublin will be the National Press. It will appear inM.irch. Mr.
John Hooper, the editor of the CorII11I1 Herald, and at one time a
member c f the IrishParliamentary party,has taken temporal editorial
charge. The business management is in the hands of Mr. William
O'Malley, formerly manager of the Star.

Mgr. I'aul Guern his just completed his " Dictioanaire des
Dictionnaires," an encyclopie lie dictionary of the French language.
Itis in six laige quarto vo.urnesof over 1,200 pa^es each, m king in
nearly 24,000 closely-piinted columns. Already 6 000 copies have
been sold. Itmay be recommended as an excellent book of reference
for Catholic college libraries, other modern worksof tne Bame kind,
buch as Little's and Laronb^e's,being written in an anti-Catholic and
anti-Christian spirit.

Catholics haveoften maintainedthat dissenting congregations are
inmany c-ises asmuch social and political as religious societies ;but
w havenever seen aay Catholic criticism of Nonconformistchapels,
which was nearly as bitter aa ihat witfh which Mr. C.H. Spurgeon
attacks them in The Sword and l'roiicl. Not only does he say that
home Nonconformist churches

"
migtit be called clubs for social,

p htical. liteiaay,and spoitive putposes," but he goes on todeclare
that the recreatious connected with those chapels are such asto en-
ourage a taste for gambling and loose hongsof the low music hall
type. Our ownknowledge of the subject is limited;but we caunot
believe that this picture is not exaggerated. The friendship of the
artist may be sincere;buthis candouri3a little too sinking. There
may be some, we imagine, who would prefer the somewhat mundane
airof the Congregational chapeltothe close, pride-ata'.nedatmosphere
of theMetropolitanTabernacle. Tbat isamatterof taste;but when
we remember that thedissentingcommunities represent Protestantism
in iisipurestform,Protestantism doubly and trebly refined by repeated
secessions of the "unco quid," this judgment from themouth of Ibe
most evangelical popular preacher in England seems all tht more
Btartling.— Liverpool Catholic Times.
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"THE CHURCH OF BALLYMORE."

(Fromtbe poems of AbthubM.Fobbrsteb.)
Ihave knelt in great Cathedrals with their wondrous naves and

aisles,
Wh S8 fairy arches blend and interlace.

Where the sunlight on thepaintings like a ray of glory smiles,
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ARE 70U FCIiNISHING f

If so

Call and Inspect the Stock of

FURNITURE, ETC.,
At the

OCTAGON
«- FURNISHING WAREHOUSE!, ~g*

Where youwill find

EVERY NECESSITY

At a LowCost.

F. A. HOOPER AND CO.,
Octagon, Dunedin.

THE PRINCE OP SUMMER DRINKB.

rpHE WHITE CROSS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co.,Dunedin,
carried off the

"
Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy -

nine
competitors in

London
Consumers are requested to compare with

other brands, and judge for themselves.
Caution.— Askfor White Cross brand. With-

out label not genuine.
THOMSON AND CO.,

Crawford and Bond streets, Dunpdin.

DOUGLAS HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,
(Next Town Hall).

J. LISTON
- - - Proprietor.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock'e best Billiard
Tabks for tbe Comfort and Convenience of
patrons, hopes,by strict attention tobusiness,
to meet witha lair share of Public Patronage.
First-cliss accommodation for Hoarders aud
Travelleis. Tiims moderate.

The Hotel iscentrally situated. elope to tbe
Snipping and Ka'lway

Hot,Cold, and Shcwer Maths.
Noi.c but the Bust of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

r^J.McK IN L A V

PLUMBER, GASFITTER, TINSMITH,

Upper Palmerston Street,

WKSITORT.

Agool stock of Gas Fittings, Tinware, and
Household Requisites,always

ou h/ind.

BUGH GOURLEI
desires to inform the public hesail

continues the Undertaking Business aft for-
merly at the Establinhmcnt, cornerCl%rk and
Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funeiala attended inTown or Country with
proniptnebe and economy.

WE LIVE TO DIE AND Dl'E TO LIVE.

JR H O D X S ," DUNEDIN DYEWOhKS,
11G (u-orge Street, Imedin,

I Th- on'v Practical Dy- ing and Clr.itnng
\V< iks lv U .!£<>. Kvery description of Dyeing
anl Cleaninj: done eartfullv and well.
T'MAI>U KNUINE & IJOILKK WORKS,
A'ljouuug 1. Gorman's, v un North Koad.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
BALCLUTHA.

Saddle: Horses andBuggiesonHire.
Tourists visiting Catlin's Lake scenery

afforded all informationreFishingandShoot-
ing. Wints, Spirits and Ales of the Best
Brands. First

-
class Accommodation for

Travellers. Good Paddock Accommodation.
JOHNMcCORLEY, Propr.

FK N I G H T" (Successor toMacdonaldandMcKeczie)
Octagon,

Carver, Gilder, Picture Frame Maker,
MountCutter and Piush Worker.

F.K. is prepared toexecuteorders forevery
description of Picture Frame, botb Hand-
Made, English Gold, Washable Gilt, Black
and Gold,White and Gold Walnut and Oak—

workmanship and quality of material need
guaranteed.

Re-gilding and Restoring Old Paintings,
Engravings Bleached, Pier Glasses and Over-
mantles Re-gilded, etc., eqnalto new.

Plain and Fancy Mounts cut on the pre-
mises, with real gold bevel edges, At a few
moments' notice.
GOLD, BRONZE, AND PLUSH MOUNTS

MADE.
Architects' Plans, Maps, etc., etc.,

Mounted and Varnished.
A large collection of English, Scotch, and

IrishPhoto. Views in stock.

T>IER HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JKTTY ST&,

DUNEDIN

W. HBFFBRNAN
- -

PROPRIETOR
(Late Shamrock Hotel,

Bendigo, Victoria.)
Successor to J. Baxter.

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
Thames Street,

Oamaeu.
J. CURRAN ... PROPRIETOR.

First-Class Accommodation forBorders and
Travellers.

Best Brands ofLiquorskept.
Good Stabling,

QUEENSTOW N.— M<BRIDE'S
FAMILY HOTEL. Mrs. M-Bride,

Proprietress This is the Hotelparexcellence
for Tourists, Familits, andCommercial Gentle-
men. Centrally situated, overlooking the
neighbouringMountainous Scenery. A porter
waits en every boat. Sample Rooms for
Commercial Gentlemen. Private Suites for
families. Ladies' Boudoir, Bath Room, etc
Tariff— Bs per day, or £2 2s per week.

ZEALANDIA BOOTS ! !

rHESE celebrated Boots still main-
tain their reputation for Good Wear

and Ptrfect Fit. Every pair Guaranteed by
tbe Manufdctuier«. Before purchasing yonr
Boots sec that they are branded

None others are Genuine.

None otl ers are Genuine.
SchoolBoots, KegisteredSpecialties. Para-

gon (Patent), Dependable (Registered).
—

These Boots areunequalledfor hard wear,and
every pair Warranted.
SKELTON,FROSTICK &CO.,Chriatcburch.

STOP ! JUST A MINUTE.

JC. BOSS AND CO." Hatters and Hosikks,
95 George Sinet, Dunedin.

HATS ! HATS 1 HATB 1
Gentlemen requiring Hats try

J. <\ KOBS AND CO.'S
<3T CELEBRATED FEATHKRWEI'JHTB,

5s (3d, Gd 01, and 8s 6d.
Ckiu'r Underclothing and Shirts of every

deciiptiun at Prices that s'mply dufy com-
ictitioa,

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
riITY BOOT PALACE

Corner George andSt. Andiew Streetp,
Dunedin.

J. M'KAY begs to'notify bisnumerousCus-
tomersand the Public generally that he has
PURCHASED from Messrs. Edward Smith
and Co.

THE ENTIRE STOCK,FIXTURES,
AND GOODWILL,

Of the Leading Root and Shoe Warehouse,
THE CITY BOOT PALACK.

He also desires to thank his many suppor-
ters for the large amount of support accorded
him at COOKHAM HOUSE, Princes S'reet;
and now thathe has secured the CITY BOOTPALACE, respectfully solicits a continuance
of their favours.

The liberal support given to him in the
old days as manager of the C.B.P. was a
great inducement to purchase the business
whenoffered,and now that he has assumed
the proprietorship, his Customeis and the
Public generally canrely that nothing shallbe wanting on hispart tomake the establish-
ment worthy of the name— ClTY BOOT
PALACE.

NEW STOCK row to hand, suitable for
the coming eeaton, imported direct, so that
Gcois joay be offered at lowest prices. The
greatest attention has been paid toquality,and, with a thorcugh knowledge of ihe re-
qunements,be feels confident that the selec-
tion submitted to the public will be second
tonone in the Colony.

InColonial Gooas, the most suitable makes
havebeen selected.

Note.— A.l Goods of Colonial Manufacture
absolutely guarantied, t-o that purchasers may
be insured against infeiior material ard bad
workmanship. i

Do nr t forgi t tlat the
'

CI1 V liUOT PA LAC X
Fiona tbi- <'iile ,ti under tic j.t-j»>. i..ii biipcr- j

viMoo t f ilie Pi< pi it_t( r.

J. M'KAY.
(. OOKII \M 11OU-.K, Pimns Mitct,

And CITY JSOOI I'M.ACK, George btrod,__ DI'NUIIV

JC O U IS T v N" 156 PkIKCEP bTBEKT SOUTH,
Large new Stock of Ga3 Fittings, G.is Boil-

ing and Grilli- g Stoves, Gas Fires, from thebet,t English maker
—

\iz, Fletcher, Wilson.
Wiigbt, etc. tiuhsl.-niade Patent Instan-
tantcus Watci IKatcis (made ut btrung
coppei,tnndnvdi)-a but b.ith. any time
day oi ni^ht, in iioni .1 to 1") n,inut<t-, by
simply lun.iiiL' on 'he pas atid water taps.

AKDhKSoN AKD AK.RIUNON,
DUMDIN ( OIPfrH, PLrMU^t;,

AtvD BltAhh WOHKs,
MORAY ILACF, DUNEDIN.

Engineer", Cc ppcrnmitl f, Iron and P,rnss
Fouijaers, 'lins-miths, Plumbers, ind Klectro-
Plaierc M.it.utaciuieisand linpoitt-is of all
kimlb EiiLMiuiis' Stiam and Water Fitting?,
bieam-Hoi « i-, Mour tingp, lujecturs, and
Kjictor1-. i>,i!i.ng Machmeiy a Specialty. We
supply Jf'uruirg,.sluiLintr Giantband Nozzles,
V Pi.ctt, bluitt- Valvts and Silvcied Conner
Plates.

Bath« :ml Iavatorus fitto Inp v% iLbhot and
cold watti by }ixpencilced Workmen.

All knu's of bluet Metal Work executed
withdespaleh.

Gi c a! Suiphers to the Trade.
Coj j(r W. <>! iml-Boilus and Furnace Cases.I'IUIK, 12f.'fiH<>! lioilei and FurnaceCase,,13s

i-i -;.' I*'" „ ;3GB
At our WoiLh.

On lctii, t oi l'.O Onler they will be put
KniJ -i K,".n .mrSiumu

mc a. Ip.itiv.uLrb ou appiicfttion,



Clare.— Twentyhorses were recently engaged in conveying to
the poorat Kildysart turf granted thembyLord Annally.

A meeting of the shopkeepers of Ennistymon and people of
surrounding district washeld at the TemperanceHall, Sunday week,
for the purpose of considering tbe best means of dealing with tke
prevailing distressnow keenly felt amongst the small farmers and
labouring classes in the district. Father Newellpresided. Aresolu-
tion was unanimously adoptedcalling on the Government to provide
seed potatoes for the small farmers and employment for the
labourers.

Ballynacally Labour Federationrecently held a meeting to con-
sider the actionof some members who,unauthorised,gavetheposition
of presidentof the Federation to Mr. Parnell anddeposedMr.Davitt.
The members present expressed great indignation. Tbe following
resolution wasproposed by James Meaoy and seconded by Michael
O'Toole. Resolved,— That we, tbe members of this branch, in meet-
ing assembled do pledge ourselves to stand by Michael Davitt,who
hassuffered yearsof imprisonment for tbe causeof his down-trodden
country.

Cork.— The Mayor and M. D. Daly. J.P., visited the gaol
recently, andsaw Father Crowley aod P. Staoton. Both were in
goodhealth and spirits, and hadno complaints to make.

The news from Kilkenny was anxiously awaited at Youghal.
When a telegram was received great satisfaction was generally felt
when it was learned that Sir John Pope Hennessy, who ib considered
a townsman, had wonby such a sweeping majority.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, a Protestant Home Ruler of Cork, died
recently inKingstown. His demise is deeply regretted by Nation-
alists. Genial and witty,he w,ts personally very popular. Sad to
■ay thatowing to thepolitical opinions he held and wasnot afraid to
express,his life wasmade burdensome to him by some of his congre-
gation, from whomhe chose to differ.

Derry.— There wasgreat rejoicing in Magerafelt on the recep-
tion of the newsof the North Kilkenny poll. The general feeling
was that the constituency has declared emphatically for Ireland
against Parnell. The rejoicings inDraperstown were unanimous and
unprecedentedwhen the result wasknown.

Donegal,— At a recent meetirg of tbe Donegal League,
Jeiome Boyce presiding, the following resolutions were passedunani-
mously :—l.:

—
1. That we heartily congratulate the sturdy Nationalist

electors of North Kilkenny on the magnificent viciory they have
achieved in favour of Ireland and Home Rule. 2. That we hereby
■everall connection with the Central Branch of the Irieh National
League as at present constituted. 3. That we pledge ourselves to
support the true Irish National party, under the leadershipof Justin
McCarthy. 4. That we condemn the action of the Freeman'sJournal
andBerry Journal in the present political crisis.

Fermanagh.— The twostrongest supportersof Mr.Parnell
are tbe members for this County, William Redmond and Henry
Campbell. The latter wasthe deposed leader's Private Secretary,

Gal-way.— The National League branch in Tuam has pro-
nounced for Mr. Parnell.

Captain John Smyth of Masonbrook, Loughrea, through his
agent, Laurence Egan, granted 20 per cent, reduction below the
valuationof their holdings to tenantson his Cummer property near
Tnajn, Thenall chetrfully paid theirrents.

Relief works have been commenced in Carna and Oarraroe.
Major Peacock is in charge of the work, assisted by Mr. Perry,
county surveyor. About 300 people are employed inmaking roads,
etc., which in due time will be takenup by the GrandJury.

A large and important meetingof tbe Craaghwell parishonera
was recently held, Father Quinn presiding, at which the following
resolutionswereunanimously adopted :— That we cordially approve
of the manifesto of the Archbishop9 and Bishops declaring Mr.
Parnell unfit to be tbe leader of the Irish people; that we approve
of the actionof our representative,David Sheeny, invoting with the
majority of the Irish party; that we condemn the seizure of United
Ireland, and the one-sided feeling at present adopted by the
Freeman'sJeunud.

Kerry*— At a Bpecial meeting of the Ballybunion National
League,held a few days ago, the committee adoptedthe following
resolution unanimously :— We declare our confidence in tbe views of
the Parliamentary party as expressed by tbe majority. We also
express our approvalof the action of ourmember,JohnStack, M.P.
in adhering to the pledge taken by the representativesof the nation
of sitting and voting with the majority. Signed onbehalf of this
branch of the I. N. L., William O'Sullivan, president; James
Collins, treasurer;Robert Stack,secretary,

At themeetingof theKillarney Boardof Guardians, the distress
which exists in the union was under discussion. M.Joy presided.
There was a large attendance of Guardians. A number of labourers
from the parishes of Rathmoia and Gueevgrilla, on the Eenmare
estate,gathered into tbe boardroom urging the Guardians to find
them immediate employment to enable them to tide over the dis-
tress. They handed in a letter from Rev. JohnO'Brien,Rathmore,
whichstated that the labourers of Bithmore and Gueefgrilla were
inadeplorablestate.

Kildare.— The Celbridge Board of Guardians passed a
resolution expressing the fullest confidence in Mr. Parnell as leader,
not alone of the Irish Parliamentary party,but of the Irish people.

The parishpriest of Carbury, Rev. L.Dillon, wrote to the Irish
Times, enclosing a resolution passed by & large majority of the
Carbury branchI.N.L,declaring their determination to stand by
the party led by Justin McCarthy. Father Dillon complained that
theresolution wasdenied publication in the Freeman's Journal.

Kilkenny*— The result of the North Kilkenny election so
pleased the people of Ireland, England, and Scotland, that in-
numerable letters reached Bight Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, Bishop of
the diocese, to which he replied aa follows :—":

— "
The Bishop of Ossory

begs to acknowledge with most grateful thanks a very largenumber
of kind and sympathetic letters and telegrams duriag the pastten
days from personsof pvbiv rank and condition in Ireland,and even
in England and Scotland. Their kind words of encouragementaided
very much all here who have been engaged during those stirring
days in tbeir battle for religion and country. Itis quite out of the
question thatall those communications could bereplied to personally
by the Bishop, as he would desire to do, but our many friends will,
he trusts,accept this public acknowledgment. Itmust not be for-
gotten, too, that the Irish Catholic, by its powerful advocacy,has
contributed very materially in achieving our great victory, while
other newspaper?, long trusted b/ the people, have cruelly and
heartlessly deserted U3 in this tryingcrisis"

King'sCOUllty.— ltiscurrently reported thatBernardC.
Molloy, member of Parliament for theBirr Division of King's County,
has left for South Africa, ani placed in Justin MoCarthy's bands his
application for the Chiltern Hundreds to be used as advisable.

The usual monthly meeting of the Rahan I.N.L. Branch was
held recently, Rev.P. Tuite in the chair. The followiog resolutions
wero passedunanimously :

— That we reprobate the insane conduct
of Mr. Parnell in sacrificing the interests of his country to his own
vanity and ambition ;that we heartily endorse the actionof our
county members, pr.Fox and Mr.Molloy, in preferring Patriotism
to Parnellhm;that henceforth we will give onr allegiance to the
National League as organised and directed by the majority of the
Parliamentary party, which alone we regardaB the National party.

LfCitritll*— The people of Glenade and Drumkase parishes
have pronounced against Mr. Parnell and Mr. Cooway, their repre-
sentative in Parliament.

The members of the Glenf&rm Hall branch recently passed
severalresolutions bearing upon the National crisis, amongst them
being the following :— That we tender to themajority of the Irish
Parliamentary party our sinceregratitude for thenoble p*rt they took
indefending the honour and the fame of dear oldIreland,and in
tallyhoing out of pablic life the McMurrough of the nineteenth cen-
tury and his crazygang of pliant pledge-breakers.

Lrltlierlck.—8. Gearypresided at ameetingof Castlemahon
League, at which the action of W. Abraham was endorsed. Mr.
Abraham is of themajority party.

Sir Stephen de Vere,of Foynea Island,was recently presented
witha magnificentaddressanda handsome carriage andhorse by the
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IrishNews.
Antrim.— Atthe firstexaminationsnnder thePharmacy (Ireland)
Amendment Act of last session,held in Belfast Queen's College
recently, thirty-six chemists anddruggists of Belfastand other parts
of Ulster presented themselvesas candidates.

A specially-convened meeting of the Belfast National League
washeld when a motion expressing confidence in theparty by Mr.
McCarthy vu carriedby nineteen votos against thirteen.

Carlow*
—

The present unsettled condition of national affairs
inIrelandcalled together a great number of members at the recent
meetingof the Donegal National League. Resolutions wereunani-
mously adoptedcalling on Mr. Parnell togiveup the untenable atti-
tude he has assumed, approving of the O'Gorman Mahon's action io
opposing Mr. Parnell, andof confidence inthe majority led byJustin
McCarthy.

C&Yan.— A large and representative meeting of the united
parishesof Kingscourt, Muff, and Corlea was held in the Parochial
Hall in Kingscourt toconsider the question of the leadership of the
Irish party. Rev. J, Flood presided. After a tew preliminary
remarks from the reverend chairman, Bey.J. Duffy, C.C., in anable
and practical speech,moved a resolution expressing confidence in
the leadership of JustinMcCarthy M.P., which was seconded byM.
Donegan,merchant. Dr.Dempsey movedanamendment conferring
theleadership onCharles S. Parnell. The resolution was declared
carriedby anoverwhelmingmajority.
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TO- STOCKS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Christohurch.
[Established1872.J

9 m Mil \ "■**X

©■"a <||ilippji g s*

Designs and Estimates forwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS STREET SOUTH.

lyi" R. A. R. BARCLAY
Babbister and Solicitor,

Has REMOVED to No. 79 PRINCES
STREET,

(Late Stone, Sonand Co.'s).
MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION

BUILDINGS.

lTk MAHONEY,
SHAMROCK HOTEL,

Main Nokth Road, Timaru
Is prepared to offer

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
To all those whomay favourhim with their

patronage.

bUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATH ROOMS. BILLIARDROOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.—

Beat XXXXBeer alwayson Tap.
D. MAHONEY.

Proprietor.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

A R A~~N DELL
-£*-" Butcher, Maclaggan Street,
Having taken more commodious Premises
next door to Messrs. A. and McFarlane's,
will OPEN there onFRIDAY, the 18thinst.,
and trusts to receive the sameliberal support
as ho has hitherto done.

THE BEST CEMENT EX
HIBITED— MAORI BRAND."

Vids Jurors'ReportN.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough testa
by experts,proving our CEMENT tobeequal
tothe best the world can produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
suppliedwith themost modernplantobtain-
able,whichis supervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England, with confidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TEST our CEMENT side byside with thebest
English obtainable.

MilburnLIME atLowestRates.
MILBURN LIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDEN,Manager.

EXTRACT OF EUCALYPTUS
(Marshall's) is now established as the

universal remedy for Influenza(LaGrippe),
andoneof themostusefulmedicines infamily
use for Coughs, Colds, Sprains,Bruises,etc.,
and as adisinfectant it has no equal. Aek

Marshall'sof all Chemists.— Price, Is per
bottle.
npOOTHACHE.— Why suffer such
JL agonisingpainfromdecayed teeth when
aremedy like Marshall'sOdontalgicon canbe
purchasedfor Is from all Chemists.(\OT> LIVER OIL EMULSION,
\j with Hypopbosphiteß, is so thoroughly
establishedandrecommendedby medicalmen
as the bear remedial agent in cnses of Con.
sumption, Bronchitis, and general Debility,
that furthercomment is unnecessary,except-
ing to caution those whohave to take it, that
good results much depend on the quality of
the Oil and palatability of theEmulsion. In
Marshall's CodLiverOil Emulsion youhave
a guarautee of purity and freshness, as it is
made only insuch quantities to meet the de-
mand. Sold by all Chemists,— Price, 2s and
3s6d perbottle.

INevery town and village inNew Zea-
land you can buy Marshall's renowned

CornCure
—

Cura Clava. The only sure cure;
gives nopain on application.— 18 6d every-
where.

Wholesale Agents:
THE COLONIAL DRUG AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.,
Dunedin.

AMES J O N X fcJ,
High Street,Timartj.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLE
and GRAMITE MONUMKNTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwards alwaysinbtock.

AIL WAY HOTEL,
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

DEALY ... ... Proprietor.
D.D., late licensee of the Cricketers' Arms,

havingpurchased theLeaseandGoodwillof the
above Hotel, begs to inform his numerous
friends, old customers, and the travelling
public penerally, that be has renovated and
re-furnished it throughout, comfort, cleanli-
ness and moderatecharges beinghis motto.

—
A conveyance leaves every night to convey
guestb' luggage to and frombothrailway sta-
tions. No charge for conveyanceof luggage
tostation. PasseDgerabyparly trainscanhave
breakfast before leaving. FreeBtablinp.WiDes
and Spirits of the bestbrands, Night Porter
nattendance,

ANDEEW LEES,
IMPORTER, 48 .GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

PAPERHANGINGS. PAINTS, PICTURE -
FRAME MOULDINGS, and ALL KINDS OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES

A large Stockof BRITISH PLATEAND SHEET GLASS alwaysonhand;also Patent Lustre, Diapre,Muranese,
Venetian Rippled,Cathedral, andotherkinds of Fancy Glass,

STANDARD GENUINE MIXED PAINTS, ready for use, made from thebest materials, inpatent self-opening tins.
STANDARD ENAMEL PAINTS,acknowledged tobe equalto the best, andouparior tomany of theEnglish brands.

Agent for WILLIAM HARLAND & SONS' VARNISHES AND JAPANS. Used in all parts of the world. Reliable,durable, brillianeconomical, TheBest Varnishis the Cheapest in the end.

first-claesStaff of Painters and Decoratorsconstantly in our employ. Allorderspromptly attended to. Charges strictlymoderate.
ANDREW LEES.

Established1859.

THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES
ESTATE ANDAGENCY COMPANY,
OFNEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000.
Directors:The Hon.W.H.Reynolds

M.L.0., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R.
ThomasMoodie.Esq.,WalterHislop,Esq.

Manager: WalterHislop.
This Company acts as Executor or

Trustee nnder wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiatesloans;collects interestrent,anddividends,andconductsallgeneral
agencybusiness.

"ACME" BLACKING

IS now pronouncedby the Public to be
marvellous in its superior quality and

effects. Allgrocers.

"ACME" BLACKLB AD

HAS been tried. Astonishing re-
sults. Equal to "Acme" Blacking

Standard 1 1 I Jincourage the industry.

ACME MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, first manufacturers of

Blacklead in tbo colonies, are now prepared
tosupply

rpHE "ACME" BLUE.

THEACMEMANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Cumberland Street, Dunedin.
ATSON AND M'GILI.
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,

Petersburg, Virginia.

The FINEST DARK TOBACCOS
in the Market.

FLATWORK and 12in NAVY TWIST.
This Season's Crop.

To be had at MAX MENDERSHAUSEN'B
WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGESON AND CO.
Haveaddeda large saloon atback of

Shop 15 Rattray Street, where Oystersmaybe
bad with full table luxury for 6d per plate.

Visitors Specially Invited.
GEORGESON AND CO.,

FISHMOGEBS AND POULTERERS,
15 Rattray Street ;also 112 George Street

and Maclaggan Stree', Dunedin.

PLUMS FOR JAM.
121bfor 2s 6d.

WE have just made arrangements
for an immense supply of TEVtOT

PLUMS, all thoroughly fresh and hand
picked. Order early. 121b for 2s 6'd.
Peaches and Apricots,12lb for 3a 6d ;lus-
cious Bon Chretien Pears; Bananas, 18 Isj
Apples, 2d;Pears,3d.

PRYOR AND SON,
The Leading'Frniterers, 54 Princ«s street.



Westmeath.— At the first Mass on Sunday week in
Mullu gar, Most RoV. Dr. Nulty, wh^> officiated,in his sermon spoke
strong y condemnatory of Mr. Parnell.

Itwas announced at the Mieses inMullingar on a recant Sunday
that theprießt of the parish had arranged tosay Mass once a fort-
night for all those who keep the total abstinence pledge.

"Wexford.— There were two resignations of anti-Paraellites
at recent RamsgrangeNational League meeting. The secretary was
directed tocommunicate with the National Committee and inform
them that the brench was under the guidance and control of the
majority of t^e Irish Parliamentary Party.

A meeting of the Oylegate branch of the National League,
Adam Kelly presiding, recently passed the following.—Resolvei,
—That in our opinion Mr.Parnell would best serve the interests of
his country by retiring from the leadership of the Parliamentary
Party, and allow them to unite again in face of a general election,
and tbua saveua from being helplessly thrown to the tender mercies
of a ToryGovernment for thp next sevenyears.

AS FIRM AS EVER.

Elsewulue we (Irish H'orld), piint extracts from a great speech
delivered in Newcastle-on-Ty;c, England, on January 13, by Mr
John Motley, one of the foremost lea lern under Mr. Gladstoneof the
Liberal party of GreU Britain. What Mr. Morley says is highly
interestingand highly important in view of recent statements that
BritishLiberals were

" weakening
"

on the Irish question, and that
Mr. Gladstone and the " other old women "

of his party were mani-
festinga disposition to cheat Ireland out of an honest measure of
Home liule. There hno sign uf weakening in John Morley. He is
as firm as ever, '-.ni his party stand as firm as ever they didon the
Home Rule q icstior. and he tells us to in thesa very words. Here ia
his emphatic acsurinc: on that poiit:

—
" Do they (the Tories) suppose when thuy talk of dropping Home

Rule, do they suppose that all that wehave sai1during the last five
yeard h's b.en myrjsmoke iv the air and foam upon the wave ? No,
gentlemen, we meant wnat we said, andI. for one, believe, and you,
as the first an 'Lncu that Ihivj al ire'sssej since these distractions
(the Pirneil trouble*) cameupon us, will tollme whetherIam wron»
or not,Ib 1eve, that, the: Liberal p irtyat wid as tirm as they ever did
to the coavictions, to the principles, and to theprofessions whichbavo
been growingand strengthening tor live years in their hearts, their
mindsand ti.eir conscunces."

Tht.se words were cheeied enthusiastically by the vast audienceof
Enghhhmunto whom Mr. Murley addresS3(t them With regard to
the quality of the Homo liula wuich the Liberal leaders standresolved
thit Ireland shall have we rind satisfactory assurance in what Mr.
Morley said on the onematter ol the coutrolof the p)licv. We quota
again from his speech." " What woul II00 about the police /' In 1886, what we pro-
posed amd what we provide1 for was th'j creation of acivil force
under the contro1 of local authorities—

a civilpoliceunder the control
of local authorities— and Mr. Gladstone expressly said in his speech
in which re introduced the Home Kule Bill that we had no desire to
e^mpt the police of lieland fiom the control of the Irish legislative
body. Gentlemen,if a community is not fit tohavecontrol cf its own
polico it is ccrla.nly not tit to huve Home; Rule at all But until the
Irish Pailiament hadorganised a civil police, the Lord-Lieutenant
was to re'ain couttol of the present armed and semi-military force aa
a temporary and transitory measure, to biidge over the interregnum
before ihe lu-h Goverurajiithad settled the question of its own police
in 'uwi.s Miid covnties

"
Mi.Moiley ob=cived that uion fuch a planas thia "rational

Irishmen and rational Englishmen might both agree." We agree
wi'h him. We think the scheme entirely rational, and we cannot
imagine why anj sensible Irnhooa'i should find fault with it. Be-
fore the (xis'ing police force ought tn be or could be disbanded
another should be organised to take its place. It would hardly do tn
leave the country without any police foice at all, and the work of
crgai>iui:u_; a new one ur der the Irish Parliament would takeFoiue
little time. This seems so plain and so reasonable that one would
think argument in support of it to be entirely superfluous Yet the:
chaigc l-as been iterated and reiterated against Mr.Gladstone thatho
did normean to give the Irish the control of the police.

Onmany < thi r joints Mr. Morley'a speech is gratifying and \,-

assuring, supjo injreinsurancetohavebeen mcessary. We commend
the extracts to theattention of cur readers.

resident* onhis removal to the mansion, Curragh Chase. The estatehas an area of over 4.0C0 acres*. Sir Stephenhas been a resident ofFoynes Island for thirty-five years.
When the evicted tenants on the Tower Hill estate, Cappnmore,

recently presented their checks to the NationalBank, Limerick, for
grants given by the Central Executive of the NationalLeague, they
couldnot obtain the cash.

Buyers were not numerous at last Rathkeale fair, bn> thr>re wns
a good supply of cattle. Prices were lower than at former fairs.Springers, hest quality, realised from £15 to £19; inferior, £12 to£14; milch cows from £10 to £16 ; thrce-ye-ir-jlti* sold a' £12 to£14 ;tw.-year-olds, £8 to £10; yearlings, £4 to £6 ;stripptra anddry cows fetched from £7 tn £in ;best mutton,from7d toßdper lb;lambs, 26s to 45s eacb. The pig fair was well supplied, but priceswere low— 32s to 3Es for best,and 30s to32s per cwt.

Longford.— Thebaronies of Moydow and Ardagh, in theCounty Longford, havebeen proclaimed under the Coercion Act.
After last Mass a few Sundays ago theBallymahou rarisbionersheld a meetingin the chapel-yard, which was addressed by FathersMcGoey and McKeon. The mesting declared in favour of the IrishM.P.'s led by Just-n McCarthy.
That the Balfour whois soliciting relief for the distressed peopleof the West Coast is the samerelentless Coprcionist as ever wasprovenby the prosecution of Patrick Lennon,Curracrehan;Joseph Allard,Tashinny;DanielFairellandJohnHeey,Newtown;Thomas FarrellBtonepark;Joseph Kgao, Ballagb, and G. W. Tolly, of Boyle, on a

conspiracy charge inconnection with the Jesaop estate.
Louth.-Ata meeting of the Drogheda Boardof Guardiansit was proposedby James R. Drew, seconded by Aid.R. J. Kennedy,

and carried— That weemphatically condemn the conduct of Mr. Par-nell in this crisis of Irish affaire, when it is apparent he will trampleunder his foot everyprinciple we valueand every hopeot our country
ina desperateeffort to retain a position which his country's needsrequired him to resign, and we tender our confidence to JustinMcCarthy and theseof his colleagues who remained true to Ireland.

Queen's County.-A numerously-attended meeting ofBatbdowney National League washeld, Father Brecnan presiding, atwhich the followingresolution was unanimously passed :— Resolved,That weshall everrecall with pride the patriotic action of thepeople
of this dietrict, who on Monday last gave such aceadmdlefailthe tothe illustrious and self-sacrificing Michael Davitt,and on the sameoccasion ehowed their abhorrence of Ihe conduct cf the enemies andtraitors of our country by driving Parnell from our town, amidst the
howJs and execrations of an outraged and indignant people.

At ameetingof the Killeshin Branch. Rev. J. Farrell presiding,
the followingresolutions were carried unanimously :— Proposed by J.Carey, seconded by Mr. Mullins— "

That we view with dismay thedeplorabledivision in the Irish Nation:.1 rank*, firmly he'ieving -hecontinuation of the present state of things must result mdisatter tothe Home Eule cause,
'

Prop ted by P. Brennan, arc nded by Mr.Doolin— "Tnat we have implicit confidence in the purity of motive
and singleness of purp so of John Dillon and William O'Brien andthat we strenurußly support the policy of thefc gentlemrn."

RoSCOmmon.-ihe members of the Corrigenroe National
League have called upon th(ir repice&tative, J. J. O'Kelly, M.P., toretire for supporting Mr. Parnel1.

An evictionnotice atthe suit of the Right Hon. S. Woulfe Flana-gan against Michael Kelly and John Kelly, of Knockball, in lhr
electoral division of Kilglass North, has been served upon the localUnion officers.

A verj large meetingof the Ballvoughler club washeld on Sun-day week at Lugboy, to consider what steps should be taken in
regard to the Parnell-O'Shea controversy. Edward Egan presided.
A resolution in favour of the majority led by Mr. McCarthy was
passed.

Tipperary.— The members ofBoirisokmeNationalLeague
branch at recent meeting declared iq favour of Mr. Parnell, and
warmly approve the action of P. J. O'Brien, M.P., m fcuppoiting
him,

A S^ar-Chamber inquiry was held last week at Castlerea.William Britchanl wf s committed to Caslebar Gaol for refusing to
give evidence. A largo number of other persona have beta
summoned. The inquiry is instituted for the purpose of getting in-
formationabout the Plan of Campaign on the De Freyne estate."

NewTiprerary was illuminated incomniemoraticn of the victory,
anda bonfire was lighted on the square of the new town, at which
JohnO'Connor wasburned in tJligy.

A deepa'ch from Dublin, January 9, stated the people of New
Tipperary weregoing back to the old town. It 13 also stated that to
obtain funds to prevent a total depopulation of hia new settlement
has been one of Mr. O'Brien's chief objects in his Boulogne con-
ferences withMr.Parnell.

An eacitmc scene occurred recently at Carrick in connection
-with an att>mrit by the Parn. l'i'ca to burn in 'he public streets «om "
copiesof Mr.Davitt'a weeklynewspaper. Aboiy cf ant.-Parnelhtef,
iradeßmen, and labourers attacked the demonstration, and after a
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sharp struggle put them tn flight, some of the Pamellites being
injur.d rather serionaly in themtlee.

Tyrone.-Mr,Clark moved,at last meetingof OmaghUnion,
that , wing to the partial failure of the potato crop, and the rery
incler.ier t harvest weather, in the opinion of thia Boardall the land-
ownerwithin the Union should grant a reduction of thirty per cent,
in thi>! year's rent, so as to prevent many struggling tenants from
bccon Ing aburd.u oa lue poar rates, ihe resolution wasadopted.

11
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THE SPECIAL WINES FORHOLY COMMUNION
UNFERMENTED.

GUABANTEED PURE JUICE OF THE GRAPE
AndUnadulterated.

Testimonialssent freeonapplicationto
P. O. B. BISHOP,

Wink Merchant, 184 Armagh Strut,Chbistohtjbch.

Tp O >C ON NOR
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

CASHKL AND BASBADOES STREETS. CHRISTCHURCH.
BOOKS SUITABLE FOR THE HOLY TIME OF LENT.

Holy Week Book,or the Officeof Holy Week according tothe Roman
Missal and Breviary, with anExplanationof its Ceremonies, Is6d.

Sufferings of Our Lord. 3s6d. St.Joseph,by Fr.Kinane. 2s 3d.
LifeofonrLordJesusChrist. 4s 6d Cballoner'sMeditations. 3s 6d.
Clock of the Passion, by St. „ Ttink Well onit. la

Liguori. Is. and6d,
Soul on Calvary, by do. Is 3d. Catholic Belief (cloth), Is;
Considerationson thePassion,by (paper),Bd.

do. Is. Crown of Jesus Hymn Book
The Gloriesof Mary,bydo. 4s 6d. (&-calf), 15s.
Forty Hours'Adoration,bydo. Is. Crownof JesusHymnBook Parti
Golden Grains. Is 9d. I,11., 111.,IV., 2s6d each.
MiniatureLivesSaints,2 vis.4s 6d Manual Sacred Heart. 2s.
Holy Wisdom,byFr.Baker. 6s6d Spiritual Combat. Is.
Legends oftheBlessedSacrament. History of Confession. 4s 6d.

6s 6d. The Christian Father. 2s 6d.
LifeSt.ThomaeAquinas(N.E.)6s. „ Mother. 2s 6d.
Martyr fromtheQuarterDeck ss6d A SureWay to aHappy Marriage,
Life St. Vincent De Paul. 3s. 2s 6d.
Readings with the Saints. 3s. Youth's Director. 2s 6J.
Imitation of theSacred Heart, by Maximsand Counsels of St. Ig-

Arnold, 4s 6d. natius. lfl3d.
Sins of the Tongue. 5s6d. Visits to the Blessed Sacrament,
Biblia Sacra. 7s. (VulgateEd.) Is3d.
Novum Testamentum. 2s 6d. Imitation of Christ, in all bind*
DevoutClientof St.Joseph. Is3d. ings,from Isupwards.

Works of Cardinals Manoing, Newman, and Wiseman,Father
FaberBrownson,etc., etc.

Pure Wax Candles, Charcoal,Wicks, Tapers,Incense,etc,etc.

THE CO-OPERATIVE SUPPLY
ASSOCIATION (LIMITED).

Registered under "The Companies Act

CAPITAL ... ... £15,000,
In 30,000 Shares of Ten Shillings each, of which it is

proposed to call up Six Shillings, payable
2s 6d on application,2s 6d on allot-

ment, and Is one month
after allotment,

Directors
The Hod. THOMAS DICK, Messrs. H.GUTHRIE, G. E.ELIOTT,

THOMAS BARMBY, and S. FRAZKB.

The great success of Co-operation, especially where applied to
distiibution,has led to the formation of this Aesoci&tioD,which will
supply amuch felt want in the community, viz.,

A FIRST-CLASS GROCERY ON CO-OPERATIVE
PRINCIPLES.

Arrangements have been made to acquire the Old-established
Business of Messrs. Lomas and Frazer, of the Octagon, Dunedin,
which has already aLarge and ValuableFamily Connection.

The conduct of thebusiness on apurely Co-operative basis must
largely increase the extensive business whichis being acquired.

The Articles of Association provide that all Profits, after paying
aDividend of 8 per cent, per anuum, shall (subject to the creationof
a reserve fund if thought Decessary) be divided among the Share-
holders by wayof Boons on their purchases.

The Articles Prohibit Dealing in Wines or Spirits.
Asthe Association will Buy and Sell practically for Cash, the

Shareholders will secure a Maximum of Profit with a Minimum of
Risk.

Copies of the Memorandumand Articles of Association, and of
the Agreement dated the 6thday of January, 1891,between Messrs.
Lomas and Frazer and the Association, can be seen with, and forms
of Application for Shares can be obtained from, the Interim Secre-
tary,

MR. STEWART FRAZER,
The Octagon, Dunedin.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partmentoj the N.Z.Tablet Newspaperare to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom altoPost Office Orders
and Chequesare inallinstances to bemadepayable.

To insurepublication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

MRS. LOFT'S
GREAT CLEARING SALE

OF
BOOTB, SHOEB, SLIPPERS, AND DRAPERY.

As tbis is a bona fide CLEARING SALE, the Public are re-
questedto comeand sec the Prices and judge for themselves. No
one asked to buy ;but all are warned thatthey willbe unable to
resist the temptation when they

SEE THE VALUE OFFERED

Please Note.— This is one of the BEST SELECTED Stock of
Goods there is in the Colony, consisting of English, Continental,and
Colouial-m«de Ladies', Gent's.,and Children's Boots in everyvariety,

A LARGE STOCK OF MINERS' AND SEA-BOOTS.
OwiDg to the alterations taking place in the Arcade,Mrs. Lof

iacompelled to
GIVE UP THE DRAPERY BUSINESB.

Headsof familieswill do well to VISIT THIS SALE and secure
some of theBargains which will be Sacrificed, as

eh a chance may not occur again.

SHOP CLOSES AT SIX O'CLOCK, EXCEPT SATURDAYS.

Note the Address
—

MRS. LOFT,
9, 10, 11, AND 12 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

J. ERRELL, Manager.

J NISBET, Painter, Glazier, Pap«rhanger itcu" Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, r^perhangings, try J. Nisbet,
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

AINTING of all kinds will be found at J. Nisbet^,
Octagon, Dnnedin: Givehim a trial.

PAPERHANGINGB cheaper" tharTanyTther houseln
town.

CRYSTAL1 CRYSTAL CRYSTALI

CRYSTAL KEROSENE
is guaranteed water white, and30 per cent, aboveGovernmentstandard.

Ibis high-test Oil is the best m themarket,and each tin is fittedwith latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste inpouring outthe Oil is thereby avoided. The tins andcasesare extrastrong.
CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it has

been offered, aDd ia recommetded to every householder for Safety,Brilliancy,and Economy.
Sold everywhere,an<* warranted togive entire satisfactiontocus-tomers.

t»" SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS
TIJE beg to intimate that we make liberal Cash Advances,▼ » free of Commission, oo Wool, Hemp, Graio, Rabbitekine,Hides, Talluw, and all kinds of Farm Produce consigned to us forsale, or for shipment on Growers' account. Also on Fat or StoreStock placed inour hands (or sale.
We hold Auction Salesof Fatand StoreStock everyWednesdayat theBurntide Yards. Sales of Woo),Hemp. Sheepskins, Rabbit-skins, Hides,and Tallow every Tuesday;and of Grain

and other Farm Produce every Monday.
Parties consigning Slock or Produce for Sale may rely on Salesbeing conducted to the verybest advantage, and Account Sales renderedwithout delay.

Produce for shipment is consigned direct toour London Agents
Shippers have thus thefull advantageof their Produce beiDgsold under the direct supervisioncf trustworthy and

experiencedBrokers, andcandepend on their
interests beiDg carefully protected.

Freights to EDgland by first-class iron vessels at lowest currentrates.
PbomptReturns and MediumCharges may be relied ou.

DONALD REID, AND CO.,
Auctioneers,

Stock, Station, and Produce Agents and Wool Brokers,
Cumberland, Jetty,and Vogel Streets,Dunedin.



Store Cattle.— This market does not show much activity, though
further on itis anticipated suitable cattle will be required for winter
feedine, in themeantime, however, there is not mncndoing.

Store Sheep.
—

The demand continues good and thenumber now
offeringevidently insufficient to satisfy requirements. All classes are
inquired for, but those in most demand arepood breeding ewea, both
crossbredandmerino, which are freely takea up.

Wool.
—

There is nothing new to report legarding this staple.
Centres now inthe opening of the next series in London, respecting
which the prevailing idea is that prices will continue firm. Locally
a gooddemand exists, and very full prices are secured for all lots
brought forward at the weekly auctions. Lastweek weofferedabout
Bixtypackages which met withkeen competition,and the whole were
placedatprices fullyup to those current at the earlier sales.

Sheepskins.
—

These continue tohavea briskdemand ; both dry
and green command excellent attention. Country dry crosabreds,
inferior tomedium, brought 2s, 3s 9d, do do merino, Is9ito3s lOd;
full-woolledcroesbredß, 4s 9d to 6s Id;do do meiino, 4s to 5s lOd;
dry pelts, 3d to Is 9d. Butchers' green crossbreds, best brought
3s 2d, 3a Id, 2a lid, 2s lOd, 2s 9J. 2s 8d ;pool tomedium, 2s 7d,
2s 6d. 2s sd, 2* 4d, 2s 2d;inferior, 2*,Is10J, la 8d;green lambskins,
best 3s 2d, 3s Id, 3s, 2s lOd,2s 8d;medium to inferior, 2asd, 2s 2d,
2s, Is9d.

Rabbitskins.
—

There is no new feature of any consequence to
note. The few that now come forward are readily disposed of, and,
considering the quality, realise pricescomparingfavourably with those
secured for better skins earlier inthe season.

Hides.
—

We have no change to report, The market continues
stead with a good demand existing for heavy sorts, which areshort,
and if any offered in satisfactory condition would command higher
prices, while those current for medium and light areless satisfactory.
Quotations for inferior and slippy, Id to ljd; light, Ud to1M;
medium, 2d to2'd;up to 60 lbs,2^d to 3d;65 to80 lba,in prime
condition, to Idmore per lb.

Tallow.
—

A Terv fair demand continues toexist for the odd lots
coming to hand. We quote— Prime rendered mutton, 18s 6<i to20s ;
medium togood, 15s 6d to 17s 6d; inferior and mixed, 12s to 15s.
Bough fathas good attentionandcontinues ti> realise pricesrelatively
higher than those current for tallow. Best fiesh caul fetches 13s to
13a 6d;inferior tomedium andgood, 9s to 12g per cwt.

Grain— Wheat :The Easter holidays have interfered with
business to a certain extent. Th? demand notwithstanding this has
been good and nowa slight advance on last week's quotationscould be
secured, for best samples there are indications of an improvementin
the demand. We quote primemilling velvetanrt Tuscan, 4s to4s 21;
med'um to good, 3s 101 to 4s ;inferior, 3s Glto3s 91ex store. Oats :—

The market continues exceedingly flat, the only demand existing
being for stout bright milling. We quote b >st short milling, Is5d to
Issid;best short bright teed, Is4£d to Is 5d;medium to good,
Is3d to Isid;inferior, Is to Is 21 (ex store, sacks extra.) Barley .
There are butfew transactions takingplacein this cereal. Thesupply
to hand of really good malting is limited, an idea prevails thut the
quantity of prime malting to come forward will not be sufficient for
requirements, the market m consequence is likely to remain linn.
We quote best malting, 3s to 33 31;medium to good, 2s Gl to 2s 9d;
teed »nd milling,Is lOd to 2s 4d (ex store,bacts extra).

Ryegrasa Heed.— A moderately fair business still continues to be
done in this. Until the spring demand begins to set in, from now
foiward, transactions will be of very much less importance. We
quote

—
Best machine dnssed,off oldpasture, 5s Gd to 5s 9J;medium,

5a to 5s 3i; farmers' best dressed, 4s to 4s 6d;medium,3s to 3* 9 1
(ex Btore).— Cocksfoot seed is moving off quietly, but inslightly
larger parcels. Stocks en hands are not excessive andprices likely
to be maintained. Quotations— For best dressed, r>M to 5-Vd :
medium, 4^d to 5d per lb

Potatoes.
—

The market is oversupp.ied, and consignments are
difficult to place at satisfactory prices. A considerable portion of
those coming forward are of iufeuor quality andalmost unseeable
whenbetter quality canbe secured. Quotations this week — Kor best
Derwents, 50s to 555; medium, 40s to 47s G1;kidneys, 30s t j 40s
per ton (sacks weighedin, ex store).

Chaff.
—

Sales are more easily effected,but there is no change in
price, which we give at last week-for baa', 4Us to 42s Gd ; extra
prime, 453;medium to good, 30s to37s 5d per ton.

Dairy Produce.— Tnere is do improveme ttonote in the demand
for either cheese or butter,dairy-madecheese being obtaiacd at 3d to
3^lper lb, while 4d to 4£d is asked for factoiy-made. Good salt
butter is selling freely only for local consumption, but without any
advanceinprice, which remains at 6£d to 8d per !b.

Flax.— A good deal of inquiry continues to be expeiienced tor
this. A considerable quantity isalso coming forward, which we have
been successful inplacing at our late quota ions

— viz., tor common,
coarseand strawy, £13 to £15 ;medium, £15 10s to £17 ;good, £17
10s to £19 ;thoroughly well scutched, clean and good colour, £20
per Ld,

Messrs.Donald Stronach andSons report for the weekending
Wedneeday, March 25, as follows:

—
Fat Cattle.— IGI head yarded, of which uumber scarcely half

were of medium to prime quality
—

with very few of tLe l*st-
mentioned offering

—
the balance light and inferior, with a good few

aged cows, many of which were little more than half lat. Best
bullocks brought £7 to £6 5s ; one or two pens of veryheavy and
prime cattle, £9, £9 2s 6d, to £9 7s 6d ;prime cows and neifers,
£5 5s to £6 15s ;medium, £4 5s to £4 12a Gd ;light and inferior.
£1 10ato £2 15s and £3.

Pat Sheep.— 232s yarded,nearly all crossbreds, and for the m< stpart o£ fair to mediumquality only, the supply of primesheep, bothin wethers and ewes, being limited to asmall proportion of (he to alentry. Average weight wethers brought 13s 6d to 14s;extra good,to14s 6d;medium, 13s 9d to13s 3d;light,11s 61 to 12s. A fewvery heavy ewes brought 14s, 14s Gd, >o 14s 9i,but gooi li-es m iybe quoted at 12s to 13s ;medium,10s 6d to 11s ;light, 9s to10s.
FatLambs.— 3B7 to hand, being little more than ha'f last week'sentry. There were few, if any, lots calling for special mention, an

regards quality;but buyers operated freely throughout the varioaslots being disposed of to local buyers under a brisk competition.Best lines brought, 10s 6d to llg6d;medium to good, 8s 6d to 10s :inferior,7s to 8«.
Pies.— ls9 p-nncd, including all sorls and siiies. Tit 'marketunder this heading wigparticularly dut\ several lines of snail stores

sent tohand from sbort distances lining taken home by the ownersunsold. Piices generally for those sold being low and unsatisfactory.
Suckers brought, 4s to 7s 6d;stores, 12s to18s ;porkers, 20s to 24s ;baconers, 27s to 33s ; a few extra heavy to 40s. We sold slips at
quotations.

Store Cattle —Business in this line still continues quiet, in factthere is very little doing beyond an occasional sale or two through
the Burnside yards.

"

Store Sheep.— During the past week extensive transactions haveagain taken place in store sheep, both privately andat auction salesheld at the various centres throughout theprovince. Despite the verylarge number of sheep which have changed hands during the pastmonthor six weeks, the demand is apparently as strong as ever;infact for all classes the supply is far short of requirements. It wouldbe difficult tomention any description of she-p for which there are
not readybuyers, but the bulk of the business passing just now is inbreeding ewe°, both merinos and crossbreds. Young crossbreds forturnip feeding, as also good lambs are very scarce aiddifficult toprocure.

Frozen Meat.— Late Londoncables report :— Canterbury mutton,
at 4^'d;Wellington, 4fd;Canterbury lamb, 6Jd ;beef, forequarters,
3 9-16 d;hindquarters,4£d.

Wool. — London cables of March 22nd report as follows :—"Sinc9 the close of the wool sales themarket has baen quiet. Thearrivalsup to date total 200,000 bales, of which 54,000bales havebeen
sant forward.

"
Melbourne news of March 20 states "that at thewool sales in that city business wan fairly active— good lines maiu-taining their position, faulty lots being irregular. Greasy merin>brought up to 9d;scoured woJ, Is to Is 2d per lb.Sheepskins.— The catalogues at recent eal^s on Tues lay woreagain limited. Buyers operated freely. Full-woolled skins brought4s to69;merinos, 4s to 51Gd : good earlys nirn dry pelts, Is 9s to 2s4d ; medium. Is 4d to Is7d;inferior, ldd to Is 21 ;butchers' green

pelts (best), 2s to2s 31;light, Is 6d to Is 91;lambskins, 2s to 3s
Rabbitskins.— The catalogues submitted this week were agiin

very small, but values, however, ruled much about thesame as at
previous sale— viz., Spring skins, 9d to lid,exceptional lots a srndeover;bummers, 7A to Si;suckers andha'f-2rown,31 to 51per lb.

Hides.— Tho market is ii the same position as last week— ie,
bare c.f prime heavy ox— for whicn there is agojddemand— and fullysupplied with light andinferior sorts, which arebi: f iitt'r in request.
Best ox may he quo ed at 3ito3{ 1; raed'um 2 j 1 to 241 ; inferior
tomedium, lUto 1 and2d pei lb.

Tallow. — There is no improvementin th- ta'lo v trade to reportfrom last week. The English market is,however, firm, and exporter ,are prepared to pay rates fur good rendered tal ow. " We quote-Prime rendered mutton tallow (n shipping cask"), 19s to 20? per
cwt ; good rendpied mixed, 17s Gd to 13s Gi ;meiium,16s to 17s ;inferior, 12s to 14s;clear calls, 183 to 13s Gd; rough fat, 10j to UsGd per cwt.

Grain.— Wheat : There has been a much healt-iier local feeling
sine- oar last repoit.for a though mi lers ar > not inclined to purchase
to any great extent a"- present price-, theie appears to be a strong
speculative demand, sufficiently so to enable agents tockar all lots of
new wheatcoming to hand, bince. ihe latter part of last week priceshaveadvanced here a Idto Hi per bushel, and p-eq»-it quotations
are as follows :— Piinie. tew Tuscan and velvet, 3s 11^1 to 4s perbusnel, ex store on trucks (no oil wheat offerirg);medium sorts.3s 91 to 3s 101:best red wheat, 3s 9d and 3s 101 to ,5s 10id;medium
gradeß. Id to 21 p' v bushel lower

—
these prices refenng to bigs

weighed in, less 2V p»r c-nt. t> purchasers Fowl Wheat\ Little if
anyofferingyet but somehas beensold at from 3i3d to 3* Gd.— Oats:Meantime quotations rn>iy be given as under :Bright milling Suther-
lands to 1<? ."Hd per bushel (s-cks extra), beat bright sparrowbills to
Is si,medium to gooi feed, Is4.1 1> Is 4J- i(ex truck or store, sacks
extra). Birley: Thr> oniy business doing in this iust now, is inafew lines of tho very best samples for maltiDg Quotations areas
uncUr. Prime roaltiog', 3s to 3s 21, medium malting, 2s 81 to 2s lOd,
feedand milling, 2s to 2s 4d (sacksextra,ex store).

Grass Seeds are now in fewer hands than th-y were a monthsince, andat the time jf writing cotnnaratively little is beingoffered
on giowers account.. Best machine-dressed parcelsare worth, 4s 6d
to 49 91, exceptional lots to 5s ;goo1 farmers' dressed, 4s to 4s 6d ;
inferior to medium, 3s to 3s 9d. <V>ckstoot is no.v off -ring much
more freely thanof late, and anyonedesirous of purchasing can do so
on easier t°rm j. Quotations foi trom fair to good seed at from 4^-dto 5d per lb;inferior, proportionate rates.

Chaff.— The arrivals of chnff during; the last week or ten days
havenot been so heavy, and if anything there is rather ascarcitj of
really first-class parcels, whichcjuld be placed in limited quantities
at from 42s Gd to 455. Inferior to medium may be quoted at 35s to40a per ton.

Potatoes.— There is still a lar^e quantity of those offprint, and
prices are unaltered, pntno Derwenta selling at 52s 6d to 555;
medium, 47a 6d to 50s; while ki ine>s arediffku't to quit at from
30a to 40s per ton.
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Commercial.
The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Aoenct Co., Limi-
ted, report for the weekending April 1,as follows :—:

—

13
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JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE& LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
Dowlino Stbebt, Dunedin.

ROYAL HOTEL,
TIMARU,

J.EGAN(lateFairlie Creek Hotel),Pbopb.

This old-established,well-known, and cen-
trally-situatedHotel has been almost entirely
re-built in the new. The rooms are spacious,
lofty,and well-ventilated, andare furnished
throughout in first-class style.

The accommodation offered cannotbe sur-
passed in the ( olony. — Private rooms for
familiep. Hot, Cold, and Shower Ba'bs.

Only the best procurable Brands of Liquor
kept in stock. Dunedin Beer alwayson tap.

TJARE OPPORTUNITY.

To CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.

CLEARING SURPLUS STOCKS

(Slightly damaged by lateFire)

OF

TIMBER, DOORS. SASHES,

Andall kinds of

BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FINDLAY & MURDOCH.

P.B.— Farmers and others about to build
Rough Sheds should not lose this splendid
chance.

SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

npHE undersigned having purchased
theaboveWork is preparedto Bell atLowest

Current Rates
J. H. LAMBERT.

North-East Valley and Kensington

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER &LIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Piriodicals of

every kind.
BOOKSKLLKB AND STATIONEB.

T A. BURNSIDE,
Abchitect,

RATTRAY AND VOGEL STREETS,
DUNEDIN.

HE. SHACKLO CK'S" "ORION" RANGE
Will burn Lignite,Coal, or Wood.

«gr REQUIRES NO SETTING. .£»
< t̂___rlt

___
r1t

—
1B|)t MostEconomical and Durable

11 Iinf -^an£ c made.
i opinNf jfall Supplied with High or Lowgq~jy| Pressure Boiler.

Tomb Railing, Fretwork, and
I_ T^ik GeneralCastings.ijc^ji^^ RepairsEffected.

SOUTHEND FOUNDRY,
Crawford Street, Eunedin.

THOMAS FALCONER
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

Thames St., Oamabu.

Funerals, full-mounted or plain, as required,
either in Town or Country.

Charges in all casesStrictly Moderate.

CABINETMAKER and UPHOLBTERER.
Furniture Made To Obdeb.

THOMAS FALCONER,
Thames St., Oamaru.

Y^T J. ROSBBOTHAM
HAIRDRESSER AND TOBACCONIST,
129, GKOBOK St. (Corner Hanover St.),

DUNEDIN.

Finest Brands of Tobacco and Cigars
alwavp in stock.

KKMOVAL.

JF. BRUNDELL" rXUMBEB AND GASFITTER.
HAS REMOVED TO STUART STREET

(Corner of Rath Street),
Where he is prerared to do all kinds of

Repairsof Jobbing at Miderate Prices
and with Punctuality.

TelephoneNo. 437. Baths fitted up,&c,

AM'NAUGHTON & CO." SAUCE MANUFACTURERS,
Maitland Street, Dunedin.

Ask your Grocer for M'Naughton's Prize
Saucep.

Took Two Awards atNew Zealand Exhibition.
Manufacturers of

Worcestershire, Corirga,aodKetchup Sauces

BILLIARD BALLS RE-TURNED.

BAND SAWING and every descrip-
tion of Wood-Turning done .it

W. H. DA V IE S,
Turnery Works,

Moray Place and KingStreet, Dur.edin.

yENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS!

At ModeratePrice*.
PATERSON BURK & CO.,

Btuabt St.
rOppoiitflSt. Panl'a 0bnr«lO

1Ck*, UNION STEAM SHIPjH£jV COMPANY OP NEW9£sSs)i» ZEALAND, LIMiiED
The above Company will despatch steames

as under :—:
—

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.
—

PENGUIN, a.a, on Monday. April 6.
Passengers 3 p.m. from Dunedin wharf.

FOR LYTTLEION, WELLINGTON, and
NELSON.— PENGUIN, p. s.on Monday,
April 6. Passengers from Dunedin Wharf
at 3p.m.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BORNE.— TARAWERA, s.s., on Wedues-
day, April 8. Passengers from Dunedin
Wharf at 3p.m.

FOR SYDNEY, VIALYTTELTON, WELL-
INGTON, NAPIER, GIBBORNE, and
AUCKLAND. —TARAWERA, s.s., on
Wednesday, April 8. Paesengers from
Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m.

FOR SYDNEY, via LYTTELTON, WEL-
LINGTON.— HAUROTO, s.s,about April4

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBARL— TXANAU,s.B.,onFriday .April
3. Passengers per 2.'Mp.m. tram.

FOROAMARU.TIMARU.andLYTTELTON.
BEAUTIFUL STAR, 8.s, on Monday,
April 6. Passengers from Dunedin Wharf
at midnight. Cargo till 3 p.m.

FOR WKSTPORT, via TIMARU,AKAROA,
LYTTELiON, AND WELLINGTON.—
MAHINAPUA. s.s., on Friday, April 3.

FORGKEYMOUTH.viaOAMARU.TIMARU
WELLINGTON.— Sienmer early.

FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND.
—

TAUPO,
s.s.,on April 24.

FOR TONGA and SAMOA, from AUCK-
LAND.

—
WAINUI, 8.8., about Wednes-

day, April 8.
OFFICES :

Corner Vogel,Water, and CumDerlan dstreets

IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT,
4 Pbinces Street.

W HARRIS has just received his" new shipments of Goods from lead-
iug English and Continental Manufactories,
comprising Ladies' and Gents. SHOKS AND
BOOTS in numerous varieties,and is expect-
ing duplicateorders, also New Goods by every
direct steamer. Inspection respectfully in-
vited.

Ladies' Walking Shoes,in Button and Lace,
from 6s Gd per pair.

LadK's' Ev<nine Shoes, ~>g 6d.
Patent Leather Pumps, 4s 6d.
Geiit-t' Shoes from lJ* 61 per pair.
English Boots fiom 10s (>d per pair.

Note the Address:
W. HARRIS, IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT

4 Princes Stbeet, Dunedin.

THE NEW ZEALAND

LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO., LTD.
DUNEDIN.

CAPITAL ... ... ... ... ... £4,500,000.

AdvancesMadeonPrivateAgreements to Deliver

WOOL, GRAIN, & c.
Sales of FAT STOCK every Wednesday at Burnside
Sales of SKINS every Tuesday.
Sales of WOOL and GRAIN periodically during the Season.

GT Sole Agents forMALDKN ISLAND GUANO, a good Turnip Manure.
ANDREW TODD, Manager,Dunedin.



Bheepskins.— Green pelts. Is lOd to 2s lid;do lambe, Is9d to3s;dry crossbreds, 2s 3d to 5s 7d;do merinos, Is8d to 53 Id;dopelts and lambs, 6d to 2s 4d.
Grain.— Wheat:Milling (prime to extra prime), 3glid to 4s

o£d ;do (medium), 3s8d to3s lOd;fowls' wheat And inferior.3s 4d
to3s7d. Oats: Milling, Is5d to Is 6*d; bright feed, Is 3Ad to Is4£d ;discoloured, Is to Is3d.

Chaff —Prime heavy oatensheaf, £2 2s6d to £2 5s;mixed and
light, £1 17s 6d to £2.

Potatoes.— Prime, £2 7s Gd to £2 15s;inferior, £2 to £2 ss.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Weight, Stkphenson and Co. report as follows :— We
note a demand for young draughts that can be sold from £14 to £16.
We quote— Really first claes heavy draught geldings, £22 to £25 ;
medium draught horses, £14 to £20 ; light and aged draught horses,
£4 to £12 ;good spring-carters, £10 to £15 ; well-matched carriage
pairs, £40 to £50 ; well-matched buggy pairs, £30 to £40 ; first-
class hunters, £20 to £30 ;Useful hacks and harness horses, £7 to
£16 ;weedy sorts, £2 to £5.

Mr.F. Mbknan,Kingstreet, reports :— Wholesale prices— Oats :
Is 3d to Is 5d (bags extra), quiet. Wheat :milling, 3s 6d to
4s ; fowls', 3s 6d

—
latter firm, sacks included. Chaff :Market

full— £2 to £2 7s 6d ;hay, oaten, £3 ;best rye-grass, £3. Bran,
£2 10s. Pollard, £3 10d. Potatoes, kidneys, £1 10s to £2 ; der-
wents, £2 10s. Flour:roller, £10 to £10 15s;stone,£9 5s to £9 15s.
Freshbutter,7dto 9d;salt,nominal, for prime,6d. Eggs,Is3d. Oat-
meal, £8 15s.

THE CELT IN BRITAIN.

(Froman occasional Correspondent.)
St. Patrick'sDay,1891, should be a red letter day in the annals
of our Lawrence neighbours. Inaddition to the usual sports there
was the foundationstone of thenew church tobe laid, a description
of w'.wch bas alreadyappearedin yourcolumns. Tbe presence of tbe
Bishop alone is always buHiuient toattract large numbers,but when
in addition to this, the presence of so many visitors coming specially
from your city to witness the ceremonies, and last, butnot least, the
expectedarrival of tbe altar boys'choir,of whosemusical culture so
much has been said, lent an attraction, that, notwithstanding tbe
busy time,drew people from all Bides. The procession, needless to
say,waß a veryimposing one. The collection amounted to thehand-
some sum of £350. The Very Rev. Father O'Leary contributed the
generous amount of £150 (in addition to whichthe Waitahunapeople
have to thank him for tbe largeamount of £10 he contributed to the
improvements to the church at Waitahuna so recently completed).
The Bishop also very generously contributed, asindeed did all the
clergy and people present. The day was a most lovely one, and
everything seemed to combine to render the proceedings an
unqualified success. Too much praisecannotbe awarded Mr. Byrne
for his untiring exertions,nor to the Committee who so ably assisted
him. The sport3held in the afternoon were much enjoyed, but the
expectationsformed of the concert tobe held in the evening were of
thehighest, warranted by the names of the performers. Therefore
it was no surprise to find thehall filled totbe doors,nor,asitem after
item was rendered, the expressions of pleasure heard on every side.
High as were the expectations formed thpy were fairly surpassedby
theresult. At the close of the concert Mr. Byrne gracefully acknow-
ledged tbe compliment they were under to the ladies and gentlemen
whobad so kindly given their services, and thanked the audience for
their patronage, after which the hall was cleared for the usual
dance.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr and MisDath, who have lost their
eldest boy, a child of seven years, who died after abrief illness from
an affection of the throat ;another boy of the sameage dying almost
in the panne way some yearsago. The little fellowattended regularly
on the weekly afternoon devoted to the religious instruction of the
children by Father O'Leary, who was unremitting in his attendance
on the child duringhis illness.

Last evening some insane individual amused himself by firing
promiscuously over the township jast about dusk. The bullets came
whistling ominously in the neighbourhood of the railway station,
causing those who were in the vicinity ti tike flight. Those who
doubted their speed wisely took refugeon mother earth. One bullet
struck the tank at tbe station, inclose vicinity to thehouse occupied
by Mr Barrett, railway surfaceman ;while another lodged in the
house itself, splitting a weatherboard in the room where the family
were at tea. Yet another fell at the feet of two little boys sitting
outside. The policeman, Mr West, has been communicated with,
and tie sooner the offender is brought to book the better for the
peace oE the community. There should be no trouble in rinding out
tbeperpetrator, asthe shots wereneither few nor far between, and
had thebullet penetrated Mr Barrett's house instead of splitting the
woodwork, something approaching a tragedy would surely have
occurred.

The weather is very wet and cold, and harvesting operations
have been arrested at th^ most critical time. Carting in hadonly
just begun, and should the weather continue bad much longer, the
damage done canbe easily conjectured.

The Celt is comingback with a vengeance. Writing in the -Fort-
nightly Review apropos ofMr. Burne-Jones's picture, on " The Celt
in English Art," Mr. Grant Allen says :—":

— "For many months past
Mr.Burre-Jones'sbeautiful dream of theBriar Rose and the Sleeping
Princesshasfloated likea visionat aLondonpicture-dealer's. Every-
bodyha9seen it, therefore everybody is now ina position to judgß
of thenew element imported intoEnglish Art within a single gene-
ration by the Celtic temperament. Tha return wave of Celtic
influence overTeutonic or Teutonised England has brought with it
many strange things, good, bad,and indifferent. It has broueht with
itHome Rule,Land Nationalisation, Socialism, Radicalism, tbe Rev.
Hugh Price Hughes, the Tithes War, the Crofter Question, tbe Plan
of Campaign, It has brought freah forces into politicallife

—
The

eloquentyoungIrishman, the perfervidHighland Scot, the enthusias-
tic Welshman, thehard-headed Cornish miner;Methodism, Catholi-
cism, theEisteddfod,theparish priest;New Tipperary, theHebrides,
the Scotland Division of Liverpool; Conybeare, Cunninghame
Graham, Michael Davitt,Holyoake ; Co-operation, the Dockers, the
Star, the Fabians. Powers hitherto undreamt of surge up in our
Parliamentary world inthe Sextons,the Healya,the AtherleyJoneses.
the M'Donalds, the O'BrieDs, the Dillons, the Morgans, the Abra-
hams;inour wider public life in the William Morrises, the Annie
Besants, the Father Humphreys, the ArchbishopCrokes. the General
Booths, the Alfred Rusßel Wallaces, the John StuartBlackies. tbe
JosephArches, the Bernard Shaws, the JohnBurnses ;the People's
Palace, tbe Celtic Society of Scotland, the Democratic Federation,
the Socialist League. Anybody who looks over any great list of
names in any of the leadingmodern movements of England— from
the LondonCounty Council to the lectures at South Place— will see
in amoment that thenew Radicalism is essentially a Celtic product.
The Celt in Britain, like Mr. Burne-Jones's enchanted princess, has
lain silent for ages inanenforced sleep;butthe Bpirit of the century,
pushing aside the weeds and briars of privilege and caste, bas Bet
free the sleeper at last, aa witha blast from its horn, and to-day the
Celt awakes again to freshand vigorous life, bringing all the Celtic
ideals, the Celtic questions, and the Celtic characteristics into the
very thick and forefront of the actual fray m England, lbe 'limes
may shake its sapienthead, like Weithenin over the rotten dyke of
tbe Lowland Hundred ;the flood is upon us."

—
Nation.

Thedanger ofsocialistic agitationin the Germancountrydistricts
ia derided by a section of the liberal press, but its significance is
apparent if we consult the census reports. There we learn that of
the 47,000,000 of Germans 21,000,000 are agriculturists. Of the lat-
ter, nearly 2,000,000 arebetween the ages of 15 and 30, a time of life
when they are most liable to be persuaded to adopt principles, the
realization of which promises to add so much to their welfare.
Seventy-rive per cent,of the army are recruited from these agricultu-
rists,who,under present coniuious, have nothing to look forward to
but a life of military and civil servitude. Then another thing to be
taken into consideration is that the feudal landowners arethepatrons
of the schools in which thepeasantry receives its scanty elementary
education.

Emmenaite is a tenible new explosive to be added to the inven-
tions which will by and by make was so destructive that the nations
will be afraid to go into it, and for that very reason weshall have
universal peace. Within the last few years some tremendous new
explosivesnave been discovered, among them chemical compounds
from thepicrates, chlorates and other substances. Emmensito was
invented by an American,Dr. Stephen H. Emmens. His compound
has a nigh explosive power as dynamite and can be fired from a
gun. Moreover, it canno* be exploded by friction, and is only set
fire toby actual flame. The navydepartment has been experimen-
ting with emmhnsite for some time, and its qualities now appear to
be so valuable tbat a special gun is to be built for testing it further.
Tbe inventor of emmensite claims that if one shell containing a
hundredpoundß of it could be droppedupon the deck of tbe largest
man-of-war afloat the yeeeel would be destroyed.
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WAITAHUNA.Dairy Produce.— Prime salt butter is selling in small parcelsatfrom 6»'l to7d perlb. but cheese in still difficult toquit at 4d to 4±dfor medium size, and4£ to 4fd for loaf size per lb.Flax —We quote prime well scutched to £19 10s to £20 ;mediumtogood, £17 to £18 ;inferior to indifferent, £13 10a to £15 per ton.

Mkbsbs. Donald Reid and Co.,Dunedin, reportfor the -week end-
ing April 1,as follows :—:

—

15

MrV W. J. Cantwell /ucceeda Mr. W. Button in the Beehive
Grocery Store,George street. Mr CantweJl will deservea full share
of public patronage.

The monastic system has just been formally recognised by the
Church of EDgland, and the "Lay Brotherhoodof St. Paul

"
is being

organised in London.
The Louisiana sugar crop is the biggest since the war. The New

Orleans Picayune esiimaies it s>\ 300,000 or 350,000 hogsheads, or
three times mmanybarrels,
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By permission of the Hon. Colonial Secretary.

A DRAWING OF WORKS OP ART
(With the approbationof Most Rev. Dr. Moran)

Inaidof N.B. Valley B. C. Church BuildingFund
On MONDAY, MAY 25, 1891.

C9* LIST OF PRIZES: ,»
1. Diamond Celtic Cross, mountedinGold (13 largeuncut Diamonds)

presentedby fiisbop Moran.
2. Large Copyright Steel Engraving (50 x 40) of Gustavo Dore's

celebrated picture,"IheDream ot Pilate's Wife.'*
3. Portrait of the Most Rev.Dr. Moraa (inoils), by Worth.
4. LakeComo (a painting inoils).
5. Large, valuable, painted, glazed Vases, from the Melbourne

Exhibition.
6. Alpine Castle by Moonlight (in oils).
7. An elaborately-embroidered,handsomely-mounted Drawing-room

Chair.
8. Steel Engraving of Mrs. Elizabeth Melville's painting, "One

Bright Star."
9. Pair of realBronzes (Saracen andCrusader warriors).
10. Two Studies in Oils (fromLandseer),on porcelainplaques,
11. Costly Hindoo Tea Service,
12.

"
Moonlight Scene

"
(apainting in oils).

13. Knight's Imperial" Shakespeare."
14. Oak Panel

—
Study of Lilies, in oils.

15. Terra Cotta Plaque(in oils),panial view of North Tower of St.
Joseph's Cathedral and South Dunedin.

16. Pair White, Cirved Marble Vases.
17. Artistic, electro-plated Flower-stand.
18. A Rustic Bridge across Water ofLeith (oilson opal>,
19. Hukitikaio the Golden Days(painting inoils).
20. Scoullar and Chisholm's £25 Drawing-room Suite in Tapestry

with Plash Border.
&c, &c, &c, &c, &c, &c, &c, fee.

TICKETS, ONE SHILLING EACH. NO POSTPONEMENT.
AComplimentary Ticket accompanies eachBook of Ten Tickets.
Winning numbers inTablet of May 29;O,D.Times, Star,

Globe, oi May 26 ;

The following additional Prizes,among others, havebeensecured
since tickets wereprinted, viz.:— A Study io Water Colours,by W. M.
Hodgkins, Esq., President Art Society, Dunedin;Schloss Chillon
(oils);Andernach am Rhem (oils); Pastoral Scene (oils); Welsh
Castle (oils); pair large beautilul Landscapes (oils); Dunedin
Harbour (watercolours);Puzzled (chromo htho.);Electro-plated
Tankard; Gold Ring (with opal); Gold Ring t^with brilliant) ;
Preservation Inlet, by G. Perry, N.Z. (oils); large photograph,
40 x3O(Bishop Moran and Priests), by Burton Bros.; Pio Nono
(large oleograph) and The Rock of Ages ;Tower of London and
Foreign Office (photographs);two Emu Eggs, and one of Raffael's
Cartoons(cbromo);"St. PaulPreachingat Athens "; and a number of
amal er picturts ot considerable merit and value. The pictures are
generally gilt framed, well mounted, and have fully satisfied those
intended in the small Drawing whohave inspected them.

IbeDrawing-room (Suite which will be presented to winner of
prize No. 20, has been specially done by Messrs. Scoullar and
Chißholm, isnow on view at their warehouse,and is valued at £25.

N.B.— Good prizes. Tickets a Shilling. Drawingon25th May
(two mouths from date of issue). No Postponement.

Drawing to help to build a small Church of Sacred Heart of
Jesu3.

When sending puetal notes, kindly make payable to Rev. P.
Lynch, Dunedin.

If your name be omitted in above list, please notify imme-
diately.

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

JD OUG LA S PERK ET T," A X T 1 H 1,
HAS NOW RESUMED TEACHING.

Clashes and Private Tuition. Terms at Studio, Moray Place West

XT' U M A R A A R T - U N IO N,

IN AID OF

«" CONVENT BUILDING FUND, .A
Has been

UNAVOIDABLY POSTPONED UNTIL FIRST WEEK IN ,>

APRIL.

Ticket -Holders are requested to dispose of Tickets aad send in

Re'urn1'0') or Befoie thrt T>;\U.
D, F. O'JtiALLAHAU, S.M,

8 8. BANNISTER," CHEMIST,
(Kivm Roberts andCo., Chemists to the Biitish Embassy, Paris).

TIIK "GRAND" PHARMACY,
Hi OH bTRKKT, DUNEDIN.

N.B.— A compe'ent Assistant sleeps on the Premises.
Telephone,297.

MPORTER OF—
Iuu'lborg'fi Porfumos, Atkioeon's Perfumes, Piesse and Lubin's Per-
iumes, Go-<n. ll's <.'h"rry Blossom, Gosnell's Cherry Blossom Soap.
Cashmere Bouquet, Savon Veloutine, Savon Tiha, Rimmel's Scented
Oatmeal, Rowland's Macassar Oil, Kalydor and Odonto, Godfrey's

Extractof Elder Flowers.

IyTONABTfiRY OP THE SACRED HEART,
■"■*" BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH,
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLB FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Under the Patronageof the Right Rev. Dr. Gbimbs,D.D,, S.M.
The Course of Instruction comprises an English Education in

all its branches, Latin, French, and German Languages, Music,
Singing. Plain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Painting, Book-keeping,
etc.,etc.

Tebms:Boarders, £40 per annum(including one Extra), paid
quarterly in advance;Entrance Fap, £2, paid once only. Day
Pupils, £10 per annum, paid quarterly iv advance. Each quarter
compriseseleven wceita.

EXTHAS.
Pianoforte Singing
Harp Drawingand Painting
Violin (Oiland Water Colours)
Harmonium Artificial Flower Making

Laundress Fee.

A reduction will be made in favour of sisters and pupilsunder
ten years. No extracharge for the ordinary Singing, Drawing, and
Painting Lessons. Boarders will be admitted any time of the year.

For further particulars and prospectus apply to the
REV. MOTHER PRIORESS.

TVOMINICAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS.

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL, at which a thorough English educa-
tioD, together with pianoforte playing, cla3s singing, and free-
hand drawing,may be obtained.

The HIGH SCHOOL, in which extra subjects, including modern
languages, are taught.

The KINDERGARTEN for little children.

TKKMS Per Annum .-
Hoarders ... ... £4<>
Day i'upiln ... ... 12
Junior Pupils ... ... 6
Kn.dnigaiten ... ... 2

CjONVENT OF THE HOLY It OBA RV
O A M A R U.

The ci urs>e of instruction in these schools is the same
as that followed in the schools of the Dominican Nuns

Duneilin.
"Sn or pupils ... ... £12 per annum,

Junior pupils (uudi r lU; ... 6
Kindergarten (children from ."> to 7) 2

A 011*8 1' ENCAMPMENT
WIL L P> E

PITCHED IN DUNEDIN
NEXT OCTOBKU.

A Lumber oi (iII'SIES will prebtnt vaiious phases
of Nomadic Ino for the pleasure and profit of those
wt,o wish to help to LIQUIDATE THE DEBT on the

FEW CONVENT SCHOOLS.

£io ■^uij'.cnp'i'ins Ii-t«; h iv'■■ beetjn opened, and uO

solicitno
'lIuiuM.l4 iou.i i* iiuthoiieeJ.
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PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

The Catholics cf Aow 2eal»nd provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their own children. Yet
such is the sense of justiceand policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towardsthe freeand godlesseducationofotherpeople's-
children 1I! This is tyranny,oppression,and plunder

and Scotch electers recant their advocacy of Home Rule
because there has been a temporarysplit inthe IrishParty.
But of this there is no evidence ; on the contrary,such
evidences as recent elections and speeches afford supply an
argument for supposing that the advocacy of Home Rule by
the Liberal constituencies in these countries is even more
pronounced than ever. Nevertheless, some, at least, of the
Unionist statesmen keep hammering away at the old plati-
tudes and prophecies, and would fain make the British
public believe that the split in the Irish Party dis-
poses of the question in their favour. These statesmen
raise their pious hands and eyes to heaven, and
asseverate that it would be madness to give Home Rule to a
people divided on the question of their leadership. Why,
hearing this trash, one would fancy there never was a
division inGreat Britain on any subject whatever ; whereas,
nothing is morenotorious than that innocountry inthe world
are the people so divided on almost all subjects, evenin the
most important of all

— religion—as in Great Britain.
Still, Lord Hartington, for example, and Mr. Chamberlain,
keep nagging away on the split in the Irish Party, though
there is no split at all on the Home Rule question, about
which evennow the utmost unanimity prevails. No one is
surprisedat Lord Hartington. for it is habitual with him to
labour ponderously about trifles,concerning which he often
discourses so energetically and solemnly as to provoke
ridicule and contempt. But it is different with some of his
coadjutors, who are not so destitute of common sense and
ability. Theseknow well that the IrishParty on the Homo
Rule question are as united and powerful as ever, and as
determined as ever to fight out the question to the end. It
would be wiser for them to hold their tongues than parade
themselves before a sharp and intelligent public as men only
raised a little above silliness. In fact, Lord Hartington
and his fellows have only oneargument, and this they repeat
withdisgusting reiteration. According to them Home Rule
meansseparation. But this is not anargument ; it is merely
a prophecy, and when politicians pose as prophets there must
bevery littlesubstance in their policy. Theseadd that there
is nothing thatHomeRule could do for Ireland that cannot
bedoneby the Imperial Parliament. Here,however,theHome
Rulers have the advantage in argument. In this instance
facts areopposed to prophesy. Por ninety years the Imperial
Parliament has misgoverned Ireland in the most shocking
manner, and it is a fair conclusion that what has notbeen
done in ninety years by the Imperial Parliament can neverbe
done by it. Hitherto the government of Ireland by
England has been an egregious failure. Even now unfor-
tunate Ireland cannot obtainjustice from the Imperial Parlia-
ment, and her state after ninety years of union is a disgrace
tocivilization. What then remains ? Why, only to allow
the Irish nation to govern itself. It cannot possibly do
worse than the ImperialParliament has done, and it may do
a great deal better. At all events a trial should be made,
for the present situation is intolerable.

HOME RULE.

Iis greatly to be regretted that on the conclusion
of the O'Shea trial Mr. Parnell did not retire
from the leadership of the Home Rule party.
Hadhe done so,he should have carried withhim
the regrets and sympathy iv his fallof the entire
Irish race, who will never forget his great ser-
vices to bis countrj. And after a time,had he
used that time well,he might have been restored

to his forfeited position. But now, we fear, his obstinate
clinging to a position which certainly the majority of his
countrymen deny him, has so annoyedand humiliated the^*
that it is exceedinglylikely they will never again on any
terms permit themselves to be led by him. This, we repeat,
is very much to be regretted. He has weakened his own
party and exposed them to the jibes and sarcasms of their
opponents. These,however,have not such a triumph as they
pretend; and it is ludicrous to see the efforts they are
making to derive political capital from the circumstances.
Ireland is as determinedas ever to have Home Itule, and the
vast overwhelmingmajority of Irish representatives still are,
and will be in the future, uncompromisingadvocates of this
measure, and as determined as ever not to mergethemselves
inany English party. Under these circumstances it is not
easy to gee where {he ip, mile^, iudeed, the iiugliali

On Sunday nixt,Low Sunday, the anniversary of the episcopal
consecration of the Most Rev. Dr. Moran will bj observed by the
eclebrauun, in St. Joseph's cathedral, Dunedin, of Pontifical High
Mass at 11a.m. The Sacrament of Confirmation willbe administered
by the Bishop at Otmaru on Sunday the 12th inst., and on Sunday
the lythinst, at Invercargill.

On Tuesday last, March :Ust, a reception andprofession of reli-
gious took placeat St.Dominic's Priory, Dunedin. The young ladies
rcc ived were the Misses Mam Cossjrave, Dublin, (in religiou Sister
Mary Columbanus),andJulia Hughes, Invercargill (inreligion Sister
Mary Philip Neri). Those professed were the Rinses Eissenhardt,
Greymouth, (in religion Sister Mary Scholasl.t i);and Margaret
Lowe, Wexford, (in religion Sister Mary Columbtj,

Anaddition to toearchitectural beauties of St.Joseph a Cathedral,
Duuedin,has beenmade during the week in the bhipe of twoof (he
pinnacles tosurmount thebuttresses of the aisles and of the clerestory
of thenave. The pinnacles in question are on theNorthern side of
thebuilding. They are particularly "light and graceful. When com-
pleted they will form a highly ornamental addition to the church, and
thrir erection wouldbe asuitable object for pious munificence.

THKpiizcsin theart-union inaid of thebuilding fuaci of thcNoith
fiasst Valley churcb have been on exhibition during the week ie
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TURKISH BATHS
RE-OPENED.

HALL - " - OCTAGON.

NO T IC E.

IHAVE muchpleasure in announcing to Customers and
the Public generally that Ihavn taken, over that Old-established

Business the BEKHIVEGROCERY WAREHOUSE, lately carried
onby W. Sutton.

W. J. CANTWELL.

OF MERCY'S ART-UNION, GORE.
POSTPONED TO APRIL 23.

Ibeg to acknowledge, with many thanks, receipts of blocksand
remittances aa follows :—:

—
£ s. d.

Mr Thomas Hickey, Wendonside ... 2 0 0
MrsReqiski,Mosgiel ... ... 2 0 0
Miss O'Connor, Invercargill ... 0 10 0
Mr J. Tahan, Washdyke ... ... 10 0
MrsBoyle, Heddon Bush... ... 12 0
Mrs McDavitt, Hill's Creek ... 0 10 0

{To hecontinued.')

Holders of books of tickets will kindly remembpr that the
drtwirjg is nigh at hand. They will consequently do their utmost to
dispose of them, and so aid the laudable work. Blocks and re-
mittances tobe Bent in before the 23rd inst.

W. J. NEWPORT.

NOTICE.

Mb. P. J. Mubpht,Waiho, is appointed Agent for the Tablet
for Waimate, Waiho,and Waitaki North.



On Easter Sunday the members of the Dunedin Irish Rifles and
other Catholic volunteers, encamped near Oamaiu, were marched,
under the command of Major Callan, and headed by the Garrison
Bandaui the pipers of the Dunedin Highland Rifles, to the Catholic
church of the town, where Mass was celebrated at 11 a.m., by the
Rev. Father McMullen. The Very Rev.FatherMackay preached on
the gospel of the day.

opposes an effectual impediment. The cream of the joke, however,
appears to be our Bprightly Minister's boastful contrast of theeducated demo3racy to be formed by his primary schools with thedemocracies of America and the Southof Europe. Isnot this gayyoungMinister aware that the secular syßtem he takes such a foolishpride in has long been established in America,and has produced
there several relays of democrats ? On what but arrant folly doesbe therefore base his expectationsof better results in New Zealand ?As to the democrats of Southern Europe,they are the veryoriginators
and foundersof the system he delights in;and hereagain arrantfolly seems toenter deeply into his calculations. Finally, as to theself-respect andself-control which, he tells us,are inculcated in the
primary schools,even a passing view of the risinggeneration turnedout by them can make us acquainted with their nature. "

And it
was>. when, under these circumstances," concluded the Minister," weheard the tramp of Democracy striding on that we listened to it
with hope, expectation,and eager joy." But whatof the yell of thelarrikin that accompanies that tramp ? Does it take nothing away
from the transport of listening to it1 Oar Minister, nevertheless, is
very joung,and necessarily a little "green." He will know better
by the time ho ins cut his wise teeth. He is"cute

"
enough, weadmit, as it is, hut "cuteness

"
is not knowledge,not evenwisdom.

His Geace ArchbishopRedwood(says tbe Wellington Post
of March 23)paid his first visit to St. Patrick s College this yearon
Saturday last, andaddressedtheboys in the study hall at somelength
upon their class duties. His Grace expressedhimself well pleasedat
finding such a large number of boys before him, and brought his
address to a close by granting the boys ahalf holiday for to-day. The
proceedings weremade the more pleasing by the admirable playing
of severalselections by the College Orchestra, under Mr. Trowell.

The Otagoand Canterbury volunteers appear<o havehad rather
a jolly time of it in their Easter encampment nearOamaru. They,however,had also an opportunity to obtain experience thatmilitary
life is not all " skittles andbeer," as the saying is, and somepretty
hard work seems to have been required of them. The men arere-
portedof as having acquitted themselves creditably in their various
evolutions, andsome acknowledgment of their self-denial ingiving up
their holidays to the service of the colony is certainly their due.

The annual gathering and treat to the children of Panmnre,
Ellerslie andHowick, (sayg the Auckland Star), took place on St
Patrick's Day, in the pretty and shady paddock of Monsignor
MacDonald at Panmure. There must have been 300 youngsters pre-sent, all neatly dressed, and the number of adults could not have
been under 700. Tne gathering was a very animated one,and all
enjoyed themselves greatly. After the -'feast" the afternoon was
taken upwith allsorts of games andsports, the time-honouredpastime
of "hurling" being engaged in for a short timt. Amongst those
present were a number of Maoris. In the eveninga most suceessfnl
vocaland instrumental concert was givenin the PanmureHall,theschool children under the direction of Miss Honan taking a pro-
minent part in the affair. The assemblage wasoneof the largest everseen in the hall. The following took part in tbe concert:—Monsig-
nor McDomld and Tamihana (Maoriduet), Mr Higgine, Mrsßadeley,
Misses Brennan,Walker, Mr Absolum, Mr A.Loomb, Messrs Hann-
ken and the pupils.

Ibish affairs still apparently leavemuch tobe desired. Between
whatis really going on and wbatis rumoured matters seem pretty
lively. Among rumours founded on journalistic or telegraphic inven-tion, we may place the intentions ascribed to the Popein giving an
audienc to the Archbishop of Dublin. Surely it requires a very
brazen imagination to represent His Holiness, even afterLordSalis-
bury's liteattack on the Catholic Caurcb,as desirousof givingpolitical
assistance to the Tory Government. Everything, in fact, reportedas
to the Archbishop's visit to Rome,if such a vis.thas reallybeen paid,
maybe setdown to the same account. Of a like nature,nodoubt, is
thenews as to a re-organisation of Fenians in London,and probably
the confeience of one of Mi Parnell's delegates in America with the
Clan-na-Gael. A report that we may receive asprobably true is that
touching tho continued shyness of Mr Parnell to accept Mr Healy'a
challenge to resign his seat,for thepurpose of puttinghis popularity to
the test. Such is, besides, the report of Mr Parnell's activity in the
CountySlig >, aad theconsequent stoning thereof Mr McCarthyandhis
followers. A stirring scenealso was that which occurred intheburning
down,owingtoanover-heated flue,of theConrthouseatTipperarywhile
the trial of themenaccused of riot was taking place there. Messrs
Dillon and O'Brien, whohad beenbrought there from Galway as wit-
neeses, and were confined in cells adjoining the building, wereremoved, we arc told, on the breaking out of the fire. Later intelli-
gence states that the jury acquitted Breen, Breenock, and Keating,
but disagreed respecting Daltonand Gill.

The ceremonies of Holy Week took place as usual last week
in Bt. Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin. The priests who, besides the
Bisbop, were present at the office of Tenebrae on the evenings of
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and otherwise took partin the cere-monies, were the Very Bey.Fathers Mackay andO'Leary, andFathers
Lynch, Adm., O'Donnell (Port Chalmers), O'Neil (Milton), Hunt,
McMullen, and P. O'Neil. On the morning of Holy Thursday the
oils were blessed and Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by the
Bishop. Thealtar of repesehad beenvery beautifully decorated with
flowersaDd lights by the Dominican nuns, and the watch before the
sepulchre was maintained during the day by the members of the
Confraternityof Our Lady of PerpetualSuccour andof the Sodality
of the Children of Mary, the menof the Holy Family taking their
placeat night and occupying it until morning. The chuich was also
■visited by large numbers of tho general congregation. On Qocd
Friday, at 11 a.m., the Mass of thePre-pam^ified wascommenced, the
VeryRev. Father Mackay actingas cc' i nt. The Bishop preached
on thePassion of o^r BlessedLord, anJ, 'also during an instruction
given by him tbe previous evening, referred to the exclusion of
religion from the educational system of the Colony. The most rev.
speakercharacterised this a? an insult to Christ and an outrage on
the Divine Majesty, andpointed to the distress existing in the Cjlocy
as probablyarisinginpunishmentof it. Onthemorning ofHoly Satur-
day,at the blessing ofthepaschal candle and font, and theHigh Mass
following, Father Mackay again acted as celebrant. The music of
the Mass was sung, as also on Holy Thursday, by the choir of the
DominicanNnns, an especially beautiful effect being produced by
the singiDg of a Gregorian "'

Kyne,"harmonised,and without accom.
paniment. On Easter Sunday Pontifical High Mass was celebrated
at 11a.m.by the Bishop,Father Lynch actingas deacon, and Father
O'Nsil as sub-deacon. The Bishop also preached, taking the
Resurrection as bis subject. The high altar and tbe sanctuary had
beenbrilliantly decorated for the occasion by the Dominican Nuns.
The choir, under the conductorship of Signor Squarise, and with
MiesD. Horanat the organ, performed the '"

Kyne" and
"

Gloria
from Mozart No. 1, the remamder of the Mass being from Gounod's
Messc Soltnndle. Inthe evening, after Vespers,the Bishoppreached
again. BothonThursday andSaturday thenumber of communicants
was large, and on Sunday it seemed to include the whole Catholic
body, so continuous were the throngs approaching the altar.

The Hod. the Minister of Education is still only in the morning
of his days, an1 therefore we may hope that, with experience,he
will gain consistency. The gay young Minister, in fact, began an
address to the North Canterbury Educational Institute the other
day with a protest of his firm resolution to avoid arrant folly. He,
however,finished it up by giving way in a very marked manner to
the folly he condemned. He spoke, for instance, oE the outrageous
extravaganceby which the Colony has been brought to the brink of
ruin— that, namely, of expending nearly £350,000 annually on the
primaryschools— as something to be proud and thankful for. He,
moreover,spokeof it as forming a precedent to be improved on in
more prosperous days— the very days against whose approach it

The following extracts from a private letter received from a
thoroughly reliable source, explain bow matters are regarded in
Ireland by people free from bias,and desirous only of the good of
their country.— "You have seen,Iam sure, an account of the tre-
mendous iow that has sprung up in Ireland about the leadership.
Aye, not inIreland alone,butall over the world wherever the Irish
race is scattered. It must certainly be said that the man who has
been so conducting himself for the past seven or eight yars,and who
persisted inhis shameless career up to the last, knowing the damage
his exposure would cause to Ireland's interests, deserves very little
sympathy from Irishmen,no matter wbathis past services may have
been. Things are looking more hopeful at present, as Isee from
latest papers that a settlement has been come to, though the terms
of thesettlement arenot yet disclosed. We may thank the Freeman
for most of the mischief of the past six or seven weeks, as but for
that paper endeavouring to foist the deposed leader or the people
the whole row would have been nippedin the bud. The Freeman
backei him up, He seized on Unitid Ireland, a,ttd having the
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Dunedin— tbe suite of furniture at Messrs. Scoular and Chisholm's,
andanumber of oil paintings andother objects of art in the windowof Mr. Braithwaite's book Arcade. They hava attracted much
favourable attention,and everyone who has seen them admits that
thepricepaid on the tickets iB surprisingly low.
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In a letter on the thirdcentenary of the death of 8tLouis of
Gonzaga, which occurs on the 21st June this year, theHoly Father
warmly exhorts Christian youth to take the life of StLouis for their
model. His Holinessgrants special indulgences for the occasion.

The Pope has written to the Kaiser, thankiDg him for bis assist-
ance in bringing to an end the troubles between tbe State and theChurch, and saying that religious sentiment is the only means of
solving the existing terrible social problems. "Our mutual con.
victionof this is a bond betweenus,although dividedby faith."

Tkby unfavourablecommentshas been excited by the contem-
ptuous manner in which H. M. Curacjoa behaved during the sham
fight at Oamaru. Her captain evidently thought the whole matter
completely beneathhis notice, and hardly deigned toexpend a charge
of powder in recognition of it. We admit tnat a volunteer may
perhapsunder ordinary circumstancesbe evenmoredeserving of the
disdain of anaval captain than the traditional marine. But.seeing
that the volunteers ofNew Zealand represent a force on which the
colony, andeventhe empire,maypossibly have todependfor defence
from Beiious loss, and that they are identical with the only military
power of a country which is by no me anßa n8 contemptible, the oom-
mander in question might have condescended to descend for the
moment from hia high horse. Indeed, we may doubt as to whether,
inany case, themost high and mighty commander poa-ible can b^
excused fur aneglect of his duty. Tne Curagoa wassent to Oanrnii
to take a leadingpart in themanoeuvresand he failed todoso. Some-
thingmore, therefore, than the marked affront off ere1 by thjciptain
to the colony appears to call for explanatibn.

The Rev.E. T. Howell, incumbent of St. Matthew's rhircu,
Dunedin, is tobe congratulated on the honesty of his views and tlc
consistency of his conduct. The rev.gentleman, who has expressed
himself as fctrongly opposed to godless education, is about to open a
dt.y-Bcb.ool inhis parish. Cur contemporary the OtagoDaihi Tun<><,
ina pert little bit of a leader, s'igmatises Mr Howell's judgment as
"audacious

"
and his action as" reckless, ' and holds up to him the

awful examples ot Dr Btlcher, of th* High ;-choo. and the
Anglican Synod. If,however, by no means follows, as our contem-
porary lmplits it does, that because a man is a school-master he is
a bigh authority on education ;and as to Dr. Belcher's"emphatic
eulo^ia," to which the Time? refers, we all know the proper value of
self-praise. With regard to th; condemnation passed on denomi-
national education by the Synod.it is unkind cf our contemporary
to recall the shabby political device, by which that body disgraced
their late session— more especially Bince they have besnpunished by
enduring themortification of failure. It is to be hoped Mr Howell
may obtain from his panshioneis the support he deserves, go that be
may be enabled to give a good example,not only by his intentions,
but by his success.

THE MILTON MISSION.
-♥-

Special services have been beld in tbreQ of the churches of this
mission dunng Holy Work. At Mosgiel, St. Mary's Church was
tastefully decorated on Holy Thursday, the altar presenting a veryplea-ing sight, with its numerouslights ard flowers. In the eveniog
a precession of the Blepsed Sacrament took place, the children of
the con|_r gation being reinforced from all parts of the Taieri Plain.The ha idsome banners and bannerctieskindly lent by the Dominican
2mlhs ior the occas on added considerably to the impressivenessof
the ceremony. The Rev.Father O'Donnell. rector of Port Chalmers,
asMsttd at the forenoon ceremony. Before the procession, a dis-
course suitable to the occasion was preached by Key. J. O'Neill,
iector of the missii n. The church was crowded with a devout and
earnest congregation. Mips Knottpresided at the organ. On Good
Friday afternoon the Very Key.Father 0Leary, rector of Lawrence,
preached on the Passion of our Divine Lord, after which the Way of
the Cross was gone throigh, t!n Revs. James and Patrick O'Neillassisting.

At Greytown, the same evening, the devotion of the Way of the
Gross \va« perfoimed after a discourse by R -v.J.O'Neill, the childrea
joininjin the " Stabat Miter.

"'
At Milton, the aitar of St. Mary's

Chuich was nicely decorated on Holy Thurs lay,and the children,
under the care of the Dominical Nuns of the Convent of Our Lady
ot I'erpetuil Succour, formed relpys of adorers throughout the after-r oon

We are looking forward toa speeiy commencement of the newbuilding on the convent grounds. Itwill be none too soon, asthecontinually-increasing number of pupils is taxing the present accom-modation to itsutmost.

Oq G^oi Friday the Wav of the Cross wasproceeded with byRev. J F. O'Don.eil, 0.0 , a large an1devoat congregation takingpart in the ceremonies

The way for the creat Woild's Fair to be held next yearas a
celebration of the Columbus cen'enary in Chicago is somewhat
ominously being preparedby a severe and fatal epidtmic of influenza.
Among the rejoicings mouroing will prevail in many households.
What is worse is that the epidemic is spreading throughout the
country, and we are also told it has made ite reappearance in
Busßia.

Ifwe are to balieve the Brisbane cablegrams there is a kind of
civil war proceeding rather quietly, eveiything considered,but st'll
with great detcimination, inQueensland. The shearers' Unions are
moving about doi">g all sorts of mischief, or, at leas^, tacitly
threatening tc do it— and the "milituy," whoever they may be, are
following them with Gatling guns and warlike apparatus^all kinds.
their rifles on full cock, and their fingers on thetiigger ready to draw
at a moment's notice. But are we to believe the Brisbane cable-
grams, for that is the questionI The "'

military "
may be ready, and

even anxious to fire, indeed,but is there any chance that the Unions
will give them an excuse to do so? Now, for ourselves, the matterhas

By invitation of the Messrs Hayward Brothers, of the NewZealand Pickle Factory, Kilmore street, o'ir Christchurch rcpresentative paid a vrisit to the establishment,and was introduced to thelarge storeroom where the vegetables to be pickled are first takenandshot into largecasks of brine. Several tons of these were awaiting
lemoval to the sorting and cleaning department, in which quite arenimeiH of gir,s are employed in cutting up aid preparing the
material for maturing before their final appearance in the neatly
labelled bottles which exhibit the now wel'-known "

Flag brand "
Tne factory is divided in eu-h a way thar confusion is imp)ssibleThe boiled pickles are gathered in i large well-verjtila'ed room'Ntxt comes the t oMle-w,ishinguepartmeit,adjoining which are the'Urge sheds. Trie vi iegar stor.s, botding, tacking,and other depart-
ments were all inspected,and the sj in which arecanied on the workt,f s.mce manufacturing and fruit preseiving. A large number ofhands aie tmplo>ed in the factory,besides which theMessrs Haywardare givingemployment to holders of small sections, from whom thrybuy vegetables in small quantities at remunerative prices. The pro-prietors have since commencing business gained no less ihan 20awards for excellence,including certificates from theDunedinExhibi-tion for pickle*, fruits, and sauces,
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been made very doubtful If only by one little sentence which occura
in a letter explaining the situation with a strong bias against theOnions, which has been published by the Otago Daily Timet. Oar
contemporarygives the letter as that of a young Scotch farmer, who,
alter trying New Zealand,went over and settled in Queensland—possibly, as we may suppose, preferring to employ coloured labour
rather thanhimself tostoop to do hie own work. The sentence re-
ferred to is this— "

Vegetables are a necessity in this climate, and
white men c n't grow them." "

Yet everyone," he adds," who em-
ploys a Chinese gardener (as the writer says he himselfdoes) is tobe boycotted after Ist March.'"— Now,of our ownpersonalknowledge
and experienceof some years, we areable to say that it is distinctly
anddirectly untrue that white men cannot growvegetablesinQueens-land. Around Biisbane, in fact,about twenty yearsagoall themarket
gardeners were white men, chiefly Germans, and they grewexcellent
vegetables with completesuccess. Over and overagain wehave our-
selves been in vegetable gardens and fruit gardens near Brisbane and
elsewhere in the colony, where the growth was most luxurious,and
where white men were the onlygardeners. The spirit, therefore, with
which the doings of the Unions in Queensland arereported seems tous quiteevident, and we naturally consider it necessary to take such
reports withall due reservations and caution. In fact, if evenhalf
of what has been reported here were true, bloody workmust havetaken place InQueensland longbefore this.

NationalPress,daily and weekly, in the hollow of his hand,he was
pretty confident of sweeping the country. But, thank God, the
people were trueand staunch, and listened tosound and wise advice.
By \he time this reaches you we will havea new daily paper, the
National Press, in full workingorder, anl indeed it will be a sad day
for the Freeman it decided on taking the course it did take. Thenew paper is to be owned by a company, with a capital of £60,000
in 12,000 shares. Parnell has only a very small proportionof the
voters, though he is able to gather fairly large crowds, consisting
principally of the townandcity roughs primed with liquor. Wehad
amagnificent meeting in Nenagh, on the 11th of January, and some
hot work inconnection with it. Tim Healy, Arthur OVonnor, and
Mat Kenny came to Nenagh the night before by the nine o'clock
train, andonly for a few good and true men who happened to be in
town at that late hour the Members would have been badly treated."The writer mentions the names of a number of ring-leaders who
attempted to head an attack, andeach of whomis well known locally
as a "Castle man," and particularly distinguished for an attempt
made a few years ago at Thurles to enrol the young men of the
athletic societies as Fenians, with the intention of betraying them.—"Those fellows," adds the writer, "

cleared as soonas they saw they
hadgotnoback and afterwardsno attempt was made to molest the
Members, and the meeting passed off a credit to North Tipperary."
This,itmay be remarked,is a very different account of matters from
thatpublishedby the Freeman. The character of the correspondent,
however, who supplies it, ie a sufficient guarantee for its exact truth,
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[Weare not responsible for theopinions expressed byour Correspondents.)

TO THE EDITOR N.Z. TABLET.
Sib,— lrish people will never learn a lesson. At the last election in
Christchurcb. the Catholics of this city were enticed to vote for the
Hon. W. P. Reeves. They thought they had a friend in him because
he orated at oneor twoof our meetings here. A good many of us
saw through him or thought we did, and believed very little in his
pretensions. We saw his name in the Tablet black list, »nd knew
so far aa education waa concerned, he was oneof our arch-enemies.
He was opposedtoour claims even getting ahearing in theHouse.
With all thisbeforeus we voted him in at the head of thepoll. We
arenow getting the return we have earned. Tne mask is being
thrown off. A feeling of indignation is caused herj by the report of
the dismissal of Mr. Duffy, the Deputy Regi-tr.ir of Deeds, andof Mr
Lynskey, the clerk oftheR. M.Court at Kaiipoi. Tin latter's place
must be filled by someoneelse. InMr Duffy's cas? it is stated that
casualhands arekept on while he is retrenched. There is no justifi-
cation for either of these dismissals. Both officers were ex'remely
popular withall who have had business with thsm. Iam Borry to
say that the opinionis that these two respectedpublic servants are
cashiered just to show that the present Ministry, and especially its
Christchurcb. representative,is not to be suspected of showiDg any
favour to Irishmen or Catholics. At any rate tbis is sorry treatment
for thepoliticalsupport accorded to Mr W. P. Reevesandparty at the
late elections. Saveus from such friends I Now that Mr Reeves has
mounted the ladder, he wishes to kick away the steps by which he
roB-J. Our turn will come again. The pity is that wecannot be wise
im time. Our votes have put into Parliament some of the worst
political fads we ever had.

—
Iam, etc.,

PISAPPOINTED.
Chlistchurch, N Z.

TEMUKA.

(From an occasional Correapondent.)

Boys' Races— From 10 to 12 years of age " J. Lavery 1, J.
Barry 2;over 12 years :Bart. Horgpn1, M. Nolan 2; 8 to10 years:
J. Flaherty 1,Bamuel Connolly 2;under 8 years" Maurice Connell
1,T. Horgan "2.

Temokt, March 30, 1891.
The treat which is held annually inconnection with theTemuka and
Kerrytown Convent Schools on. St. Joseph's Day vu this year a
greater success thanever. A subscription list waataken round, with
the result that ahandsome sum was collected, and besides this there
were many donations of cakes, butter, etc. Tbe weather, as has
always been tbe case on this day, was extremely fiae, and the
attendance was very large, ab-mt three hundred children being
present, besides many adults. Tbe holy sacrifice of Mass was cele-
bratedby tbeRev.Father Fauvelat 9 o'clock, tit. Joseph'saltar wag
beautifully decorated— the work of the Sisters. Thiß year, as on
previous occasions, the First Communion of children took place, the
number being about forty. The boys wore a broad re1 Bash,and the
girls the symbolic white. The choir had been specially trained for
the occasion by Father Aubrey, andits selections were of special
merit. Webb's Mass in G was sung, and at the Offertoryand after
Mass a hymn to the Saint of tbe Feaßt was rendered. Mass being
over, the children weremarched to the school, where a sumptuous
feast wasin store for them. There werefive long tables,andonthese
wereeatables of every conceivable description. These were set off
to perfection by a profusion of flowers, which were in handsome
vases on the tables,and the room was also decorated withevergreens,
etc. Grace having been said, every child was feaßting to its heart's
content, and as there werefully three hundred present, the Sisters,
as wellas the large number of Young ladies who assisted them, were
keptbusy in attending to their wants. After they hadbeen satisfUd,
andgrace after meals said, the children adjournedto the play-ground
(boys into one paddock and tbe girls into another), and the
adults had their turn. Father Aubrey took charge of the boye,and
the Sisters of the girls. Games of all descriptionswere indulged in,
anda long programme of races, etc.,gone through. Father Aubrey
was assisted by Father Fauvel, Mr Twomey, and one or two young
menin getting up the races. Nearly every child presentwonsome
little toy or other. Tbe priocipal events in the boys' division
resulted as follows :—:

—

Running High Jump- Under 12 years of a?e : M. Demuth 1, H.
Broanahan 2;over 12 years :J. Mcore 1, D. Connell 2.

RunniDg Jump— Over 12 years:J. Spillane 1,J. Barry 2.
Three-leeged Races— Unii-r 12 years :Edward Lavery and J.

Dunn 1, J. Kelly and R. Buike 2;over12 years: D, Heffernan and
B. Horgan 1, D.Connell and C.Toby 2.

Sack Race— J. Stack 1,B. Horgan 2.
Walking Handicap— Under 12 years : R. Burke 1, J. Barry 2.
Hop. Step, and Jump—

Over 12 years:C. Spillane1, B. Horgan
2 ;under 12 years:M. Demuth 1,D. Murphy 2.

Vaulting with Pole— M. Demuth I,T. Spillane 2.
Wrestling— Over 12 years :T. SpiUane1, D. Heffernan 2;undtr

12 year? D. Murphy 1, D.Hoare 2.
Besides these, a large number ofevents were gone through. No

records were kept of the girls' races. Tbe various events were con-
tested in a very spirited manner, and in many a good deal of sub-
stance wasshown. Daring the afternoon the children were regaled,
and it is needless to say their appetites were renderedkeen by their
various modes of recreation. At four o'clock the programme waa
diawn to a close, andh^ar'y ch 'era w?re given (or Fathers Fauvel
and Aubrey, theSisters. Mr. Twomey,and those who had contributed
to their enjoyment. The children were then marched into church
and theBenedic'ion of the Blessed SicrameDt brought the day's fetes
to a close. Tae choir excellentlyrenlerel St. Mary's " O Salutaris

"
and

"
Tantum Ergo." The Litany wasone whichis composed in four

parts, and which the Rev. Father Aubreyhis taught the choir. The
blendingof theboys' votes with thos-i of the others was very effec-
tive, and this is one of the most impressive litanies Ihave heard.
While the congregation wasdispersing the choir sang a hymn toSt.
Joseph. This brought one nfthe most successful feasts toa close. It
might be mentioned that Father Aubrey is popular to an unlimited
extent with the boys. At play -time he can generally be seen with
them, which is a very commendable thing.

The offices of the Holy Week were carried out with greatsolem-
nity,an accjimtof which will appear in our next issue.

LEESTON

(From an Occasional C irrespondent.)
Within the last fe*v months sreit clung -s have taken pace here
in Catholic Church matters. Father Chervier, S.M., is cow living
in our midst, having fix^d his abode in the splendid newpresbytery
which was erected during la=t year,so tint L'esti'i is now th" head
quarters of the parish from wh'Ti1 toe whole diitmt is to bo worked'

M.HR., fjrhis aubscripti >n ot £2 towards the prize fund

Now as the priest was living ivour midst it was resolved that
St. Patrick's Day shou'd be celebrated ina becoming mm&er. With
that obj ct in vi^w, a strong committee wag formed somj time back
tocollect subscriptions a d m.ike all n.'cessiry arrangements. Tbe
subscriptions rolled in withoutmuch troub'e. 8)that the woik of the
committee in that respect \vajr ither a light one. The celebration
took the shape of aFchool treat anJ parish pic-ntc combined, so that
the old and young enjoyed themselves. Prizes and toys werepro-
cured for tbe caldron, Mr Ilunmoni of Leeston presented the com-
mittee with a valuible lo* of t ys, for which the promoters wfre very
thankful. The committee also pubhcly expre«s their th*nks to Sir J.

On Tuesday, March 17, Mass was celebrated by Rev Fither
Chervier,after which all proceeled to thi grounls of th^ EUesmere
A. and P. Association where the gathering was tobe. Everything was
inreadiness there for au enjoyable afternoon ;the weather, too, was
all that coul Ibedesired. During the afternoon a long programme
of racis was gnne through— the vaiioug events being contested very
keenly

—
the ihret-legged, egg and spoon, and blindfolded races

causing great amusement. While the progrimma was being gone
through the children were having sports and games of their own.
Refreshments were provided for all by tha following ladies of the
congregation, viz., Mesdames J. Fay, M O'Biien, W. Gittens, P,
O'Boylo, W. Holly, T. Greenan. F. OB ye, A. M'Cloy, W. Kelly, T.
Donohue, Jas. O Boyle, Jjhn O'Boyle, A. Campbell, J. Flood, P.
M'Eveily and E. Bohan. La'e in the afternoon the step dancing of
Messrs E. Boban, J. Young,W. Gittens, anIKane, recalled familiar
scenes in the old land to the minds of many of those present. Duiing
the afternoon manynon-Catholics visited the grounds,and were made
welcome by the committee. Nearly all the young people present
were natives of the Ellesmere district, and it reflects tbegreatest credit
on their Irish paren s to h*ve brought them up with such love for
the lfini of their fathers. Itwas a great pleasure indeed to see the
children of those exilts of Erin, taking a leading pait in tbe celebra-
tion cf St. Patrick's Day.

Mr H. E. Shacklock s Orion range is very highly spokenof by
all whohave given it a trial. Itgives the greatest amount of service
with the least amount of trouble. The ironwork generally turnedout
by theSouthend Foundry, Dunedin, is also of a very superiorkind,
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Thk Earl of Zetland, Viceroy of Ireland, and Mr. Balfour, Chief
Secretary, have begun to pass around the hat to obtain funds to
purchase food and clothing for the Buffering portion of the popula-
tion of Ireland. Mr. Balfour now thinks that he sees a favourable
chance of cattinginto thepopular feeling. But the country will be
disappointedif the indignation of thepeople fails to find unequivocal
expression. If the distress is sobad as to call for tbe action of the
Government,then itis by tbe Government thatitought be relieved,
andnot by the begging-box.

Most Rev. Doctor O'Callaghan, Catholic Bishop of Cork, has
given an emphatic rebuke to tbe supporters of Parnell. It is usual
in Cork, Dublin, and other Irish cities, for the Mayor, when a
Oatholic, toattend Mass in Btate on tbe first day of his termof office.
On each occasions the Mayor, arrayed in his robes of office and
accompanied by several uniformed subordinates, is received at the
main door of tbe Cathedral by the bishop and a number of the
clergy in their sacred vestments, and escorted to the pews set apart
for the municipal digDVtaries. This year Bishop O'Callaghan has
refused to give any such official recognition to Mayor Horgan of
Cork, the reasonbeing that the mayorhas publicly taken the side of
Parnell. Bishop O'Callaghan is a genuine Nationalist and Home
Baler, and his sympathies and support are of course with tbe
majority of tbe Irishparty.

Timothy Healy and Arthur O'Connor addressed a meeting in
LongfordCounty on January 18. Shortly after the meeting began
tbe speakers' platform collapsed. Mr. Healy was severely shaken
np,but nobody was seriously injured. In consequence of tbeacci-
dent the meeting was adjourned, but the speech-making was soon
resumed. Mr. Healy, in his address, accused the Parnellitea of
having sawn the prop with the intention of killing their opponents.
He said Mr.Parnell was fonder of sawing planks than of sleeping
thereon [referring to the plank beds upon which political prisoners
are obliged to sleep in the gaols]. The Government police were
backing Parnell in order to stimulate violence and to discredit
Ireland. Mr. Healy Baid that when the Parnellites awoke from
their dreams he would befriend them all except Parnell,who had
brought all this misfortune upon Ireland. He himself wonld not
tolerate Parnell'e leadership, either covert or open. Parnell was
Ireland's enemy,and would ultimately lead the Orangemen. Mr.
Healy finally said that if Mr. Fitzgerald (Parnellite), member of
Parliamentfor Longford,South Division, would resign his seat, he
himself, being member of Parliament for Longford North, would also
resign, and contest Mr. Fitzgerald's seat with him. At Armagh,
Archbishop Logue, of Armagh, warned his congregation against the
IndependentParnell Club.

Father James McFadden,the Patriot priestof Qweedore, County
Donegal, Ireland, who for ageneration nasbeenknown and honoured
for bis devotion to tbe Irishcause and the oppressed Irish tenantry,
has written a letter to the Robert Emmet Branch (Patrick, Scotland)
of the Irish National League of Great Britain, in which,referring to
the Parnell crisis, he says :— " Touching the political crisis in
Ireland, you will be glad to learn thatIam dead against the late
leader of the Irish party. The feeling in Donegal, in Ulster, and,
indeed, in all Ireland,is in the same direction. The result of the
Kilkenny election shows how the feelinp of well-balanced and
thoughtful minds runs. We here feel veiy strongly on tbe scan-
dalous and disgraceful life led by Mr. Parnell whilst he was
regarded asa manof high social andpolitical integrity. He wasa
sad fraud, andhis brazen absence of common shame and decency i3i3
disgusting to every one. His scandalous conduct since he came to
Ireland completes his downfall. Iam greatly pleased that you
have takenthe right view of the situation in Patrick. Every right-
thinkiog man is with you in your view. After a short time Mr.
Parnell will find bis proper level, and very probably he will be
allowed toremain there. He is ringing his death-knell, and will be
Tery soon forgotten. The cause of truth and justice will go on
withouthim, The Irish priests and the Irish peoplefaithfully guard
the interests and the honour of Ireland, and will steadily march
forward in glorious triumph to final victory."

Archbishop Croke, insending a cheque for £5 to the fund started
by the Cork Examiner in aid of the family of the lateRev. R. O.N.
Anderson, Rector of Drinagh, writes :—":

— "
Iseeby this day'sExaminer

that a fundis being raised in Cork andelsewhere for the family of
the late Rector of Drinagh, the Rev. Mr. Anderson, who for some
yearsbeforehis deathhadbeencruelly ill-treated and evenboycotted
by certain members of his ilock, because he had the courage to break
away from the bulk of his class andora^rand declare for Home Rule
Ifully participate in the fteling expressed in the correspondence
whichappears inyour columns that Mr. Anderson's family shouldnot
be allowed to suffer want or endure humiliation because of the
patriotic stand made by lam in favour of theno'h aof hia country,

andIam specially pleased to share in this benevolentmovement to
befriend a Protestant family indistress, since by doing so, along with
discharging one of the corporal works of mercy,Ishall be bringing
balm to the generous spirit and sympatheticheart of Mr.Charles
Stuart Parnell, and allaying in so far those painful apprehensionsso
recently entertained by him regarding the future treatment of our
dissenting brethren in Ireland under aHome Bule Government. He
poured forth his sad forebodings on thia subject in the speechhe de-
livered,Ithink '*n Tralee, wherein he is reported tohavesaid that as
a result of the action taken generally by Irish priestsin therecent
dispute, especially during the Kilkennyelection campaign, guarantees
should he given to Irish Protestant families scattered throughout the
country that they would notbe injured in property orsentiment when
Irelandrecovers the right torule herself. Mr.Parnell is the last man
alive who should entertain or give expressionto so foul andbaseless
a calumny on the Catholicpeople of Ireland, who together with the
priestsand bishopseight yearsagopresentedhim,a professingProtes-
tant, witha money test amounting to nearly £40,000, that is to say
he has been inreceipt of nearly £5000 a year from the Irishpeople
for the last eight years,and Inow put the question tohim and his
politicaladherents whether it wouldbe possible for him torealise for
himself such a sum as that or anything approaching to it in any
legitimate calling ;and furthermore, whether, admitting that his
services have been jjreatand his labours considerablein the National
cause, he has not been ouper-abundantly paid for them bymoney
alone, to saynothing of his political influence and patronage."

While Mr. Justin McCarthy is enjoying his letteredease and
newly-acquired politicaldistinction in dignified retirement at Cheyne
Gardens,Chelsea, Mr. Parnell is taking time by the forelock and is
out on tbe war path,stumping the country. He has just been cam-
paigning inTralee and Athlone, delivering a couple of addresses at
each place, and firing off short speechesfrom the carriage windows
enroute, like an oratoricalfranc tireur. The Tralee speech was full
of the old fire— bitter, biting, and bellicose. Heboasted thathe was
no"mere Parliamentarian,"andsaid the English radicals knew they
hadin him as leader of the party and the nation a man who knew
his business a good deal better than they did, and whois determined
to submit to no dictation from Englishmen. This he qualified by
saying he waa perfectly willing to regard English public opinion
where it is just and well informed,and whereit has reference toBub-
jects of English or Imperial interest end concern,but not when it
is a question which omy concerns Ireland. This was merely saying
inother words whatMr. Gladstonehimaelf said many yearsago in
Scotland, that Irelandshould in future be governedaccording toIrish
ideas.

The Irish BeliefFund now amounts to over £20,000. The desti-
tution is severest in the West coast, with which communication ia
kepiup by steamers specially procure1 for the purpose by the Irish
Government. Relief works on a largeBcale areincourseof construc-
tion on the Western seaboard, upon which 35,000 men will be
employed. There are at present 3,500 labourers employed in the
light railways, and 2,000 more will be engaged withina fortnight.
TheViceroy speaking at the College of Physicians onMonday eveoing
appealed to tbe clergy of all donations for co-operationand support
in relieving the poor. The chairman of the Westport Board of
Guardians saysonly for the privatecharity of priestsandothers they
wouldhave had deaths from starvation. The Rev. T, J. Reedy, CO.,
Killawalla, has brought under thenotice of the Castlebar Onion the
desperate state of the peoplein themountainous districts. The large
peninsula between tbe Bays of Bantry and Dunmanus, county Cork,
whichis about thirty miles in length andsix in breadth,is seriously
affected, so is Whiddy Island, a large tract of country around Glen-
gariife, extendingeastward as far asKeimaneagh and GouganeBarra,
and westward and southward to Ardrigole and Ca9tletown,along the
seacoastas well as the district running out to the MizenHead. The
scenes to be witnessed at the meetings of the Bantry Board of
Guardians day after day are most distressing— men, women, and
children, demanding work or bread. The relief list has assumed
enormous dimensions.

Ata meeting of the RoyalIrish Academy on Monday,January
25— the Rev. Dr. Haughton, SF.T.CD, presiding— Professor D. J.
Cunningham, M.D., read a papsr on the skeleton of the Irish giant,
Cornelius itfagrath—

a cisc of so-called acromegale." Tae giant was
born inTipperary in1734, and died in May, 1760. His parents were
in no wayremarkable for thiir stature, nor were any other children
of the family tall. In July, 1702, according to an Irishnewspaper
record,he wasexhibited inCork and drewcrowdsof people. Accord-
ing to this authority he then measured 6 feet 8} inches, and had
grown to this height in less than one year from somewhat over 5
feet, lie was subsequently exhibited in Bristol, London, Paris, and
other places, and on his return to Ireland he was found to measure
7 feet 8 inches without shoes. His skeleton wa3 secured for the
museum of Trinity College. Professor Cunningham quoted from
someof the advertisements of the periodconcerning Magratb, accord-
ing to one of which— the London Advertiser— Magrath was t"ie only
repredenta lyeof ttvi<janaeat and magnificent x«nt9 of the kingdom
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DONAGHY'S BINDER TWINES.
No. I—Best1

—
Best Prize Medal Manila.

No. 2— Second Quality (Mixed).
No. 3— New Zealand Flax.

CONSUMPTION OF DONAGHY'S TWINE SINCE FIRST YEAR OF ITS MANUFACTURE.
1883 1884 1885 1886 1887 1888 1889 1890

Tons ... 10 25 50 55 85 210 377 515 Tone.

Expectedconsumption for the approaching season,700.Tons.

M. DONAGHY & CO.. LTiD.
OTAGO STEAM ROPE AND TWINE WORKS,

D U N ED IN.

WHITAKER BROS.
Catholic Booksellers, etc.,

183LambtonQuay,Wellington, and Boundary Street,GTeymouth.

NEW SUPPLIES! NEW BOOKS !
Bridgett, Rev. T. E.. History of the Holy Eucharist in GreatBritain,

2 vols,19s
Blunders and Forgeries, 6s 6d.

The Prigment,being the life of a Prig, etc.,5s 6d
A Romance of the llecueants, by the Prig, 5s 6d
The Vecerable Bede, Expurgated,Exponded,etc-, 4b
Wilfrid Ward, The Wish toBelieve, 5s6d

The Clothes of Religion, 4s
HenriPerreyne and his Counsels to the Sick, 5s 6d
A Year's Meditations, translated from the French, 6s 6d
Bernard, From World to Cloister, or My Novitiata, 5s 6d
Bichardson, Rev. Austin, What are the Catholic Claims 1 3s 6d
Rivington,Rev.Luke,PlainReason forJoining theChurch of Rcme, 4a
Mivart, St. George On Truth— A Systematic Enquiry, 16s 6d

Dependence'on the Insecurity of the Anglican Position, 5s 6d
The Origin of Human Reason, lls 6d

Lilly, W. S., Ancient Religion and ModernThought. 13s
Hendrick, Dom Lawrence, The London Charter-House

—
Its Monks

and ItsMartyrs, 15s 6d
Manning, Cardinal, Towards Evening— Extracts from Writings, 2s 3d
Life and Works of St. Bernard, editedby Dom Mabillon, 2 vols., 24s
Wirtb, Rev.Augustine, The Pulpit Orator.containing seven elaborate

sermons for each Sunday, translated from the German, 6
vols.,70s

Imitation of Christ,bound in roan,Is3d
Catechism of Perseverance,new and cheap edition,1b 9d j
Cardinal Newman's Apologia, 4s ;Miscellanies, 4s ;Callista, 4<\ — |

Note— Orders booked for cheap editions of Cardinal New-
'

man's works.
'

Duffy, Sir Charles Gavan,Thomas Davis ;Memories of an Irish
Patriot, 13s 6d

Manzoni, The Betrothed Lover=,richly bound,2s 6d
Moore's IrishMelodies, with the accompanimentsof Sir John Steven-

son andSir Henry Bishop, handsomely bound, 8s 6d
Aye Maria, latest volume, lls 6d j
JLnocknagow, or the Homes of Tipperary, 4s
Stead, W. T., The Popeand (heNew Era, 6s 6d
Ferguson, Lady,The Story of the Irishbefore the Conquest, 6s 6d
Upton, W. C. Cuchulain, the Story cf Hia Combats et the Ford, a

dramatic poem, 4a
Ireland in the Days of Dean Swift, 6s

The largest andbest variety of Prayer Bookrf in the Colonies to
select from. Prices from 3d to 40s each. A very choice Stock of
Lace Pictures for Prayer Books, 2d, 4d, 6d, and Iseach,

JUST RECEIVED
Ou- new supplies of PRIZE BOOKS. All Orders carefully

attended to.

Splendid Varietyof STATUES now landing per " lonic," com-
prising The Sacred Heart,The Blessed Virgin, acid St. J i,ij \ ,10,
18, 23, and 3G inches high. Will easily wash.

Immense Assortment of XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS
from Idupwardp. Try our packet of Twelve Cards,only 6d;do do
Twenty.five, only Is.

A Splendid Stock of BOOKLETS from 4d each.— Besides our
Catholic Prize Books, wehavea very select stock rf Bojs1 and Girls'
PRESENTATION and PICTURE BOOKS from 6d upwards,

SpecialNote.— Wehavonow veryLruge Stocksof Xtian Brothers'
and Marist Brothers' School Booke. Wo are issuing a Special List
of SchoolBooks, and will forward same at once on application.

Please note address —
WHITAKER BROS.,

Catholic Booksellers,
183LambtonQuay, Wellington,andBoundary Street, Greymouth,

"TVENTAL NOTICE.
ALTERATION OP DATES.

MR. FRANK ARMSTRONG,
Surgeon Dentist of Donedin,

WITH
MP. T. J. COLLINS

Fifteen months at the Dental Hospital,London,and Late Assistant
with Mr. IhbetsoL), F.R.C.S., West End, London,

Intend making the First of a Series of
QUAKTERLY TOURS of the PROVINCE OF OTAGO,

Andmay be Consulted on the following Dates
at the following places :—:

—
NASEBY— Nov. 17th,18th,19tb,and 20th (Monday toThursday), at

Horswell's Hotel.
ST. BATHAN'S— Nov. 21st and 22nd (Friday and Saturday), at

VulcanHotel.
TINKER'S— Nov. 24th and 25th (Monday and Tuesday), at

Newtown Hotel.
OPHIR MILTON )
CLYDE QUEE^STOWN /CROMWELL ARROWTOWN I Dates will be announced
ALEXANDRA GORE f later.
ROXBURGH TAPANUI \
LAWRENCE BALCLUTHA )

A complete Outfit is carried, both for Operativeand Mechanical^!
Dentistry.

CONTINUOUS GUM WORK, whichis so like thenatural gum that
detection is impossible.

C town Bar and Bridge Work. Gold Stoppings Stent's System, the
strongest and lightest system of Vulcanite work. Gas, Cocaine

or Chloroform administered. All the latest appliances.
FEES MOST MODERATE.

We are sorry that, owing to pressureof business, we wereunable
to keepdates previously announced.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT,

TW.Mc D U F F
WANGANUI COACH FACTORY,

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLES O
EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Painting, Trimming, and repairs of allkinds doneby Good
Mechanics, and at Moderate Priceg.

SUBSTANTIALLY -BUILT AND BEAUTIFULLY -DESIGNED
I SPRING TRAPS, FROM £17 AND UPWARDS.

Harness of all Descriptions FobSale Veby Cheap.

WE beg to notify to our numerous Friends and Cus-
tomers that wehave this day Disposedof our Business and

Goodwill to MR. F. B. MUIH (late of Morris ard Burton Bros.),
who will continue to carryen the business of a PORTRAIT AND
LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHER iv the old premises opposite
Bank of New Zealand.

We have to ask for our successor a share of the Business that
has been so liberally bestowed on us.

September Ist, 1890. RUTHERFORD AND CO.
i F, B, MDIR

(lateof Morris andBurton Bros.)
Has takenover that Handsome andCommodious Photographic Studo
lately occupied by Rutherford and Cj.,opposite Bank N.Z., and will

Iturn out NOTHING BUT HIGH-CLASS WORK.

Photography in all its Branches— Portrait,Landscape,Commercia



" Is that child your own!
"

"No," the other answered shortly. "My boy is with my own
people inIreland. HowIwish I'dnever left him!"

Meanwhile the steamer had been drifting right before the wird,
and now there,not two miles off, was thebleak coastof the Cope-
lands."

She'll go topieces there, sir," said aa old sailor to the captain."
AyeI Belter get up the passengers. Itia well there aie ao

few."" Yes,sir. No womenbut those two there," indicating the spot
where the women werecrouched."None. Look out thereI" hecried,as a wavestruck the vessel
fiercely.

For a few minutes all wasconfusion. The engines were got to
work again, and wben the ship answered her helm the coursewas
slightly changed for Belfast.

No one noticed the two women for a little, and wh§n oneof the
sailors hastened towards them, she who bad spoken of her husband
lay motionless on the deck." Poor soul 1 ehe has got a nasty cut,:> he eaid, raising her head," Hadn't she achild ?"he asked theother woman,who was clutching
the infant inher arms tightly to her breast. " Where is it?"

The woman was white and trembling, and made no effort to
answer,but nodded towards the sea."

Swept overboard! Did shelose her holdof it in falling?""
Yes

—
no

—
Idid not see rightly. Isaw her fall,and then the

water rushed overus."
Two or three of the crew had by this time»gathered around

them." It'll be some time till ehe opens hereyes again,"eaid one of
them.

" Look at this cut,Bill."
ICan you do nothing to stop the bleeding ?" the womnu asked." We'll try,ma'am. Iwonder who she is,"

"A Mrp. Nolan, from Consett. Her husband was killed in a
colliery accident, and his mates scut her and her baby home.""Well for it, maybe,poor little thirjg, it wa9drowned," said the
stewardess, who bad come on deck.

"
Let us take the child from

yoa," she continued, turning to the woman who had stood near all
the time.

"Ob 1 no,no, thank you. Ishall change her clothing now,"
she answeri d, and hastened down to her berth.

In a few hours the disabled vesselreached Belfast. Tbe poor
wumin, ilrs Nulan, had noc recovered consciou&nees, and the cap-
tain decided to sendher to the Royal Hospital."Terbaps her friends will make inquiries about her,"said the
cptuin." She hasn't any friends," eaid the stewardess. "Soshe toldme
last night."' Well, that's all wecan do for her. 'lhat woman, Mrs. Harper
left this for her use," holding out five sovereigns. " Who or what is
she?

"
But the stewardess shook her head.

"
Idon'tknow. She wasn't

very communicative.""
No matter, she seems to be a kind-hearted woman."" Not abit of it. You men neversee farther than the outside.''

"Maybe co," laughed the captain, "and sometimes it is far
(.nough."* *

Twenty yearsalmcst had ccme and gone since that May mornirig
when the Karl of Ueter escaped wreck,and in a pleasant drawing-
room, lookiEg out on a wide expanse of lawn, two womenhad been
speaking of it.'

And \ou have been so good to mo, grannie dear, eaid a tall
girl, " that Ihave never known ihe want of father or mother."" You have time enough foi that, dear," saui her grandmother,"

but whit would my life have been without you ?
"

Tbe girl seated herself at her feet, caressing the thin, delicate
hand that wasplaced oa her shoulder." Poor grannie! It wasa great tri.il."" Great, yes;but oneat last growsresigned."" So Isuppose,"said the girl.

IIYep," said the grandmother, as though speaking more toherself
ttnnher listener.

"
First Iheard of my Bon-ic-law's death by a fall

from bis horse, and only a day later of Ada's death and your birth;
andIwashelples9 at the time

—
almost a cripple

—
not fit even togo

for you.
"

| " The girl stroked her hand softly and said :
" But, Mrs. Harper

|
—

that was her name, wasn't it I—you1
—

you say brought me to you safely,
though we were nearly shipwrecked. Ioften wonder why she did
not remain."' "Well, you see her son wasgrowing up,and she wished,notun-
inaturally, tohave charge of him."
; "' Yes,but it seems strange you never hear of her now."

"Oh1 Brentwood is a long way from Donaghbeg. She
i always very attentive and careful,but somehow yourmother didnot
, likeher."

FRANC E S.

(By MAGDALEN' Rock, in the New Yoik Fneman.')
The Fame s ions (.'ale that was sweeping over the fi Ids of clover
and blowiiig tb-j "white blooms fnrn the hiw thorn Ledges was
cau-irg due di«may to the c, j tarn and crew of the steamer Karl of
Ulster on her journey from Fleelwool to Belfast. The storm had
rngul aM night, and now at t nee o'e cck inthe morning the eood
ship Earl of Ulster, with her p:oj.c""r broken, was drifting straight
on the coa^t of Down. Few i-avengers were aboard, and of thise
but two were on deck. The c mmon peril, or pc-haps the fact that
each carried t<n infant closely |>ios c(] to her breast, had drawn thes-i
two women together,and now they sat shivering in the gray dawn
of 111 1 May morning. One. the elder apparently of the two,
alternately prayed and wept, while the other sat quie* >r a>i more
composed.

"God's will be done," she siid resignedly, ;i;ianswer to some
remark of the other.

"So you can say," ihe elder woman cried wildly. " You have
all you care for in your arms, while I— oh God!what would Inot
give to Bee my boy I"

The younger woman bent to kiss her baby," My little France", if we are to di , thank Goi we die
together.""Frances I Is that your cbila's name, too ?"

"Yes, an uncommonname to m. But wben she was born but
three days after my husband's death,Father Cirr baptised her by
that name becaus; she was born, he toll me, on the feast of St.
Francis. 1wab too ill to choice her came myself.

'

" And your husband is dead V"Yes," the younger womananswered Sodly, " three months ago.
He was killed at Wellington Colliery in Durham, andIwasnever
able to return home till now. Somo of the men gave the cbild a
little purse, and they insisted 1should tnke a cab'n passage. God
bless themall."

There wadbilence for tome time, and then the woman who had
last spoken asked
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and possessedthe truest and best proportioned figure eyer Been. His
height was variously estimated at from 7ft. Sin. to Bft.6in;but Pro-
fessor Cunningham, from a careful examination of the skeleton,
believedhis height tohave been7ft. 2Jin.;and as regardsbi9figure

f

there could be m>doubt that it was a case of so-calledacromegale—
an undue development of certain portionsof the anatomj

—
to wit, in

thiscase, abnormal size of the hands, feet, and lower jaw,which pro*

jected greatly below the upper, and &\eo of the pitisitary fossa and J
body, which must Lave projected mto the orbital cavity, while the j
head itself was not in equipoise with tha vertebral column, and in
this respect resembled the negro bead. Professor Cunningham ex-
hibited parts of the skeleton of the giant,and mentioned that some
former custodian of thebones had for some reasons best known to
himself given them a coat of paint and two coatsof varnish."' One whoKnewHim," writes in United Ireland,January 31:

—
There is one spot inhistoric Newry which has an abiding inter-
est for the Irish people:it is the old Meeting House Green in the
High street— the quaintly picturesque graveyard in which John Mit-
chel ia buried. A sad pcane was witnessed there on Saturday last
when the remains of Mr. William M. Mitchel, the dear brother Wil-
liam of the

"
Gaol Journal

"
pages, were laidbebide those of the grea*

patriotin theplotof ground in which are also interred the father and
mother and other members of that fast-disappearing family. John
Mitchel is interred in the principal tomb ia the plot alongside his
fatherand mother;the family of Mr.Hill Irvine, ofDromolane, have
the next tomb ; beside ita new granite slab records tie death of a
sister of Mitchel;the third space now embraces all that was mortal
of William Mitchel, though the stone which marks it tells in simple
language the story of th»t other career with which Mr. Wm. Dillon
has bo recently made us minutelyacquainted. The words are slightly
wornaway through the action of the weather. They are

—
InMemory of

John Mitchel,
Born November 3, 1815,

Died March 20, 1875.
After twenty-seven years of exile for the Bake of Ireland hi: returned

with honour to live among his own people, andhe re*ts with his
father and mother inthe ad]oining tomb.

By the removal of Wm. Muchel, Irehn1 his lost a true an1
noble son. That he wasno ordinary ma'i the vast demonstration of
sympathy withMrs. Jo'm Martin, Lii sister on Saturday sufficed to
indicate. Mr. I'arnell was sp cially icpicfcnted at his gravL-siue.
As a scientist Mr. Mi chel contributed to thj world's riches by his
inventions, anI his townsmen were co.iocious of bestowing well
mente1 honour when tuey elo:tel him tin tirat Present of the
Newry Literary an1 Scientific Society. His scholarship was ul-

doubt-'d. He was sixty-me years of age.

23
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DUTHIE BROSr
174 and 176 GEORGE STREET.

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.

DUTHIE BROS, beg to return thanks for the liberal support
accorded them since their Salvage Sale began. It is verygratifying,
after 30 years' residence, to Bee their old friends and the public
rally ronnd them at this time,and so to some extent compensate
them for the loss occasioned by theFire. ,
ETERY DAY FRESH BARGAINSARE BEING THEOWN OUT.

We mention a few Lines; thousands of other Lines as cheap :—:
—

Fire. Fire. CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.— Gents' Tennis j
1 Shirts, withpocket and collars, 2s 9d

—
worth 6s. (

DUTHIE BROS. Gents' White Shirts (allsizes), 3s 6d— worth 6b 9d. (

IGents' White Kid Gloves (best makes), Is 6d—
Salvage. worth 5s 6d. Cotton Pants, Is9d— were 3s 3d.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.— AII-wool Beiges,'3fd. 42-inch Bordced Nun's Veiling, 4jd.
Fire. Fire, jCneviot Tweeds, in checks (all wool),6}i— were

Is6d. 20 pieces Bmall Check Ginghams, s^d.DUTHIE BROS. MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.— Damaged
o Swanskin,4rd

—
was Is 2d. Best Harvard Skirts, |tsalvage |6|d< Linen Diaper, ll^d. Cotton Ticks, 3sd, j

4|d. Linen Ticks, 10Jd, la,Is 3d.
Fire Fire ' F.ANCY DEPARTMENT.— 3 dozenboxes Hair

'
' ;PiDB for Is. 6 dozen Boot Laces, 6d, G pairs

tuttr it tiros White KidGloves for Is Gl. Children's Cashmere '
win.a drvo. Hoge^ lg

_
were 2a lU

, Ladies' and Children's
Salvage CottonHose, 3 pairs for 4s. Bibbons

—
18yds, 6d'

i SHOWROOM.— Ladies' Garibaldis, Is; Silk
IDitto, 4s lid;Beaded Capes,Is lid; corsets, Is I

Fire Fire 8d;Ladies Print Skirts, Is 6d;Dresses from 7s
6d. Pilot Cloth Blouses, 29 lid— worth 7s 6d.

DUTHIE BROS. BILK DEPARTMENT.— 2,OOO yardß Silks,Is |
6\d— were 4s 6d. 1,000 Remnants, Is— were3s ,

Salvage. 6d to 6s. Coloured Satins,lljd. Washing Silks,!'
from 9*d, Velvet Plushes, irom Is6d.

COME EARLY IN THE DAY.

Doors Open 10 o'clock. Parcels Sentn t Day.

CASH, AND CASH ONLY.

Remember, the only Address— '

DUTHIE BROF., ,
174. 176. GEORGE BTREKT. ,

rpo READERS OF TABLET.1

For pricoest Meat, both fresh and sweet, ,
To E. F. LAWRENCE go,

Who keeps the largest Butchery,
Also the largest show I

Of bullocks young and wether sheep,
Fat porkers,veal, andlambs, [

The choicest stock of small goods too,
And bsst sapply of hams.

This I*? indeed no empty boast,
But is most strictly true,

The lareeet «bop this side the line,
The cheapest and best too.

E. F. LAWRKNCF. BUTCHER, 82 and 81GEORGE STREET

Why buy a small bottle of Lea and Perrin's Sauce when
you can buy a largebottlo of Gawne"B Worcestershire Sauce,

of iqual quality, and nearly double ihe quantity, for atuuthalf the
price.

Have you lastel Gawne's Worcestershire Sauce? It in oneof
the Cheapest Sauces made, but is of Excellent quality. In fact.
Gawne's Sauce is second to nonein the market, and about half the
price of Enelish. It has a peculiar Relish and Piquancy; is a
thorough Appetiserand Tonic, and will agree with the most Delicate
Stomach. Gawne'a Worcestershire Sauce is all that the most
exacting connoisseur could wish, and should find a placein every
household.

M DONNELLY
v SOLICITOR,

205 HEBEFORD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

jgy Money to lend in sums from £2o to £1000, repayable on terms
tosuit Borrowers.

Rate of Interest from Six per cent.

D. l^ C.
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING BARGAIN T \ LES ! !

HAVE NOW COMMENCED.
AllReducedGoods markedin Plain REDFigures.

«T O" INSPECTION INVITED!

B.IHALLENSTEHff, Chairmanof Directors. P. LAING Maniftrj

rpHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Princes Stbbbt,Dtjkbdin,
Have onhandtheLARGEST STOCK o*

DIANCBi PIANOS
ORGANSI ORGANS f

And HARMONIUMS
Is New Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the

WTWU YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM. -»
Please Note.

—
No matter where you live,yoncan obtain any

of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTS bypayii.g a SmallDeposit,
and thebalance extendingoverTWO YEARS.

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock of
BET MUSIC IN THE COLONY
AndSpecial Terms aremade toTeachersand theProfession;

Note th« Address;:
?RINCES TBEET, D.UNEDIN.

J. A. X. BBIDLE,r
Manager

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

T A 8. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTERS aND BREWER 8.

!QPECTACLES! SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!
!O WANTED, the Weak-sighted to know that they can have

Spectacles properly adapted to suit their sights at PEBCIVAL'S,
Optician, and Spectacle-maker to the Dunedin Hospital, PRINCES
STREET^J (opposite Braithwaite's Book Arcade), CarDUNEDIN.
Pure Brazilian Pebbles, highly recommended for defective vision.
A-lso on Sale— Sykes' Hydrometers, Glass do, Saccharometers,
Thermometers, 'Aneroid Barometers, Sextants, Quadrants, Ships1
Compasses, Salinometers, Lactometers, Mathematical Instruments,
Field Glasses, Telescopes,etc.'

Human Artificial Eyes in Stock.
1 N.B.— All kindsof Opticaland MathematicalInstrumentsjbonght.
1 (Established 1862.)

l\/r ULLER AND ANDERSON.
FURNITURE, Furniture.— We claim to be the Cheapest, be-

1 cause weBuy for Cash, Manufacture our Own Goods, Sell at Lowest
IPrices, Trade only with honest people, Warrant all Goods give
satisfaction. Mattresses Remade, Furniture Repaired, Recovered,

I and Poli6htd,
MULLER ASD ANDERSON,

83 George Stbket, DUNEDIN.

J\V. FAULKNER" CiU.MJB ERL AND STREET
', (Opposite Railway Station),

DUNEDIN.
1 Makes and Fixes' IRON GRAVE RAILS,anyheight, strength, or' ' pattern;also WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from £1 upwards. Both
can be fixed withor without kerbing. Concrete aDd StoneKerbiog
supplied at Lowest Prices.

s Also, Wire Bordering, Porches, Flower Stands, Garden S^at
Wire Trelli9work for Vineries, etc.;Wire Netting, for sheep,pigsa,etc. IronGates, Front Fencing, andIron StandardsatLondonprices,
Illustrated Catalogues and Price List(on application) post free.



"Am Ilike mamma,grannie ?
"

tha girl asked in that hushed
tone iv which we t-peakof those who bad been nearand dear to us.

11No," answered her grandmother thoughtfully, lookingat ber," though you are fair too, Ada had golden hair and blue eyes,whilu
your eyesare grey and your hair is brown. You are taller, too, and
naore upright than she.""Then Iresemble papa?

"
"No, Frances, Ican't say you do, though your eyes aie a little

like when one looks at them closely.""
Pocr mamma," the girl said softly,"her's was but a short

life.""
Bnt not an unhappy one," her grandmother answered, while

her kindly blue eyes weru tet with tears.
"Henry and she were

very happy
—

there is consolation in that thought.""
Were papa's friendsnot pleased with bis marriage1

"
"SoIheard then. It seemed his uncle wished him to marry a

ward of his,andIbelieve they never Bpoke to each other again.""
That was Roland's father ?

"
"Yes, Mr. Hugh Brentwood, a bitter, bad man, Ifear. He

didn't even attendpoor Hugh's funeral.""
And he and Roland would have inherited Brentwoodbut for

me?
"" Yeß. Your father had no will made. A poor little mite you

were tobs Buch a great heiress."
"And uncle Hugh and you were appointed my guardians.

Somehow Inever cared much for uncle Hugh. Roland isn't a bit
like him.""

Notmuch. Still since his father's death Roland hr-3 grown
more likehim.""

Oh Inot abit, grannie.""Well, perhapsnot. Isn't Roland coming to-morrow?"" Yes, this is our last quiet evening. Mr.and Mrs. Parr and
Annie arecoming to-morrow, too.""Of courseIshall be glad to see them, bnt for all that Iambe-
ginning to regret our quiet life at Roeemount

—
though that is

selfish.""Yon selfish 1 Why, you wouldn't know how. Butcome out
to the terrace, andIwill fix you famously,"

Frances assisted her grandmother to her feet. She wasstill a
youthful-looking woman for her years. Those delicate, sensitive
women, with fair hair and blue eyes, have a charm all their own in
their old age. All ber trials she was wont to say came together. A
yearor two previous to her daughter's marriage her husband died,
then came her daughter's death, caused, the doctors said, by the
shock of Mr.Brentwood's death. At that time she herself was ill
with somespinal complaintthat had left its marks behind.

It was to this woman iv her quiet country home thai Mrs.
Harper brought her daughter's child. Mrs. Harper bad livedwith
Mrs. Acland for some yeais, and bad been sent to attend tbat lady's
daughter before Mr. Brentwood's diath, but when sne brought the
baby Lome after tbat terrible night ie the Earl of [filter, not all
Mrs. Acland's persuasions, backedby the effer of a generous salary,
could induce her to remain. She was ill, she said, and besides her
boy needed a mothei's care ; so she left Bosemount. From a village
named Donaghbeg Mrs. Aclandhad hesrd from her at long intervals
during a ftw yeare,but since she and Francesleft Irelandsome years
ago Bhe had r card nothing <.£ her.

The view from the terrace was alwaysfine, and Mrs. Acland,
unable to walk far, spent much of her time there. This evening,
with the rays of the sun falling on the beechts and oaks that stood
thickly together, aud flashicg here and theie on the little stream
that rushed meinly along, Frances thought she had never seen
Brentwood look fairer. Aw-»y inthe distance the thick smoke showed
where Sudbury, the nearest town, stood. A few houses gathered
round a little church, not far from the park gates, made up the
village of Brentwood." How beautiful BjeDtwoodis !

'
Frances said, "or is it that the

early summer makes all places beautiful ?"" It beiDg all your very own, as the children say,perhaps gives
you that feeliug

"
'"No, that's not it;but 1tlink that my father and mother both

dying here so younghas soniethiDg to do with it.""Why Francis, child," the elder woman said, " T see now how I
have spoiled you. You need companions of your own age, while
here Ihavealways kept you tied to my side. You are growing
morbid."

"Indnjil, 1 am not, grannie. But," speaking quirkly, "
Idid

not tell you oi my adventure.""
Adventure?"

"A. tiny little oneonly. You knowIwalked toSudbury to-day
for y£ur wools, and Ilingered longer thanIintended,so that Iwas
hurrymg for luncheon. Wei1, there is a path through the meadows,
a Bavint;of a mile or more, ar.d 1 came that way.and in crossing the
river the plaiA gave way, aud there Iwas left clinging to a tree
that bti etched over the ri er. Itmust have brok -a m a second or
two wben ,igt'utlcmin hfiei mo over, and—

juuss whohe wa' ?
"

"Idon't know, indeed.'1" Mr. Kivers, themember for South Tyrall.""How did he come to this quarter of the world?
"

"He is staying with Sir Charles Darce. Perrnps wemay meet
him to-night. And dew, grannie, if you are tired IBhall settle you
in your chair and runoff for some roses for myhair."

But Mrs, Acland was not destined to rest long."
A lad/ desires to see you,ma'am ;she is in the library," said

her own maid, coming to her side."
A lady I Who is she, Jane ?""
Idon't know, ma'am. She gave no name.""Thank you, Jane, that will do. Ican manage nowmyself,"

and Mrs. Acland went towards the library, and opening the door
saw the person Frances and she bad been speakirg of a little before—

Mis. Harper.
She was plainly dressed,but Mrs. Acland saw at a glance that

she expected tobe treated ina different manner from that of former
dayp."Why, Mrs. Harper, how glad 1am to see you again!" said
Mrs. Acland.

"
You should have told your name at once, and 1

would have brought Frances. She will be pleased to see you.""Thank you, Mrs Acland, but Iwished to see youfirst, and 1
dom't thinkIneed trouble Miss Brentwood.""Oh, just as youlike," Mrs. Acland said, puzzled by something
in ber visitor's manner. "Pray sit down. Did you walk from
Sudbury ?""No," Mrs. Harper answered laconically. "Idid not.""PerhapsIcan offer yousome refreshments

—
a glass of wine?"

"No, thank you,Mrs. Aclaod,nothing. Iwish to speak to you
first.""

Very well, but Iam sorry we dine out this evening, and,"
looking at her watch, " my time must be necessarily Bhort.""

Iwillnot detain von long. Do youknow a gentlemannamed
Mi Rivers ?"

"The memberfor South Tyrall?""
Yes."" No, butIexpect tomake his acquaintance to-night. Why ?""
He is my son.""Your son 1"" Yes, my son.""
But his name

'
" Is Charles Harper Rivers.""
IJon't understand.""
No. Well it is easily explained. All my savings wereex-

pended onbis education, and a gentleman, Mr Rivers, took a fancy
to him when at school, and helpedhim toget on.""And left him a fortune, Imake no doubf. Indeed, Mrs
Harper,Iam veryglad he was so fortuna'e."

"He was cot fortunate in that respect. Mr. Rivers died
inteotate. My boy has nothing save what he makes himself.""

But lam sure he will succeed now. You must be veryproud
of him, MisHarper."

■'Iam," she answered, "■ and anxious tj see him marry a
womanof means.""Naturally enough," smiled Mrs Acland.

"He might rise to anyposition if he once had money. Mrs
Acland, Iwish to see him married to your granddaughter."

For a minute there was silence, then Mrs Acland rose, speaking
slowly.'" Mrs Harper, you forget yourself strangely. Please excuse me,
but 1really have no further time to spare."

But Mrs Harper,more active than she, stooibefore the dooiway,
"You shall listen to me," she said, her black eyes glittering,"Why should uot this match take place7 He is young, handsome,

and talented. Why shouldhe no* wed Miss Brentwood?"
"AsIBaid before you forget. He is your son,and she— "
"

Is Frances Nolan whose mother earns her breadby charing."
Mrs Aclandnever moved,andshe went on.
"On the night Icame from Fleetwood with your daughter's

child, you may remember there wasa s'orm. Only another woman
was on board, andshe, too, hid a baby withher nearly of tha same
age as the child Icarried. While we were waiting for the ship to
go to pieces, a wave swept the deck. How,Icannot tell, but the
child was boiue out of vny arms, and at the same moment Mrs
Nolan was thrown violently on the deck. She struck her head in
falling, and I,not meaniDg but to save the child, hftei it. There
was great confusion ondeck, and this passed unnoticed. When, at
length, helpcame to us, all assumed that it was ber child thit had
ben sweptoverboard. Idid not enlighten them then,and finally I
resolved tobring her child to you."

While the woman wa3 speaking Mrs. AcLvid droppe1 into tho
chair."You are siyintjthis <o fiig .1".\ me," she gasped.

■'lam not. It is true. Iknew how you would feel for thebaby,
and the woman Nolan was poor, andDot likely to recover from the
eff cts of her fall,asIwas told, s" 1brought her child here,
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JAMES ()
'
D U I S C O L L,

BOOTMAKER,
Begs toannounc-1to his friends -md the public generally that he l>as i
started business in the premised formerly occupied by th;Uto Mr
ADgus Wilson, and lately by Mr. J. Milloa, ntxt Carroll's Hotel,

GFORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Boots aDd Shoes, Hand-sewn and Pegged,

made to order.
RepairsPromptly and Neatly done. Charges Moderate.

WHITE HORSE HOTEL,
NGAHAURANGA. WELLINGTON.

J. BREEN ... ... Proprietor.

J. Bbeen begsto intimate tothe residentsof Wellington and the ,
Travelling Public tha*- he has taken the above Hotel, and will leave.
noact undone toensure Comfort and Convenience tohis Patrons. i

Wines, Ales, and Liquorsof the best brands alwaysonhand.
Meals at all hours;Good 'Jable;Charges Liberal.
Night Porter always in attendance.

Yotjrs Truly,
J.BREEN, Proprietor.

[a cabd."l

| P. MoALISTEB
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. lUNDON STREET, WELLINGTON.
¥ v H N BARRON

GROCER, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

29 RATTBAY STREET, DUNKDIN.

MESSRS Js SPEIGHT k CO.'S CELEBRATED ALBS,
InButtle, can be had from John Barron

—
Sole Bottler of these Ales.

BEST QUALITIES IN GROCERIES, WINEB, SPIRITS, &c.

SPECIAL LlNES,— Decorated Canister Tea, per tin, 3s. Port
Wine for Invalids,recommended by medical men (yellow seal), 5s
per bottle Famous Edina Blend Whiskey, 4s 6d per bottle. Coffee
thatat le lOd per lb is thebest in the market.

McDOUGALL'S

SHKEP DIP

PASTE, PASTE,

THE ORIGINALon PARKNT NON-
puisonou-; dip.

free from Ihe danger and in-
jurious kffectsof poisonous
blessings.

is a true specific for scab,

exterminates all insects on all
ANIMALS.

HEALS ALLbOHES AND WOUNDS.

INELY STIMULATES THE GROWTH
OF WOOL.

Whiht its action in destroying INSECTS
is even morecertain than Poisons, i' docs
not act by POISONING, but has the
effect of coagulating or solidifying the
INSECTS, so that they instantly cea«*e to
breathe.

General von Nlw Zealand
FULTON, STANLEYS Co.,

Cra.\tfokd St. Dunldix

Tji R A N X W. P E T R T
Knginkhb and Architect,

PRINCES Ki'hKKT SOUTH, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Chnstchurct

Complete detiges for Cat'io-.c ChureLie
finished under special anangerucntH.

n^W. /^AMPBELL&CRUST
■^Jl^f^ \J NEW ZKALAND

1 rSJ^Lii^ EXPRESS COMPANY,
1

-
BUHUaJ^^ CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches . Wellington, Chnsfcbuich, In-
vercargill, and " amaru. Agencus thioughout
the Colony, Austral.a.Brita'n. &c.

Paicels, Packapis, >!c.\. luhveied at auy
address in the worldat Throughand Fixed
Rati-b.

To 31b 71b 141 b 281 b sC.lb 1121b
Chn-fch 9d IsM, 2s 3d, 4sUd ss.Od 6s Od
lnv'ro'rg'l (i.i lb Od l^(sd|2sGd 3s 61 4& Gd
Oaniaru ...Gd !)d l>.(>d lj-tJrt 2sOd 3s (51
Timaru ...Gd lsOd lstnl 2s<)d l-0i 4s (ii

31b 201b501b1001b.
Auckland Kac'i addi- (2«Gd 3s 6d 4sGd
Napu!...[■ Is tionallbup 4s Od 4sGd
Weling'n J to ylb, 3d. (2s6ci 3& Gd lsOd

And upwards at slight increase.
Parcels for Great Bri'ain and Ire'and :—:

—
lib.1?;and 6d per lb additional.

Agents tor Gi. Uritaio... W. R. button & Uo.
Melbourne ... F. Tate
Sydney ... Sydney Transfer Co.

C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods on tmall commis-
sion.

HEAD OFFICE: 7 MANSE STREET.

"pvONALD STRONACII & SON
AUCTIONEERS, WOOLBROKERS STOCK

AND STATION AGENTS, &.C,
DUNEDIN,

Arc piepared to receive Wool, Grain, Sheep-
s-kins, Hides, Rabbitskine,&c. for sale at their
Premises, lately occupiedby Messrs. Reid and

, Mackan, Prmtvs Street south, Dunedm.

W\kly sales of Fat and Stoic Stock willbe
belts at Burnside, commencing n< xt Wcdnei-

! d\y, the L'Dth in<-t. Sheepskins, Uabbitskins
! Hidis,Taliuw,&.c,by Auctioneveiy Tuesday.

; Liberal advances made on all produce con
|signed for Bale here or bhipment to their
i London agents.

Cornsacks, Woolpacks, Twine, <fee, supplied
at current rates.

DONALD STRONACH & SON,
\ Dunedio.

Buy tbeBest and iaeist on having

NOONDAY FAMILY OIL
From your Grocer,

BRILLIANT, ECONOMICAL, SAFE.

Every Tin Stamped to Avoid Counterfeit,

SMITH BROS.
Geobqe Steeet.

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.
FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.
FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.

THE GREAT SALE
THE GREAT SALE

OF
!SALVAGE STOCK

SALVAGE STOCK
SALVAGE STOCK

Has Commenced,
Has Commenced,

AND
IS NOW ON

IS NOW ON IS NOW ON
ISNOW ON.

SMITH BROS.
SMITH BROS.
SMITH BROS.

Tons of Goods are dailybeing brought for-
ward Damaged by Fire and Water.

We maymention that thebulk of the Goods
damaged by water has been stowed

up-stairs on the roof, and we, arc getting theminto
the shop daily.

AB,OOO WOKTH £B,o<K>
WET AND DAMAGED BY FIRE,

SMOKE, AND WATER.
SMITH BROS.,

Geoeok street.

I GREAT SALE OF SALVAGE STOCK*'
From Recent Fire

i NOW ON.
, 1,000 LADIES' STRAW BONNETS,! New Shapes.
i The Boxesof these were enly singpd.
|These Bonnets were 5s 6d, 7s 6d, and8s 6d
1 each— now sold at 3d and4d each,

NEW PROCESS TOMATO SAUCE.
AFTER DINNER

[The followitg lines have bu-rt written on the Tornito as a cure for dyspepsia. Tbe fruit has of late yrais been largely recommended
by phyticinns as cm- ct tb<. mcst meful alteratives that enn be taken,and ispecially for a 1 forms of indigestion and the complications
arising thoiefrom.]
Don't talk tome of ooli c.nthor famrd cerulean pill. ' Hepatic action, doctors say.is veryhard to start,
Don't mention t jofc.t:uius or jilor'i«hen I'rai'i : And if you have too much of it, that also makes you smart;
Tbe very w<rd podopbylly n is odiou* in mine ears ; And "- > the fate of many folks, especially in town,
Tbc thcught of all thrdn.^s l\c t.a't n ca'ls up thebl'cding tear" T" fir-.t to ptir th^ livpr np and then to calm him down.
The Demon ( f D^spc phia (a mfferi r \\iit' sto t=ay) .Now he can trouble us no more, aHtnnph we go tbepace;
At sitrht ( f tre tomato plar t will vanishquiteaway. A diet of tomatoeskeep" tbe tyrant in his place.
The Faculty will diet yo i til! in Hge-.tion stop.-,

'
Away with deleterious drugs, for here's a plant been found,

On what havealways seemed to me interminable slops; Worth all the wei'd concoctions that diipenserscan compound;
A dainty dish is sure to be V c worst x\ in<r you caneat; Gtt fiesh tomatoes, redand ripe,and slice and eat, and then

—
The b smutn and the charcoal come like nightmares altir meat ; You'll find that you are livei-less andnot like other men.
Away with all restriction now, bring mutton, beef,ani veal, come ye whodire dyspepsia's pangs impatiently endure;
As long asripj tomatoescjmc to supplementa me.tl. It cannot hurt, andmay do good, this new tomatocure.

AS SHIPPED TO THE LOND >N MU'KETS Bl
CONNOR AND CO., DUNEDIN.

NO FIRST-CLASS TABLE COMPLFTE WITHOUT IT.



"Ican't believe,Idon't believe it," Mrs. Aclami said. "And if
it be bo, why do you tell me now ?"

The womansmihd. "It is yon who forget row. Itell you now
that you may help tobring about that marriageI*poke of.""Never. Let Frances be who she may,she shall npvermarry a
sonof yourß.""Gently, Mr*. Acl«nd, and think of the consequrnces. Itell
this cow. Will any <ne disbelieve mo wh-n IH*y that youknewthat thebiby Ibroug ,t yru was not your (.Tand.laujhter ? Every
one knows that Hugh Bren'Wood was no friend of yours. Will hisson be credulous enough to suppose that you did no: know who kepthim out of hU inheritance1

""But you haveno proof of this ?"
11ButIhave. On Frances' shoulder there is a birth-mark, a red

star. Mrs Nolan will reccgnise this mark. Tha nurse who attended
Mrs. Brentwood will swear therewns no such mark onher child."Mrs AclaDd rose again, white and trembling."

You are a bad womm, Mrs Harper, but give me a few days
time.""A dozen ifyou like, but remember the loss to Frances if this be-oomesknown, andremember it rests with you for all things to remain
aa they are. And Iask notttnsr difficult, only that you ask my son
—no one nee! of me— h-re, and let him win Prances,if he
can."" If he can?

'
"

Yes ;at least let him try. He has many things in his favour,
andhe has seen your— Francep,Imean,at church, and in the village,
and is half in love already. You are to meet him to-nightIunder-
stand ?

"
Mrs. Acland looking up inquiringly.
"At Sir Charles Darce's."
"Oh 1 at dinner, butIcannot go ; Iam not able."
11 Oh I yes you are. Frances would suspect something, andshe

must know nothing,"
"Oh!no, no. She must notknow," Mrs Acland moaned.
I' Andnow, good-by. Youshall hear from me in a few days,"

and ina few moments Mrs Harper wasaway from Brentwood.'
KTo be concluded.')

FROM MOUNT MELLERAY TO MOUNT ST.
JOSEPH.

{Continued.)
(From the Irhh Catfvohc.)

The interval tf these three years wasemploye 1iiinternal arrange-
ments, erectingaltars, fittingup a stair, etc., and in reraode'ling The
tumble-down out-jffices into a temporary monastery to admit of
ea<y access to the church iv the email hours of the morning, when
the community assemble tnere for the Divine Office. The tottering
walls of the stables were repaired, and in some caa's raised a storey.The western walk of the clusters was built from the foundations,
and fanned the connecting link between the church and ;ha rtßt ofthe monastery. The old out-offices lormed a sort of courtyard, a
perfect square, the northern side or which was removed to make
room for the church which enc.oacheii on it. Two sides of this
square having been roofed, the lofts were used as a dormitory, and
the ground-fljor as dairy, bake-house, laundry, etc,while tha oldbarn, then roofless, was covered in and made to pass muster as a
refectory. On St. Patricks Day, 1881, the community moved intotheir new quarters,and the old mansion was given over exclusivel
to the use of guests who wished to make aRetreat at the monastery.
In thesame yeara diocesan subscription was authorised by the lateDr. Hyan, the most faithful friend of the monastery, and nearlyeveryparishin the large diocese contributedmost generously. With
this the loan that was raised for the completion of thenew church
was marly cleared off.

Hitherto ladies who wished to pass a few days on retreat at the
monastery weic prevented fiom availing themselves of so precious
an advantage by want of accommodation inits vicinity ;so, at the
mrgeut request of many who eagerly wished for it, a handsomebuilding, withcomfortable rooms for their special u,e. was erected
just outside the avenuegate. A very facile lady writer thus dilates
on the interior,nodoubt as an encouragement to visitors to go and
see for themselves :—" Two exquisitely-furnished reception roomsopen off a tiled hall— the one dining-room style, rnby carpet andmoroccochairs, the other an .esthetic study inolive green. The bed-
rooms, seventteu in number, open off twocorridors running pira lei
to one another, and m truth they are very great contrasts toanchorius' cells." Though tre Irish Trappists resemble verymuch
the old Columbian mook3 in their manner of life,yet when theie is
que6ii n of receiving the ''devout sex" at their monasteries they
widelydiffer, m. Columlkille would admr. no black cattle into his
island home in lorn," for,'Baid tho '"auit, " winnvr there is ft cow
there must be a woman tomilk her, aud whtMVtr there is a wuman

tbere is mischief
"

Not so the Trappistsat Mount bt.Joseph ;tbey
are welcomed there quite cordially, and waited on by devotedBrothers, who look to their creature comfortß during their stay.
Sicciil roomsare prepared for their use dur.ng the day, and in too
evcniDp 'hey lettre to the ladies' retreatdescribed abovo. A lineis
drawn, beyond which ladies are not permitted toenter, but the day
rune plranantly between a'tendance at the Masses andoffices in the
chu-cb, a turnon the

'Mound," a pretty knoll, crowned wthever-greens and intertecttd by gravel wilks through fragrant shrubs, »nd
provided with rustic sea's, whereon to rest and listen to Uemyriad
songsteis of the grove. Some more adventurous souls set out in
company with a lady companion for a quiet stroll through the
hedgerows, or toclimb the hills at the rear of the bouse, and from
their summit to catch delightful views of the distant Devil's Bit
Mountains onone side, or SlieveBloom on the other. Many are the
regre's uttered at departure that their Bojourn in this quiet resting-
plac^ for body and soul shouldnecessarily be bo short.

After the consecration of the church in '84, the Most Rev.Dr.
Ryan, late Coadjutor Bishop of Killaloe, in his paternal solicitude
for thepromotion of the welfare of Mount St.Joseph, expressed his
desire to have it caaoaically erected into an abbey, and in the
following year signified his wish io that effect by letter to the Lord
Abbot of Mount Melleray, who presented it to the General Chapter
of the Order, wben the application wassanctioned and submitted to
Rome for approval. Hia Holiness wasgraciously pleaßed to order a
brief tobe expedited raising the monasteryinto an abbey, andcon-
ferringon it all thehonours,rights, aDd privileges of abbeys of the
Cistercian Order. Accordingly in August,1887, the community of
Mount St.Joseph proceeded to elect anabbot, and their choice fell
on the Bight Eev. J.C. Beardwood, who was solemnly consecrated
on the 30th October following in the abbey church by Monsignor
Persico, thePapal Envoy,in the presence of a vast assemblage, who
thronged to witness bo novel a spectacle, the like of which hadnot
beenperformed in public since the days o£ Queen Mary. Since the
accession of the new abbot very material progress has been made,
and a fresh impulse given to the whole system underhis immediate
inspection. Gifted as he is with rare powers of organisation, his
professional knowledge of building enhances considerablyhia natural
talents, and eminently fits him for a positionwhere they can have
full scope, andcan impress themselveson the works that are yet to
springup. His attention was arrested at the outset by the want of
suitable farm offices; the old ones, being crowded round the
monastery proper, and occupying the site of a portionof it, they
should of necessity be removed. So he drew up a plan of a few
plainbuildings as a beginning, and, limiting the outlay tohis means,
he employed <i few men, who constructed a barn,a stable, and byres
for cattle at a convenient distance from the main buildiaga. Nexta
large reservoir for damming up a plentiful supply of water was
elected, and machineiy of divers kinds procured and set in motion
by a turbine wheel. The concern which contains all of thesemay
well be termed a hive of indubtry, for thence issue the hum and
whirr of manymonsteis that crash and labour each at its respective
work. Witain a very liaoitel compass, y^t sjas togive ample space
to each, lave been collected a saw-bjucb, a mortar mill, threshinsr
and winnowing machines, an1 grain elevator, thtse three latter
working in harmony andsimultaneously ;a crushing mill, a general
joiner for planing, moulding, etc., lathes, chaff-cutter, and turnip-
pulper. On the arrival of the new abbot, the church only and a
portion of one walk of the cloister were built, and, as already
stated, the community were temporarily housed in the rem -delled
out-offices;but their numbers increasing, fresh space wasdemanded,
and could only be provided by a new building. Where were the
funds/ "God knows my wants,Ishall go ahead trusting in the
Lord. Ho will furnish th> means." Such are the thoughts that
stimulate every religious superior who essays an important under-
takingdeminding an outlay which his financial condition does not
in human prudenca warrant him to m<ik ;. Therefore, in April of
last year the abbot laid the foundation stoae of a new refectory after
the style of the old Cistercian buildings and which he imitated in
the plan,withone single exception,that whereas the oldrefectories
bad rows of columns supporting the floor of the dormitory in the
upper 6torcy, ne dispensed with these columns '> using the modern
rolled girders for that purpose. It is a plain building with high
pitched gables and pointedmullmned win jowp,inkeeping with the
des.gn of the church vwth which it runs parallel. The work is far
from completion, but depending on Providence and the alms of tbo
devout clients of Mary aud St.Joseph, he Lopes to be enabled to
carry it on without accumulating fresh debts. It is often said, aud
truly, that the work of God progresses slowly, and that every
religious undertaking ot magnitude must strike root under the
shadow of the Cross. That twenty years hence Mount St. Joseph's
Abbey will be a flourishing institution is even now predicted by
those who vis-it and observe the peculiar advantages it possesses*
Now the traveller who has not seen this house of God duriug the
intervening years since its foundation,and since the spot was known
as Mount llea'uu, will pau3<_ with wonder when at thebendin the
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ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames Street, Oamaru.

P. CORCORAN,
(Late of MahenoHotel,)

Wishes to intimate to hia friends and the
general public thathe has

LEASED THE ABOVE HOIKL.The house has been thoroughly renovated,
refurnished, and Splendid Accommodation
has been provided for boarders and visitors.
New stables have been erected, and with all
these improvements thebouse will be second
to nonein the Colony for comfort and clean-
liness. None but the vtry best of all brands

'
of Beer, Wines, and Spirits kept.

P. CORCORAN,
Alliance Hotel, Oamaru.

BALLARAT HOTEL,
ST. BATHANS.

M. NOLAN, Proprietor. j
This well-known Hotel has undergone a {

ti.orough renovating, and the proprietor isinow in a position tooffer first-class accommo-
'

dation to travellers andothers. i
All drinks in stock are of the very bestIdescriptions. |
ExcelJeut Stabling, with Wse box accom-

modation.
MODERATE CHARGES. !

I

1 PUBLIC NOTICE.
ACCOMMODATIONFOR 100 PERSONS.

IN thanking my many friends and the
public generally for theirliberal patronage

durincthe past ten years,bothat theVictorian
Bnd Southern CrossHotels, Ibeg respectfully
to inform them that Ihave taken a long leaee
of that conveniently situated and commodiousHotel, hitherto known as BARRETT'S, and
Fituatadat the cornerofManchester andHigh

j Streets, whichit is my intension tothoroughly
renovate. The spacious bedroomsaffordac-
commodation for over100 persons, whilst the
private sitting-rooms are second to none in
anyhotel in the Colony. The lofty and well-
lmhted dining-room is unsurpassed, and asI,have secured theRervices of a first-class Chef,
the Cuisine will be both liberal and profes-
sionally perfect,and Iconfidently hope that
the satisfaction given by my catering for the'
Canterbury Saleyards Company, the Agricul-|tuial and Pastoral Association, and the Can-

| terbury Yeomanry Cavalry for thepast three\I yearswill ba a snfßcient guarantee that noth-
| ingshall be wanting as regards this depart-
Iment.— Specialarrangement can be made forthenccommodation of Travelling CricLet or
Football Teams, etc., and Rooms can be

|obtained at any time for the use of ClubsI Associations,andothers wishing toboldmeet-
I ing8

-
P. BURKE.

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, &c.

DR. DOBELL,
SENIOR PHYSICIAN TO THE BROMPTON HOSPITAL

Vr,K DISKASKS OF THE CJKST, says .-

x-^T ■ "^^jMHl
'
m lc d> H'?iat a catalogueof -Jit wet: A CHEAP, PLEASANT,'^^^H's";wwW^r''m'^ And yet thu is not

r
'

AND / %mM£\ nch a difflcult thing tvlien we Juive a

!> fc:FFECTUAL HEME OY. IW^B^naMlly (ohlsare tlu>unht so lightly ofjV '/L/L mJWJImM hyPat'wnti tliat they seldom try tostop
W~~

—
—% W^K^§'^ iem **^ become severe, liave

\iy^\ ijpS^p^-p^"~r>'o^~<:v v̂^^ WilUwwi/ as^edan I'nvsyal time, or have pro-
fS\ WJn**:^^^», (l"cedßome comPl^ation. Nevertheless,
IV 1J«A\ /^O^^^Jiff[^^ WfflfflMbIbelieve they would do better in this

I'^? -14 -MJ '!
''"1A Wm mm l'msibilit V "f stopping Colds;if they

■*' mM^iu^^^^c 'K^^^t3 mm IP lnfW that (vl(1'* ''(mUJhr itopredn'ith
\' ffy^ y^"'** iiI&~j*^*'?1&~j*^*'?-*tI WI&, 'miw* 0'1* ty'nfl inbed, staying at home, or

\f(f^^\^^^^fJ^.7l/n'S^^\^L. M Ww/ Wt!:
"lany >my interfering with business.'

\i aMWvH«^^CL^Z^. ~^i illfflim ypKKfiLv Rkmoves catark
, ifRESERVKRI WmM And even where
\, gf^-) , : c*~tJ Wtimmfflj Complications have arisen, used ack^B^tp't^Br^r^tT^^^^M Wamm cordinp to the directions, itft^*& rWff UUUCHS, IWttsm effectually ciadicates the
\i Croi^chitis, Asthma, IIX compiairt.
«QARSEKE3B,WHOOPINC GOUCH|■■ DR.BWAKT writes:
; U[FFICaLTY OF BREATHING, )MM "

Iregardyour Lung Preserver as
jAMD ALL AFFECTIONSQF THE LUNGS,f mflfiMM a TCillhJff"odpreparation. Incases or;'BRONCHIyt, TRA.CHEA.& LARYNxJ mfflffliffli Astkma U (?'«>%<*"** short thepar-

W' , //, WEfflmffli oxysm. In Chronic Bronchitis or

rY?£AL fa£ND' TOTHEPII£ACHEH &M£rl H» V** 6*6* f'^ '* ■" the. fVAND PUBLIC Speaker % WsMfflM char91
'°f »uicllil »* oreatly assisted,AND fUBLIC SPEAKER. |wSm"^ wheeZ'tnff and dMcvltV »t

jprice-tsSd,256d,4s6d 8c Bs.A I» Acute Bronchitis Itis'llso bene-
7 PnrPiPcn au,v/ 01, IWBmSlt'{''al'' and n'hiht if tends to check
h -v

KKilA "so °NLY By 1 jmammtnflammathm, itpromotes expectora-i) «" BAXTEJRL ? 7j WmMM^'"'71'and t]nis relieves the difficult andfraEOIGAL HALL, VICTORIASTREET^ 'fl/mfflip1■
ajoru>Uflbreathing sogeneral in these

Wji GHRISTCWURCH N Z M /i%&^= a^ie7/s. jls a Coiujh Medicine fw
Jr2 ■Bookfo7^rylio^

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPERS.

IMPORTANT TO PURCHASERS
Purchasers are requested to see that eac packetof Luna; Preserver offered for sale s

a fac simile of the above drawing, and thathe words " Baxter's Lung Preserver,Christ-churcb," are blown in thebottle.
Further, that the Wiapper of each packet of

LUNG PRESERVER JOHN BAXTER.
bears the proprietor'sTnide Mark and Autogrph ROBT. W. BAXTER.
along with the latepropiictor'ssignature,thus—

REFUSE ALL OTHERS A3 COUNTERFEITS.

QUSSEX FAMILY HOTEL*-s George Street, Dunedin.
The aboveHotel contains over Forty Doubleand SingleBedrooms, witha corres-pondingnumber of Sitting-

Booms ;
Alfo,Large Dining Rooms all newly

renovated.
> irst-ClasaAccommodation for Tourists,etc.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Parties canrely onbeing called for EarlyTrains, etc.,

M.FAGAN, Proprietor.

CHKISTCHUROH MONUMENTALWORKS,
MANCHESTER AND BARBADOES STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MASON.Designs and Estimates forwarded to all
parts of the Colony on Application.— Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings, andCemeteryEnclosures.— Allkindsof Lavatory andJob-bing Work done in Stone or Marble.

LESLIE A. NORMAN,
COMMISSION, MINING, AND

LAND AGENT,
MONEY, STOCK AND SHAREBROKER,

(Late of Naseby).

Offices:
A.M.P. RUILDINtiP, PRINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.
P.O. Box 375. Telephone669.

Stocks of all Descriptors Bought and Sold
at stipulated rates of commission.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established -

1865.

HP A L M E R ," Stonk Mabox &. Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monument? and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railingsingrreat variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to. I

■BOOTS )

BOOTS } FACTS STAND TESTING !

ST \i 11 xt
The LarKest Local E<>°t

1 M U JN Manufacturers who sup-
ply the Public direct.

The Largest Direct
Importers who sup- T> ROTHERS
ply thepubhcdirect Jj

See LARGE SHIPMENTS jubt opened
for New b'eason.

ADDRESS .
GEORGE STREET (Near Octagon) !

Princes St.,Opposite I'ost Oilier
(Continental Boot repot).

KING St., corner of Union St
(North Duntdin Boot Depot)



Head the story of an escape, as told by aparent. My daughterKate,now eleven yearsold, had always been delicate. She was pale
and thio, and,as it seemed, as though a breath of cold air would de-
stroy her. Nhe was now better, now worse, butnever well. In the
summer of1885, §hs complained of a sense of weight ia the chestandside. Her abdomen wasdistended as though she hadover-eaten,
whenin fact she ate scarcely more than a bird. She spokeof a bad
taste in the mouth, and would always be holding her sides, orplacing her hands against her temples, as if to relieve the pressure
there.

She also had pains between the shoulders and her breath wasvery offensive. She was always tired and languid, and though
naturally a bright, intelligent child, would lie for hours in a listlesscondition. She grew weaker and weaker until she could scarcelystand. We thought her tobe in a decline. Then cam> a sign evenmore alarming,— a short, dry, deep-sounding cough. My wire andIfeared it was consumption. Inour anxietywe cousulted the doctors,
who said, " Yen, your daughter has consumption." What a sad'
prospect for us I

About Christmas, 1885,Iremoved my family from Huntingdon
to Manchester. Poor Kate was too weak to take the journey with
us ;phe remained with her grandmother at Thorp Farm, Norfolk.bull the dear child sank from week to week. What was our surprise
som 1 time afterwards, to receive a letter from grandmother readinglike this :— "Kateis very much better. She is eatingwellandsleep-
ing well; and the roses are coming into her thin cheeks." What
could have happened1 In another month we had the happinessof
welcoming ourdaughter inour new home inManchester. How greatwas our joy when we saw the wonderful change which had takenplace lr. her. She ia now a fine, healthy child, and never ails any-thing more thanany girl may.

Now, wuat wrought this change? What gave us back our
daugh 'cr, seemingly almost from thj brink of the j,rave / Iwill
answer irankly, for there isnothing to conceal :

—
her deplor-

able state,and thit none ot the medicines she had taken proved
appropriate to m.i strange malady, her grandmother one day said toh.'iseif, "IminkIwill trive Kite a dose out of my bottle of MotherS.'ige.'s drativeByrup." Her grandmother haiitceivedgreat bene-fit from t^is mediciue herselt for a complicated disease. It wasg.vcn to K-ite an-i the good effect was immediate. She ac once-

'♥■"!"i jre tranquilly and had something of an appetite, and a
iic! i.er her grandmother was justified in wiitinj^ to us asIhavealready stated1 (Signed) Frederick Butcher, 6, Birch Koad, Crump-

ba 1, i.ear Manchester.
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Batcherare people of thehighestrespectability andwell tcluciiud. For some yeais Mr. Butcher was an assistant at theg.eat shop of the Messrs. Lewi-", Marketsi reet,Manchester, andanimpartial acquaint tnce writes that Mi^s Kati! Butcher is oneof thebii^htest young irirls tobe met with an} wtieie— quick, precocious,

and tuil of vivacity and wit. Speaking uf the daughter's recovery
h. r mother nays :" 1 do not care what anyone may tay, there ia no
medicine so guid as Mother beigel's CurativeSyrup,"

'lhe y>ropuetors tf Mo her Seigei'b CurativeSyrup desire tomake
no falsf impiessioLS. The >oung girl did not haveco isumption :She "uttered from mdigestion anidjspepsia. and from poverty of theb ood, like ravria Is of her sex The nohow cough, which sounded so
consumptive,was oneof the to mptoms, noi tne (tisease. She neededlif.j ami stiongth from her foot, but how could she get it with herstomach torpid anJ dead 1 Motliei Seigel's Curative byrup corrected
the aiUrn M at us rojt,and recoveiy quickly followe i. We repeat
inee in>re the fact tiat is taught by tnia inteiestiug case :

—
When in

d mb;, ireit a-ij, and all conpi-tints as symptomsof iudigesnon and
d>tj)('psia, un<l iiuiue u.stfinces out ot Vu you will see just9uch a\sond,rainarrate! ,ibove. We wish long life and happy days to this
)oung lady and her good parents and friends.

THE POPE'S FORTHCOMING ENCYCLICAL.

The announcement of the Iloiy Father's intention of publishing an
encyclical on the labour question and the prjj.ermannerof sitisf*c-
torily solving it has attracted attention throughout the civilised
world. In these Jays when Übour n r^'^.rdel as a c ):noi)li.y, it
is well the world should be reminded t^ it the element of j i-,tice.
cannot be eiiounat'd iv the d alings be weeu capita! aui libour
without society sulljrinjf sijner or later.

No one is ina better position o teae'i tin* necs-nry hsnn t»ian
the head of the Catholic Cnuich, who^e vie *"■< oa tic lab mi ques* oa
it is hardly nece :-ary tosu, are iidically d ifer.nt fiom tho^ ctit-j-
tained by the clans tjat cjusl cr meu ;.s a mere pro lucmg mac me
out of wbicn a-i much p;oh" as pus-,iblu is tobe made.

A Pro'i'staut writer, Mr. W. T. Stea1, editor of the lieview *fReview, writingot the foitMcinvru X lcyehcil, siyt.:
—"While L,rd till sbury clings to the ol 1 Iy[> ■ ut the Established

Church, tbe heal of the liouimComuiuni m <h»plays a much inoie
progre^ive audenterprising spn.t. Acvor inu to the Koman pipers
Leo XIII. will ra ike this Easier mernoiable: by issuing his lou"-
espected Encyclical upon the social qu-stion, m which he will
exp<und his programme for veiling wi h questions that moie and
moreoccupy the attention ot all iluukiug iain. fu:Pope will from
the brief foiecast of his txpecVd utteia-ice-., tak " up tv; paia;!e
equally against the millionaire ami the puiper*, the ob] ct of tbe
Church being to get li1 alike ttexcessi\e povertyan i inordinate
wealih."

We havequoted thesj \wr,!s of a Pio'.es ant writer because we
believe they indicate the spirit ii whichall inter s;ed in the Labour
question, no rnalttr what their religious opnuois m.y be, will receive
the views of the iljly t\ hr oa the solutio iot th;s jjulproblems
thathave assumed such olossal proportions. Ir may be reseivel for
Leo XIII. lo peiiorin for society a g eit seme- by inducing it to
alcpt naeth ;lb by wb'cj the interests of lab ju;and capital caa beharmonised on rquita'ul > bises th it will leave to ea.-U wh it r gbtiully
belongs to it— lrish World.

MyeksandCo.,Dentists, Cctagon, cornerof Georgestreet, The
guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives general sat.(-tactiuu, an 1 the fact ot them tuppljing k tunporary denture while the are healing di,ea away v\itb theinconvenience of leing months wi'hout teeth, 'ihey manuf icture a
single aitihcial tooth fcr Ten Shilling, aud .sets iqually mo ierate.
The administration of nitrous oxide gas is a'-o a gn-at. boou to those
needing the extraction ot a tooth. H iad.— [Auvr

Miss V. Miy Arnn'rong. towhom vlr. W. J.La-ie xM.P., isaboutto be tnarne th,t h,i.cj ji :in,' to.in Aiu-i.ci i<o uemp,miv, "" a bemtiful blonde, about twtrny-on.t y,-;irHof ay "." !£" r lathjr was the lateJohn B. Aimstrong, who made v foitune in the B,ik business inNewYork.

Advices from St. Petersburg state that whole villages of Jewsare being depopulated oa the piutenci that they are forbidden, andin borne instance where the villages are not really wtKin fifty verste.The estates which the Je*s arc compelled to abuidon are beng
obtamtd by land speculator.-* for a mere son;;.

TLe dtatti id annouTCi d,at Bordeaux, of Dr. Kimur.d SextonWilliam Copiinger. His lather, the descendant of Irish Jacobites,
at Borleaux, a-id took refuge at the Involution in England.

Dr. Ouppiugi-r was born at Hunpstead. He was c incited at St.'Edmund y College Ware, and m Pans. la 1833 hi sHtied at Bor-deaix, and till Ins (loath wai promi lent m all Oath >lie andphil.mUuopic movements.
B iron Hirsch has given2,400,000 lols, in aid of Hebrews who arebem^diiTenout ct Kus-ia. A b wrJ of trustees lv. New York city isto be i,iv< Ht>'d. Fr<>m the income poor Hebrjwswill be provided withhmvsand fa>ms. Inihis country tcho ilhouses will be butli, and in

other wa\s Hebrew immigrants arc to b assisted. Tne charities ofBaron Hunch to the poor ot his rtce in Aus na and other parts ofKaiopealready a uouot to 12,500,000 i015. Baron Hirsch is 55 years
old, has a witt;and no children,aud is reported to have a forcuoe eflOO.OW.OOOdoIs,
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THE BABY ON A BATTLEFIELD.avenue the massive, many-gnbled church attracts his attention, with

the venerable mansion crowning the height at a little distance
beyond. Let him pursue his courseand approach. At his left is n
hedged enclosure, with low, metal croß.«es bearing the namesof the
Brothers who repose underneath, and the dates of their death?.
That is the cemetery of the monks. Over the principalentrance to
the church is a mural tablet, statloy that the sacred edifice in
dedicated to God under the invocation of His Immacula'o Mother.
The church isabout 220 feet long,by 60 feet wide and 70 feet high.
Ithas aisles and transepts like all the old Cistercian churches, but
differs in the provision for the tower, which will rise over the
southern transept,and to which access will be obtained by a spiral
staircase. This latter wasbuilt with the church, but the tower is a
part of theprogramme for the future. At present the twomagnifi-
cent bslls, named respectively after St. Cronan and St. Kieran, are
placed on an elevated platform, and surrounded with louvred
framing. In the old churches the tower rose over the crossing, that
is where the nave and transepts intersect. It was also called the
lantern.

Standing at the westerndoor thesight of the church is imposing,
with its rowsof pillars and Gothic arches ;its clerestory windows,
and maoy altars. Of the lattr there are three in that portion
allotted to the U6e of the people who frequent it for the Sacraments
and to hear Mass. Three priests attend in the confessionals from
earlymorning till night, according as their services are r^qu'reJ;
and the convenientsituation of the abbey readers it quite possible
for inhabitants of the neighbouring towns to g > there by rail, hear
Mass, approach the Sacramentp, and return homa by midday. To
the rear of the altars is the rood-screen, and over it, supported by a
beam resting on corbels, is the rood itself. Beyond the rood-loft is
the choir of the monks, where seven times each day they chaut
God's praises.

(To be concluded.)

On thenight after thebittle of Waterloo, in the blood-stained mireof a ploughed field, lay anEnglish officer, dead wherehe fell. Athis
Hide lay the body of his wife, who had followed him from England,
andperhaps arrive! in time to receive his last fligb. Onhis breastwan their baby, sound asleep,and smiling amid that dreadful scene asthoughangels were inspiring is dreams.Ah, God:what a thing is childhood;touching Heaven in its
innocence andearth in its aeony. While we have the children how
large theplaces they fill 1 When we lose thornhow great the vacan-
cies they leaveI

29
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3rd EDITION
OF

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
IS NOW IN THE PRESS,

AND WILL SHORTLY BE READY.

Approved By

HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.

ORDERS NOW BEING RECEIVED.

SPRING AND 60MMERNOVELTIES!

itfESSRB. "DROWN, TAWING S^O

Are now prepared with Choice Stocks of SEASONABLEDBAPBRT
ATTRACTIVE NOVFLTIES in all Departments, comprising the
latest HOME and CONTISENTAL FASHIONS for thePBESENT
SEASON, and trust they willbe foundof a character that will main-
tain the reputationB. K. & Co.have so long maintained for keeping
HIGH CLASB GOODS at MODERATE PRICES that will bear
comparison with any other house inNew Zealand.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.— For general Summer wearincity or
country nothing is morestylish and durable than the light weight
Tweeds and Cheviots, the latter being shown in greatervariety than
ever. The following are a few of the many lovely Fabrics shown
by us .—Harris Dresa Tweedo,Noppe Dress Tweeds, Fancy Knicker
Tweeds, French Crape de Serges, Black Grenadines, Donegal Rough
Tweeds, Fiaked Snow Tweeds, Natural Diagonals, French Model
Robes,New Black Lace Cloths, etc.,etc.

DRESSMAKING
—

Estimates given for all Costumes complete
Send for Samples ani Sell Measurement Charts.

Novelties in Ladies' Fashionable Lie Vnlmanp,Ladies' Fashion-
pble Cloth Jackets, Ladies' Fashionable Figaro Jackets, Ladies'
Fashionable Capes. Ladies' Fashionable Dust Cloak?, Garibaldis,
Sunshades inNew Shot EiTVcts, very taking handles.

MILLINERY.— The fancy for transparentf Sects le still main-
'fr.ned. The new Floral Hats and Bonnets are very pretty. Chil.
dren's and Misses'Millinery in end'e's variety.

The aboveGoods are ailbooght from the Makers.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
—

Men's. Youths' and Boys'
Clothing manufactured at our Manse street factory. Heads of
Families are invited to inspect the Boys' Clothing. Only tested
Colonial Tweeds kept inStock. Any particulars'yle can be made to
order at a few hours' notice. We areshowing a nice range of Wash-
ing shirts at moderate prices.

CUSTOMERS unable to make personal selections will have
prompt and careful at ten1ion assured to all their orders by post.
Goods forwarded to any part of tue Colony on receipt of remittance
or satisfactory references.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

BROWN, EWI N G AND CO.,
Peinces and Manse Streets. DUNKDIN.

pALLAN AND GALL A WAY
SOLICITORS.

Jetty Stbeet, Dunedin,
Have Sections for Sale in South Dnnedinon Easy Term nd

Money to Lend to build thereon."
1 E N T R A L TTOTEL

PALMERSTON NORTH.

MAURICE CRONIN,late of Wellington, has jost taken (ke
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends condncting
business in First-class Style. Tbe Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. TheLiquorskept instock areof the Best Brands.

A Good BilliardTable. Night Porter specially engaged.

MAURICE CRONIN ... ... PROFBIKTOB,

A. & T. INGLIS

Beg to announcethat the
EXTENSIVE ALTEE'ATIONS

AND

ADDITIONS TO THEIR WAREHOUSE. GEORGE STREET
ARE COMPLETED.

The Warehou^ isnow cnecf the Largest,moct Extensive,
andjbest Equipped in the Australian Colonies, each Depart-
ment having double the space it had formerly, the extra
facilities having been train h] tv cur S>w MantV Rorm.
Carpet, Furniture, andH>.H\vare Miow R^om*. T ( F xtures
row cover 30,."f>ft of wall S| ace. whilst tie piound rloor
space occupies l-57,250f>. Notwith&tandhg this, tbere is not a
dark corrrr in the whole building. These features eive us a
great advantage for the proper display of good*, and we cor-
dially invite the Public to visit us and see for themselves tbe
improvementsma \e.

A. & T. INGLIS.



The Tumut ani Adelong Times says :-"Clements' Tonic
certainly deserves the popularity ithas acquired, we have hadproof
j)»sitivc", \n cases (under our notice) in tbii neighbourhood, of its
valuable properties."

Mr.T.Garret, M.P., eaya:—
"
Ihave taken Clements' Tonic with

great advantage?.
Mr. John Plummer (Fort street PubHc School) says:— "

Mrs.
Plummer has frtquently derived great benefit from the useof Clem-
ents' Tonic."

Air. 8. D. Wood (_Verger of All Saint' Cathedral, Bathurst),
writes :—":

— "That he found Clements" Tonic a grand pick me-upand
it completely cuied him of low spirits, indigestion, giddiness, and
humming noises in the ears.

Mr. G. Swan, Junee Junction, wl.o surTer^d from debility, cardiac
weakness, an1 nervousness, f blowing on i\phoid, took Clements'
Toxic and s*ys :—

"
That after taking fi or 7 bottles his htahh was

fully restored, and that be can now rat anythins, anddo any reason-
able amount of work, whereas before taking Clements' Tonic he
cmld <i.i uone at all."

( i.lmknts' Tonic can be obtained from all medicine dealers or
fo n I'1.M. CLEMENTS, Newtown, Sydney.

Th<3 Imperial Tribunal of Lcp7.ll:. G-rmnny, has decided that
h?nref'>rth a refu-al to rise aid pirticipate in a toast to the health of
the Kiiser shtll comtitu'e \v:u treason.

There is sjtne talk <>f w ir with Gn'it Britain in connection with
the Behrin^ Sea liistmte. In the event of it,England would have the
best of us at the start. Oui coist oinos wml t b> laid urder tribute
in a month, add th Capitol and eve-y publicbuildin? in Washington
be '■helled.

James R-vlpath, th' famom Iris i national \ lurnalist and lec-
turer and iho Vice-President of the Anti-Poverty Sjci^lv, was
knocked downby si s.ieet car in New Yoik rdcontlv, and died at St.
Lu«£ 's Hospital frjm the efE'o's of his injuries Mr. Redpath was
h- r iinKtu'land in1833. ll>* went with his piren's to Michigan in
ISIB. fie beenmeipiinter,newspaper cortespo dent,and editor. He
wis emigration u^ent of the Haytian Government in the United
State", and ia;er was Consul ..t Philadelphia. Lie was a war correß-
pindent, ani after the war became Sup'iintrnd^nt of Education in
Chaileston. S (J., where he founled an orphan asy.um and public
scb.ro h fo: coloured children. In 186S he esiabHshci in Boston the
lied pih Lvc"i'.m Bureiu, Uter e'diled Redpath* Wctkhj, and during
the lat er put of hn lif<! was an a^soci ite edit >v on the North Ameri-
can lier'n>n\ Tn 18SS he wa« mimeIt> Mrs. Cirn>; Chorpenning.of
Washington, who bad nursed him through a severe illness.

We have frequently writtenon this subject ani told of the ruin
drink whs woikuig amnn? <.ur people. Few dare to question the
truthof this, but tie difficulty is,h >w is the evil to be grappled with.
The Bishop of Salford in his lettor to theManchester Guardian, and
againo.i Sundiy nij;htut Salford, boldlyadmits this ami ihe unques-
tionable tiguies of Mr. Austin Oat- s confirm it. "Drink was the
mnnc iuse,"— hs mighthave alni'M s-ud ttiu sole cius%,"'

of the loss
and destitution of b > many children." " Out vi seven thousand
children dealt with, hr> did not hesitato to say that m'emperance
w s the ciuse of sur thousand. The Rescue S >ciety has only led a
bn<f exist'TCP. Wh.it Ins become if this class of children during
the las' twttity y-.nis? II11I 1 tia n'nl agrricu'a

— vigilant, x;>alous, and
well supplied with funds

—
have been actively at work in London,

Liverpool,and M inchester since 18GS. wh'cu have pano iically taken
humiio'ls of children to Cmad i. Who can tell the thousands of our
children that have been lost to the ChurchI The Bishopof Silfoul
may weep and lament; Mr. Austin OUes may work and draw his
terrible life pictu.es ; but drink will on destroying the souls and
bodits of our peopleuntil there U some ornbinedncuon among the
clergy themselves to practicu as well as to preach abstinence. This
is the plain truth. Vlost people believe it, though few venture to
Bpeak it.--Liverpool Catholic Times.

THE KNEIPP SYS T E M.

\jfHK latest panacea for the ills of humanity, says the New York
Tribune, is the

"cure
"

of Father Kaeipp,of Voerishofen, Germany,
and to seek itis now the fashionable fad of the day. For someyears
the system has been gaining favour. Bat now th^t Bar" Nathaniel
Rothschild has come to Voerishofen, all the grand viondc of Vienna
will follow in his train, and the obscure hamlet will rival Carlsbad
and Gastein in fame. The curious pait of the business is thatnoone
is making,or willmake, any money out of it. Father Kneippmakes
no charge for treatment. Wealthy patients,bowever,pay a fee of
twenty-fivecents a day for the usa of the

"
Kur Anstalt,'" and that is

all. If they wish full board they pay fifty cents. As for the vil-
lagers, they follow their pastor'sexample,and only accept from the
visitors who lodge in their cabins the smallest possible sum

— just
enough to meet actual expenses Whe<her they will alwaysremain
bo unmercenary isa problem. The head of thisremarkable institution,
Sebastian Kneipp, is the village priest. Half a century ago he was
veryill. The doctors said he must surely die. Then, he cays,he in-
vented a system of self-cure, which speedily restored him to entire
health. He devoted the whole of his life since todeveloping and
perfectinghis system. He began by curing himself. Now he cures
others, Tbe little village is crowded with people,who come from near
and far to takehis advice, which is given gratlt ;(or he devotes his
life to fighting disease according to the system whichhe has found
inhis own case, and in those of hundreds of his p\tient9, to effect a
marvellous cure. Heis himself, at past seventy, as sturdy and fr^sh
in body andmind as amanin the prime of life, andhe attributes his
wonderfulhealth to the rulesby whichhe lives. Father Kneipp does
not believein wearing woolor flannel next the skin ; he declares that
itrenders the skin delicate, and his great aim is to hardenand in-
vigorate

— not, be it observed, by violent means, which he strongly
deprecates,but by natural and gradual ones. He recommends thaf

all under-clothing be made of very coarse linen, the roughness of
whichstimulates the skin without eneivating it, as wool do°s, andt
moreover,possesses the advantageofallowing theperspiration to pas3
through ie quickly. Wool, he says, often induces rheumatism, and is
only advisab'e for outer-clothes. Water plays an important part in
Father Kneipp'ssystem, buthis mode of water-cure differs greatly
from thatusually known under the rameof hydropathy. He prefers
cold to warm water;but employs it cautiously, and allows old
and nervous persons to use t^pii wat'?r. Before everything: he
enjoins rapidity in bathing. According to him, a cold bath including
undressing and diessing, should only lust five minute0. This seenier?
animpossible period in which to take a bath. It i?, however, r\-

plainedby the next and one of ibemost Etirtling rules m t'.i. X- c pp
methoi;the patient is forbidden todry himself a'ter a bath, bat is

told toput bis coarse lim-n underclothes straight on to bis wet body,
tben his outer clothes, and then take at lens aquartirof an rum's
exercise. Father Kneipp dechrcs that the dropsof watT le'ton the
ekin serve as fuel for the inner warmth, which uses them as material
to form a rapid and inttus* glow of beat all over the b(dy, it>-sis'el
by the ac'ivity of the skin induced by the coarseness of th'> hn n.
Another means of hardening .md rnvgorating the body and pro-
motingcirculation hj Father Kneipp is the practice of walk-
ing or running baiet'ootcd hi wet grass in cold water, or in fres-hly
fallen snow. Voeiisbofea lies in b valley, in the midst of erven
meadows, which seem to have benb 'en made especially for this fjirn tf
exercise, and are constantly occupied by the patieuts taking then
daily runs with naked ftet. Tre exercise at first lasts only live
minutes, but tbepeiioJ ia gradually increased to hu f an hour. At
the end of tbe prescribed time the patient is ordeied to put on dry
socks (tn de of cjarse ysir.i similar to that of whic'i tbe linen for the
under-clothiDg is manufactured), without drying his fc.t, and 'hen
take a smart walk. Father Kneipp isgreat on tnc d-ctqutVion,and
fulminates furiously against vieamount of tea ani coffee drunk by
the present generation, to which practice he attributes the moi-

mous prevalence of nervousness and nervous diseases. H" also
objects to the great quantity ot meat usually cousumed, the propor-
tion of which, in relation to other foods, he considers far too large-
The nourishment he recommends consists cliuflyof bread, fruit, vege-
tables and milk. He approves of meatand wine, but inmoderation.
He particularly praises the many farinaceous dishes, and dishes com-
posed wholly of vegetables peculiar to Viennese cookery, andhtile
knownelsewhere. Although aBavarian he is no creat dmirer of
beer,and prefers wine as a stimulant. He s'rongly recommends
'bu)wabead. for wmcli he a receipt specially adapted for dis-
peptic patients. His two particular " fancies "in the way of f >od,
those which he conmdeis the hcalthiebt and mostnourish in:,are peas
and sauerkraut ! There are f^w better mea'e, he says, than plenty of
fruit and a piece of bread. Three meals a day, tie says,are sufficient.
He advises hia puients to drink before eating,neverwhiie eating, and
after eaticg only if very decided thirst" be felt. He advocateshard
beds, andcool, we'l-ventilated bed-rooms. He does not in the least
object toemokiog in moderation, In fact, be approves of the utei
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butnot the abuse of all good things, except tea andcoffee, whichhz
does not consider at all good. He is much looked up to by the
medical profession, andmany doctors go to Voorishofen tostudy his
method.

ffd»y t April3, 1891

IS IT SUICIDE?

MARK Twain tells the story : that at the inquest held on the body
of Buck Fanshaw— who during the delirium of a raging typhoid
feverhad takenarsenic, shot himself through the body,cut his throat,
and jumpedout of afour-storey window, breaking hi« neck

—
the jury

after duedeliberation, sar1 and tearful,but with intelligence unblinded
by its sorrow, brought in a verdict of

"
death by the visitation of

God.'
Buckundoubtedly committed suicide, and so does everyonewho

negleate the first symptoms of approaching sickness and disease.
Nature always gives ample notice of any disturbance of physical
processes;sometimes it isneuralgia, sometimes a sharp shootingpain
in the abdomen or side, or a dull or throbbing headache;no two
pels^ns gat the same symptoms. What you bave to dois to attack
the first symptoms, for if consumption,dropsy, cancer, or Bright's
disease oncegets a start,you cannot stop its headlong couree to the
grave. These are facts there is nodisputing, for allthemedical skill
in the world cannot do much for you whenreal organic disease has
set in.

We emphatically recommend Clements' Tonic because
we know by personalexperience and by the evidence of influential
and reliable peop'e who haveusedit that it will do gool and prevent
disease. Cllments' Tonic is a medicine that invigorates and
strengthens the entire corporal organism;it does not only affect
certain members but strengthe >s the whole system, thugpreventing
the attacks of disease.
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QOUTHERF HOTEL^>O PbincksStreetSouth
'

DUNEDIN''Five miDutee1walk from RailwayStatiWiand SteamboatWharf;. X^
First-class Accommodation for CountryVisitorsand Boarders. Hot,cold,and showerbaths Wines, Spirits, and Ales of the BestBrands.

NearestHotel tothe Exhibition.
P. DWYBR ... PROPRJETER.

IA Cabd.]

P W. L A IN G■*- " Architect,
Land and Estate Agent,

St. AndrewStreet(nextGeorge St.),Danedin

PROVINCIAL HOTELAND WINE VAULTS.
J. WELLS(Formerlyof the Exhibition DiningBoomrtLessee. '*

J. Wells begs to inform his Friends andthe Public generally that the above Hotelbeingnow completed,isready for occupation'Beingnextthe Theatre,and centrally.Irnated'Travellersand Visitors willfind it wellsnUedto their requirements,aDd they may deDendonreceiving everyattention and civility. Thefinest brand,of Wines and Liquorsobtainablearekept in stock;and theColonial Ales andWines cannotbe surpassed.
Note the address—

J. WELLS,
Provincial Hotel,

Stafford Street, Dunedio.
{Established, 1869.

"J^EW ZEALAND INSURANCE
(FIRE AND MARINE.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up CapitalandReserves, £500,000.
Offices of OtagoBranch:Corner of

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD BTRRETHDUNEDIN *"***")

ILL °?-~" 2iAKCH SUB-AGENCIESjAbbotsford ... c.H. Morgan!Alexandra Soith ... JamesRivers
Balclutha ... ppeer KoddieBroad Bay ... Robert BeatsonLlmton ... Jame9GardenDaversham ... George AllenCromwell ... Henry HotobDuntroon ... wm.SutherlandHampden ... EdwardLefevreKakanui ... Wm. BarrKaitangata ... Wm. Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno.Fraß(rrFraB(rrLawrence ... Herbert & Co.Ullton, - Jas. Elder Brown
Mahen° ... John RankinThis Company has prior claims upon thepal ronage of New ZealandColonists, asit wasthe first Insurance Company established inNew Zealand ;and being a Local Institutionthe funds are retained and invested in theColony.

Ithas, since its foundation, paid in lossesover amillionand a half pounds sterlingEvery Description of Property Insuredagainst Loss or Damage at LowestCurrentRates of Premium.
Special Facilitiesafforded to ShippersandImporters. rr

JamesEdgar,
Branch Manager.

WINES.
MB. H. W. MONKMAN,

5 Jetty street DunedinHas been appointed Resident Agent for theCelebrated PrizeWines from Beaumont andMorooroo Vineyards, Cleland's veryold Po*
'

Chabhs andClarets. Altar Wines and OliveOil a speciality.
Merchants and the Trade are invited toappl for Samples and Prices.

Printed and publishedfor theNkw ZealandTabletPrintingandPublishingCompant,(Limited)by J. J. Oownob. at their ReriMarod PrintingOffice, Octagon, Dunedin tbii 3rd da? of April

UAN CI8 MEENAN.I WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
Wholesale and Retail

PRODUCE AND PROVISIONMERCHANT
GreatKing Street,Dunedin

(OppositeHospital).
Cash buyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes

ROOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize RaDge

ZEALANDIA
Requiresno Setting,and will burn any CoalVERANDAHCASTINGS of all kiods.

'

CataloguesonApplication.
BARNINGHAM & C0.,"

VICTOBIA FOUNDBY, GEOBGE St., DUNKDIN(OppositeKnox Church).

TTISITORS to CHRISTCHURCH
y and those with engagements in the

City requiring the convenience and comfort
of a honre— near the business centre,and in
the immediate vicinity of the church and
Convent Schools, —

should stay at Mice
Kkknak's ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-HOUSE,Barbadoes StreetSouth.

First-class accommodation for Families.

THE ABHBURTON HOTEL
EAST STREET.

Proprietor - - Mb. Devane.
A PrivaieFamily andCommercialHotel,five
minutes from Hailway Station. Private
Apartments for Families. The Best Brands
of Wines and Spirits. Billiard Room. Tariff
Moderate. Special Terms per week for

Private Families,

By Appointment to his Excellencythe Earl op Onslow.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Sj tW\ M /jß\ %%N-ZN-Z- INDUSTRIALGAZETTE.
AAlf 'IA^l M W<JA»\ blendins: is entirely atten-
BOU IOCLJd M TWGttr'*^k\ mded to by Mr - himself,▼▼▼■▼ J WJmMk^SSK who is aTaster of Krwt cxper:-

IM THF X wrtfisT' trainingin the art."

li^A ■-. B M 1 Piif11!!' "yrffifV*!\ "
Thisfirm deservesthe sup-

w f"1 1 \J X m )gw%l!1!iV*-, \ portofall purchasersofTia\J Y\ M Mp. yXljniWpiHao^X as <l
'
learticle tney °^ er 1S

mUi ."^^¥Trl^Trt^r— .*?^V superior to an)thing we
t*O X m^ IJ^rrnF^TO^SiLt%\ have seeninthisColonj."

iVYW^ M /« r^OPHl^l||^» V\ Jastei and

PURE BLENDED TEAS*
AUCKLAND, WE UVGTON, CHRISTGHURGH, OUNEQIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

REAPERS & BINDERS.

T>EID AND GRAY bog to announce to their Farming Friends that
■*■*' owing to their having taken the Agency of the "MERGER" BINDER (which
dispenses with all Canvases), they are giving up making their own, and are prepared to
dispose of the FEW ON HAND at the LOW SUM of NETT.

These Bioders are as LIGHT IN DRAUGHT, STRONGER, will last loDger, and are
inevery way EQUAL TO THE BEST IMPORTED.

DUPLICATE FITTINGS cpn always be relied on.
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